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Weizman asked to come along

Burg wants to meet
with W. Bank leaders
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El A1 board chairman Avraham Shavlt chats with employees after meeting with pilots at
the Avia Hotel at Ben-Gnrlon Airport.

. . {Israel sun}

El A1 closure averted— for now -

as air crews consider wage cuts
By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

' TEL AVIV. — The El A1 board of
directors last night lifted its im-
mediate threat to close the airline;
after air crews announced they
would negotiate about salary cuts
to get the company out of the red.
But the airline may face closure

again on December 31, the deadline
the board gave for ending
negotiations with all the company's
works committees.
Talks with the air crews, which

began last night, will be followed by
-

• negotiations with the ground crews.
The economic cabinet cancelled

its meeting for today, which was to
approve the board of directors'
decision to close the airline.

“ The air crewa, which had refused-
to negotiate salary cuts, said they
would proceed with talks only on
the condition that they not be the

- company's sole "sacrificial lamb.”
- - They retracted their opposition to
- all cuts last night after a meeting

with board director Avraliam
’ ShaviL

- — _ Shavlt has been pressing for
wage cuts up to 40 per cent In the

\ \ NjJOji salaries of air crews. On Friday he
bad announced that pilots' salaries
would be reduced by 33 to 40 per
cent when the foreign currency fac-

tor linked to wages {ffilum) is

eliminated. He said that while the
pilots' salaries were legal and bad
«et*n approved by the current
government and the previous one,
the company simply could not bear
the financial burden.
Talks with the air crews' works

committee will resume at noon to-

day. and the board of directors is

scheduled to meet at 7 p.m. to dls-

Police plan

crime swoop

into Taibe

cuss the progress of the
negotiations.
The Finance Ministry hopes to

save some ILAOOm. a year, by
reducing the pilots' pay by 40 per
cent, a ministry source told 77ip
Jerusalem Post yesterday.
The source explained that despite

the considerable sum, it is a mere
tenth of the airline's present annual
deficit. "It must be made clear to
everyone, and especially to El Al
workers, that we are only begin-
ning. If the 'airline’s works com-
mittees insist on their positions and
don't make additional concessions,
they'll find themselves out of a
job," the source said.

.

Ground crew sources yesterday
refused to comment on Sbavlt's
promise that wage cuts will be
demanded of every sector of the
company, and said they would take
a stand when faced with an actual

proposition.
"How can you compare a ground

worker's salary with that of a pilot?
We can hardly make ends meet on
what we're paid now, accordingto a
1976 wage agreement, while the
pilots get 20 times that amount,"
one ground worker told The Post
yesterday.
The ground crews' works com-

mittees who have taken the airline's

management to labour court for not
signing the new wage agreement
with them, are now waiting for the
court's ruling.

The Histadrut yesterday denied
reports that Secretary- General
Yerohana Meshel promised El Al's
maintenance works committee
chairman. Bitan Rosenman, that
he would close Ben-Gurion Airport
if El AJ is dissolved. Such reports
were published on Friday, quoting
Rosenman.

Post Diplomatic Correspondent
and Agendas

Interior Minister and chief
autonomy negotiator Yosef Burg
has asked Defence Minister Efeer
Weizman to help him initiate con-
tacts with West Bank political

leaders.

"Welzman'B attitude to this is

very positive,” Burg told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday.
He said he hopes to take Weizman

with him to meet some of the West
Bankers. To others he would go
alone, he said.

Burg indicated that hie effort to
meet the West Bankers would begin
soon. "The Shak'a episode delayed

me." he said, "and last week I was
In Cairo."

It would be counter-productive,
he said, for him to name In advance
the men on the West Bapk with

whom he hopes to conduct discreet
conventLions.
There was "nothing new," Burg

added, In U.S. autonomy am-
bassador James Leonard's state-

ment this weekend that he had es-

tablished contact with Palestinian
leaders on the West Bank and in
Jordan. "I've talked about this with
Leonard," Burg said. The Israeli

negotiator said he did not know,
though, which West Bazik leaders
the Americans were in contact with.

In Cairo, Leonard had said yester-
day he had established contact with
Palestinian leaders In the West
Bank and Gaza Strip and kept them
Informed of the autonomy talks.

In an interview with the semi-
official newspaper “Al-Ahram,"
Leonard said he would resume Ms
contacts with the West Bank leaders
during the next round of autonomy
talks in Israel.

He also said the American consul-
general in Jerusalem and his staff

had kept the Palestinian leaders
"informed of what we are doing

here," referring to the autonomy
negotiations.

Leonard said U.S- President Jim-
my Carter's special Middle East en-

voy Sol Linowltz "Intends to meet
leaders of the West Bonk either in

Washington or during his next trip

to the Middle East."
He said the Palestinians would

join the negotiations after “real
progress has been achieved."
Leonard said the recently con-

cluded round of negotiations on
Palestinian autonomy had "ac-
complished quite a bit of business."
He did not elaborate.
While conceding that both parties

remain "far apart" on some issues,

Leonard emphasized "when we
start talking about substance, the
positions (of both) will not be as far
apart as they seem."
.

'
'In the next phase

,
we wil l be able

to put on the table some of the sub-

stantive, important, solid areas
where there is a considerable
measure of agreement, and then the
public will see that although there
are wide gaps, there are also wide
areas where the positions of the two
sides overlap. -and they do agree
with each other," he said.
Asked how the unrest In Iran

affected the Middle East peace
talks, Leonard said: ‘The situation
in Iron mokes it clear to moderate
leaders everywhere, and peoples
too, how dangerous fanaticism can
be and what a dangerous thing ex-
treme positions are.

“I think, in this way. it bos made
everyone, on every side of this Mid-
dle East question, really think very
hard about his position, and,
whether he should not perhaps
adopt somewhat more moderate
positions on the various Issues we
arc wrestling with to get peace
solidly established here, so that we
can have stability instead of all this

turmoil."

Asks sanctions against Iran

U.S. cautions

Soviets against

veto in UN

Carter still pondering

aid package to Israel

WASHINGTON (AP). _ The U.S.
has informed the Soviet Union that
relations between the two countries
will be severely impaired if the

Kremlin uses its veto power to

block UN economic sanctions
against Iran, U.S. government of-

ficials say.
The officials said the attitude of

the Soviet Union was one of several
Imponderables facing President
Jimmy Carter's administration as

It decided on Friday to press for a
post-Christmas debate on the sanc-
tions question In the UN Security
Council.
Barring a Soviet veto, the of-

ficials were cautiously optimistic
that the U.S. has enough votes to

impose a selective economic em-
bargo against Iran, in response to

the holding of 50 Americans hostage
in Teheran.
The informants, who asked not to

be named, said the administration
hopes to obtain the votes of three
other permanent council members
and at least six non-permanent
members. Along with the vote of

the U.S. itself, that would bring the
total to 10. the figure necessary for
a two-thirds majority In the 15-

member council.
According to the officials, the

backlash here to a Soviet veto
would be such that it probably
would kill prospects, at least in the
short term, for Senate ratification
of the SALT II treaty and also set
back Sovlet-American relations in

other areas.
The Soviet vote may hinge on the

type of sanctions resolution the U.S.
proposes. The administration has
ruled out for the time being an em-
bargo on food shipments to Iran and
on Iranian oil exports. Instead, the

administration has suggested it

may seek a suspension of miiiur>
shipments, telecommunications,
air and rail links and export
credits.

In a nationally televised state-

ment on Friday. Carter said Iran
has shown contempt for inter-

national law by refusing to obey an
International court of Justice deci-
sion that the hostages should be
freed.

He said the U.S. would not yield to

"kidnappers and terrorists" or to

"an irresponsible attempt ai

blackmail."
American UN Ambassador

Donald McHenry, acting on orders
from Carter, began talks Friday
with other Security Council
members about the sanctions.
McHenry said he expected the

council to convene after Christmas
to consider the U.S. appeal. But he
said It was "going to be difficult" to
win approval for the sanctions.

In Teheran, students holding the
SO hostages at the U.S. embassy
said yesterday that Iran was no'l

afraid of economic sanctions.

The Iranian Foreign Ministry
said It would not comment yet on
the U.S. move.
Three American clergymen

received official Invitations yester-

day to conduct Christmas Eve ser-
vices for the hostages being held
captive In the embassy.

The group, the first American
delegation to receive permission to
meet with the hostages, will leave
for Iran tonight.
The Invitation was relayed

through the Iranian charge d'af-
faires In Washington. Ali Asghar
Agha.

Warning shots fired

in clash at Bir Zeit
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By YORAM BAR
Jerusalem Post Reporter

* TAIBE. — About 100 policemen will

: .attempt to arrest some 50 residents

: of this town east of Netanya today
;bi hopes of restoring order to a

I- place which the local council says

;
has been overrun by young
hooligans, thieves and drug-

• dealers.

An officer In the Sharon sub-
district said that the police asked

‘ the help of the National Police
Headquarters two weeks ago. but
had received a negative answer.
"In Jerusalem they apparently

^don’t understand the severity of the
situation. Policemen who are
ordered to enter the town of 10,000

are wared to do It. They say that an
attempt to arrest people in Taibe is

suicide," the officer said.

Last week four policemen who
tried to arrest two men suspected of

drug-trafficking and robberies in

Taibe were attacked by 50 young
“i en throwing bottles and stones.
Two of the policemen were hurt.

One of the policemen noticed a
young man in a local cafe with
hashish. He tried to arrest the man,
but dozens of residents attacked the

policeman. The policeman was
taken to hospital for treatment.
Sharon sub-district police

spokesman EH Zilber told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday that the

hooliganism in Taibe has reached
-

'
" worrying proportions.

"Wc know young men in the

l >
village steal cars from Kfar Sava
and Ra'anana and set them on fire

in the village for fun. I'm very
much afraid that if the next police

Action fails to get some of the
violators into prison, the situation

will get worse," Ziiber said.

/ Three weeks ago, 17 men
L lL ‘ suspected of drug-trafficking were

arrested in a special operation. Ten
were residents of Taibe, and the

remaining seven from oelghbour-

. .

Ing villages. The district attorney
y‘prepared charge sheets against

and they were remanded until

s' end of the Judicial processes

, net them.

By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Soldierswent into Bir Zeit college
campus yesterday morning and
arrested several students, after

demonstrators blocked the main
road through the village for the se-

cond time in three days. In the
course of the fracas, a soldier
slapped the face of the college's ac-

ting head.
The IDF men fired tear-gas

grenades and scores of warning
shots. According to eye-witnesses,
they also smashed university equip-
ment in the most serious Incident at

Bir Zeft since the institution was
closed for two months earlier this

year.
Yesterday's clash began around 9

a.m., when students gathered on
the campus to discuss the arrest

last Thursday of six of their fellows.

They were apparently joined by
pupils of Bir Zelt's Emir Hasson
secondary school. Military govern-

ment sources said that leaflets call-

ing for a demonstration had been
circulated.
The students then left the cam-

pus, erected a barrier of stones and
burnt tires on the main road, the

sources said. Security forces
ordered them back and left after

making sure that the students were
in their classrooms. But when they
came out a second time, the troops,

too, came hack.
It was then that university vice-

president Dr. Gabi B&ramkl was
slapped by a soldier, who, military

sources said, "did not recognize

him as he rad with the students."

Also reported slightly hurt was the

lnstitutions's public relations chief,

Mahdi Abdel-Hadi.
But Baramkl told The Jerusalem

Post later that he had been standing

with Abdel-Hadi, and that they had
been asking to see an officer, when
he was struck. The students were
inside at the time, he said. "I will

press charges against- the soldier

Who hit me," S&rankl added.
Abdel-Hadi said that several

members of the university’s
teaching staff had been forced by
soldiers to remove the stones block-

ing the road. Three women and four
men were arrested, but the women
were released later.

Military sources could not con-
firm that the soldiers had smashed
windows, bulletin boards, and the
windows of 10 parked vehicles. But
broken glass still littered the cam-
pus several hours later. The troops
"ran bock and forth and smashed
things." one eye-witness told The
Post.
The military sources also insisted

that there had been no shooting nor
tear-gas inside the campus. But Bir
Zeit teachers and staff were equally
adamant that tear-gas, at least, had
been used. They later showed emp-
ty gas canistersand spent cartridge
cases to visiting journalists.

Baramki told The Post, that
"People are very unhappy with the

behaviour of the soldiers and with
the fact that they were allowed in to

the campus without a responsible
person." Last Thursday's incident
had been contained by a talk
between himself and the Ramalloh
military governor, Baramki said.

The military government closed
the university for two months last

stumper, following recurrent trou-

ble between students and nearby
Israeli settlers. It was permitted to

reopen after Baramki promised it

would henceforth operate in peace
and quiet.

By WOLF BLITZER
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance reportedly told
Ambassador Ephraim Evron on
Friday that President Jimmy
Carter has not yet determined the
exact amount of economic and
military assistance for Israel to be
Included in next year's foreign aid
bill.

According to Israeli sources,
Vance indicated to the ambassador
that the president will resolve the
matter over the next few days at
Camp David, where Carter and his

family went on Friday for the
weekend and Christmas holiday.
At the State Department meeting,

Evron made an eleventh-hour
appeal-to Vance to increase Israel’s

.aid package from the $L.785b. ap-
proved this past year. In -the new
bill, Israel is seeking |3.45b. in com-
bined military and economic
assistance. But few obser here an-
ticipate an increase of more than
1200m. or 5300m.
Both the State Department and

the Office of Management and
Budget have recommended against
any increase. But several of
Carter's political advisers are
pushing for an Increase, including
Vice-President Walter Mondale,
domestic affairs chief Stuart
ELzenatat, and Carter's campaign
director Robert Strauss.

In addition to discussing the aid
issue, Evron complained about the
proposed 5320m. sale of advanced
missiles and munitions to Saudi
Arabia.
Evron also expressed Israel's

long-range concerns about the
proposed scope of an American

arms sale to Egypt. The U.S. has
not yet made a final decision about
the Egyptian package, although
U.S. officials have suggested that it

would include some 80 F-26 fighters

and 900 M-60 tanks.

Although Israeli officials
recognize that the U.S. Is going to

continue Its military supply
relationship with Egypt, they hope
that their complaints to Washington
may reduce the size of the Egyptian
sale and, perhaps, stretch out the
delivery schedule.
Another issue raised by Evron in-

volved the still-unconcluded U.S.
commitment regarding the Sinai
peacekeeping arrangement follow-

ing Israel's withdrawal to the Ras
Muhammed-El-Arish line at the end
of next month-

.

Vance promised Evron on FHay
lhat Assistant Secretary of State
Harold Saunders, who also par-
ticipated In the one-hour meeting,
would work on the matter during
the coming days.

Israeli sources here denied that
Vance and Evron discussed two
other controversial and unresolved
issues: the exact nature of the U.S.
oil guarantee commitment offered
to Israel at the time of the peace
treaty signing lost March; and the
continuing dispute between Israel

and Jordan about water rights
following the construction of a new,
partially U.S. -financed dam on the

Yarmuk River.
Both issues have been the source

of considerable diplomatic strain

between Washington and Jerusalem
in recent weeks. U.S. and Israeli of-

ficials have been trying to keep both
issues from surfacing publicly to

any great degree.

Thailand military on alert

for new Vietnamese offensive
SAE O. Thailand fAPI. — Thai
troops along the Kampuchean
border have been placed on full

alert in anticipation of a possible
Vietnamese offensive by the end of
the year, the supreme command
said yesterday.
At the Khao 1 Dang refugee

camp, housing 80.000Kampucheans
12 kms inside Thailand, some 290
foreign relief workers have been
issued contingency plans for
evacuation in case of an attack on
the border or shelling of the camp.
But the district commander for

this most sensitive portion of the
800-km border said in an interview
he believes the Vietnamese armed
forces, about J3 kms inside Kam-
puchea. are In poor fighting condi-
tion.

Col. Prachak S&wangchlt, at his
command post here 20 kms from
the border, said he believes the
Vietnamese are suffering from
“low morale, a lack of confidence
and bad logistics."

He said they launched a
regiment-sized attack December 4

against poorly armed third-force

"Khmer Seri" Kampucheans
camped just across the border from

Thailand and still have not been
able to dislodge them.
The supreme command would not

disclose the numbers of Thai troops
deployed along the border, saying
only that there are "several
thousand." A spokesman said they
are supported by artillery, tank
divisions and the air force, in-

cluding U.S.-made F-5E fighter

bombers.

The New China news agency
yesterday quoted a Bangkok report
that Pol Pat has been replaced as
premier ct the ousted pro-Chinese
Kampuchean government that is

now fighting a guerrilla war for sur-

vival.

Publication by the official
Chinese agency appeared to lend
credence to the report, carried on
Friday by the "Bangkok Post," that

a "people's congress" last weekend
had demoted Pol Pot. architect of a
radical revolution that devastated
the country and killed hundreds of
thousands.

But the embassy In Peking of the

Pol Pot government said it hod
received no Information to substan-
tiate the reports.

Turkish official gunned down in Paris

PARIS /Reuter). — A gunman
yesterday killed the head of the
Turkish national tourist office In

France and Armenian nationalists

claimed responsibility.

Ytlmaz Co)pan was shot three
times amid crowds of Christmas
shoppers on the Champs ElysiSes,

only metres from his office.

His killer slipped away on foot

down a side street. Stunned
passers-by did not try to atop him.
Shortly before Colpan was shot, a

bomb exploded outside the Turkish

airlines office in Amsterdam, caus-

ing serious damage but no
casualties.

There was confusion about the
name of the Armenian group
responsible for Colpan's murder.
Responsibility was claimed in

Paris by the "Armenian Avengers
Commando" and the "New Arme-
nian Resistance" and in Beirut by
the "Justice Commandos of the
Armenian Genocide" and the
"Armenian Liberation
Organization."
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;AMMAN, — The Arab Boycott Of-
fice has added Trans World Airlines

He Hat of companies to be
Poycotted because they deal with
{ferae!

, according to a Palestine
Ll- - ration Organization source.

the same time. It removed.
iPhn the list all Iranian companies
wfclchlraded with Israel is the past.

report from Damascus said the
,wth meeting of the boycott office
decided to tighten economic
njcaeuires against Israeland Egypt-
(“pLRtater!

NEWSBEAT/Robert Rosenberg

‘Borough’ plan resurfaces in Jerusalem
A modified version of the con-

troversial Jerusalem "boroughs"

.

plan has resurfaced in City Hall.

Municipal officials are seeking-.

ways to cut down on citizens' rising

demands for more and better ser-

vices in an era of declining

resources by offering them the

authority and responsibility for

many of the city services provided

to their neighbourhoods.
Jerusalem officials aren't keen to

use the word '‘borough®" to

describe their plan for giving

several Jerusalem neighbourhoods

the power to establish local ad-

ministrative councils that would

take charge of such matters as

public gardens, road maintenance,

community centres, garbage,

collection and even education.

"Boroughs" is a loaded word in

Jerusalem. Political parties View

them as a threat to their electoral

base, and nationalist politicians sec

the scheme as a political surrender

lo Bart Jerusalem Arabs who have

never given their consent to Israeli

rule.

But at City Hall, decentralisation

of authority, with its concomittant

increase of civic responsibility by

residents is viewed as a solution to

n Jewish as well as an Arab

Pr
A
b
commlttcc headed by Deputy

Mnvor Riad Peled has been quietly

at work for the past month prepar-

ing the ground work for the Im-

plementation of the local! ad-

ministrations. tt has modified the

original borough plan to give priori-

ty to at least four Jewish
neighbourhoods. Peled describes

Deputy Mayor Elad Peled

Uic administrative councils lo be

established in each neighbourhood

as "giant tenants* committees."
The rationale Is simple. Give the

citizens responsibility for deter-

mining policy and for the day-to-

day implementation of policy, to

teach them what impact their

demands for service will have on
their own pocket books.

Three of the Jewish
neighbourhoods now under con-

sideration are Gilo, Neve Ya'acov
and East Talplyot. But city sources

admit lhat at least one Arab
neighbourhood is also being con-

sidered, and Jerusalem Mayor Ted-
dy Knllck is not afraid to say lhat a
borough system In Jerusalem could

be « major step towards a political

solution for a unified city.

The problems are many. The city

has. the choice of asking Interior

Minister Yosef Burg to decree the

neighbourhoods boroughs, as he did
' in Haifa's Klryat Haim. But Burg
may not want to go on record as
opening the door to what eventually

could become partial autonomy for

East Jerusalem.
The alternative Is to allow the es-

,

tabtishment of non-profit Ottoman
societies In each of the
neighbourhoods. But those boards
would be open to competition from
other groups inside the
neighbourhoods and the city wouid
like lo see the entire community
vote for representatives to the local

board.
The original borough plan for

Jerusalem was prepared by former

councillor Mcron Benvenlstl, who
proposed the local administrative

councils after the city was asked by
the Foreign Ministry .for a long-

range political solution to the

problem or a unified Jerusalem.
Rcnvenifltl's proposal was

political dynamite, and the city was
flayed from the right by
nationalists — Including then op-

position lender Mcnahcm Begin —
for "giving in to Arab demands” to

rc-riivide the city.

Bcnvcnisti hadn't Intended to re-

divide the city, he says. He was
proposing giving the various com-
munities of the city, including the

Arabs, measures of control over the

destiny of their neighbourhoods.
The various neighbourhood coun-
cils would be integrated into the
nvrrall municipal administration.

under his plan. Benventsti, with
Kollok’s backing, saw the plan as a
way to assuage the pain suffered by
Arabs under Israeli rule, giving
them some voice in determining the

polities affecting their lives. At the
same time, Bcnvenisti's plan also

aimed at residents of the outlying
suburbs of Jerusalem, who, far

from the city centre and often

without commercial, cultural, or
even educational facilities of their

own, felt cut off from the policy-

making that affected their day-to-

day lives. Bcnvcnisti eventually

resigned from city hall but his

name Is still linked to the borough
scheme.
Bcnvcnisti, Just returned from a

year's doctoral study at Harvard
University, is not impressed with

the now plan.

"This city, especially under Tod-

dy Koltck, is not about to decen-

tralize political authority,”
Bcnvcnisti said.

"If they're planning to offer It lo

nn Arab neighbourhood they must
realize that I under current political

circumstances] no Arab will accept
it." ho said. “In short. Its nothing
more than a glorified
neighbourhood council,''
Bcnvcnisti said.

While Tried doesn’t imagine each
neighbourhood administrative
niimcil us sending a representative
to the city council, the possibility

lhat n neighbourhood organization
could form it political list to run far

citywide elected office is in city of-

firmin' minds. Regional elections in

the city was one of Kollek's pint-

( Continufd on pugfl 3, col. 7)

Assad warns Moslem foes
DAMASCUS i AP). — Syrian President Hafez Assad vowed yesterday lo
prevent Moslem fanatics involved In a year-long terror campaign against
his regime from establishing their power in Syria.

It was the first public attack Asaad has launched against the Moslem
Brotherhood movement. Its violent opposition represents the gravest
challenge to his 9-year-old regime.
Assad also called upon "progressive forces In Syria and elsewhere" in the

Middle East to "band together to confront” the Camp David peace accords
between Egypt and Israel.

"Reactionary doctrines have collapsed forever In Syria. Only socialism
and progress will have the chance to live In this country," Assad told a
national congress of his ruling Sa'sth party.
Assad said the terrorists from the outlawed Moslem Brotherhood movement

were responsible for a 1979 campaign of political assassinations, bombings
and hit-and-run raids that left more than a hundred dead Id Syria.

"They have murdered university professors, doctors, students, Moslem
religious leaders and workers," Asaad said. "They call themselves Moslem
brothers, but In fact they are a band of murderers. They are traitors and
heretics."

The influential Alawite minority sect, to which Assad belongs, has been
the principal target of the terrorists who come from the dominant Sunni

Mlem sect In Syria.

PLO, Libya seen mending fences
dispatching of Syrian Foreign
Minister Abdul Halim Khaddam on
n one-day mission to Libya with n
message to Libyan leader Col.
Muammar Gaddafi.
According to the agreement

reached through Assad, Libya and
the PLO were to halt their
propaganda campaigns againsi
each other at noon yesterday, the

source explained.
The next stop towards ending the

dispute would start next Saturday,
the source said without elaborating

on this point.

Palestinian sources had said
earlier that Libyan authorities had.

cut off all formal contact with the

PLO in a worsening dispute
between the terrorists and Gaddafi.

DAMASCUS (APi. — Syrian Presi-
dent Hafez Assad has convinced
Libya and the Palestine Liberation
Organization to stop their war of

words os a first step toward ending
their differences, a reliable Palesti-

nian source reported on Friday.

The source, who refused lo be
identified, made his remarks after

a three-hour discussion between
Assad and PLO chairman Yasser
Arafat.
Assad also briefed Arafat on the

outcome of his mediation in the con-
flict Inunccd Thursday by Assad's

Iran volunteers

in Syria total 127
DAMASCUS (AP». — Twenty-five
Iranian volunteers, hoping to Join

Palestinian terrorists in south
Lebanon, landed here yesterday,
bringing the total of Iranian
volunteer arrivals to 127 last week,
sources said.

The volunteers, who arc housed
in n Palestinian training camp near
Damascus, started streaming into

Syria Inst Monday.
Despite strong Lebanese objec-

tions, small batches of volunteers

have left Teheran for Damascus, In

the hope of moving on to south
l*-b,-tnon in the near future.

FLOOD. •- Most of Venice was un-

der water yesterday in the worst

flooding since 3966 when the lagoon

city suffered vast damage. Snow
storms blanketed the Alps trigger-

ing killer snowslidcs. Gale-force

winds battered most of Italy, from
Sicily to Naples and Rome.

POP IN!
While cooling your heels

at Ben Gurion Airport take

steps to keep in touch

with Israel, fifty-two times

a year. How^ By reading

The Jerusalem Post
Weekly international Edi-

tion.

Pop into one of the two
Bronfman Bookshops in

the Duty Free Lounge and

subscribe on the spol.

Have a good journey.

Shalom.
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.

.

~
~
1X^,750,000*

I
TOMORROW la the iaat day for
hand!a* In Lotto entries.

With Lotto, the luck looks
(for you!
(Maximum first arise on'any
•no entry: OUtai.
* Subject to rcscrutiny.

The Weather
at Main

swissair

Destinations

Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)223868/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road, (04)34655

THE WEATHER

Forecast: Fair with comfortable
temperatures.

Yesterday's Yesterday's Today's
Humidity Hh-Hu ; Max

Jerusalem 95 9—13 14 ,

Colon 33 9—18 16

fiaharlya 46 8—21 ZL
Sn fad 30 6—11 U
Haifa Pori — —
Tiberias 40 8—20 22
Nazareth _ 8 20
Afula 46 9-19 21
Samaria 61 8—14 16
Tel Aviv 37 11—20 21
B-G Airport 32 7—21 22

Jericho 90 . 7—21 22

Gaza -90 10—19 20
Beersheba 41 .

7—18 20
Eilat 29 11—23 - 23
Tira Straits 40 18—22 22

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

Six students at the Hebrew Univer-

sity’s “Paul BaerwaM1"School of

Social Work will receive
schMSWMps for training13rfcbunity

organisation today from the Louis

D. Horwits fund. The scholarship

recipients, all third-year students

In the BSW programme, are Zssam
Maaarva, Saadia Saadia, Suheil

Hashein, Ayala Talml, Zalman
Chrust and Yosef Moche.

ARRIVALS

Henry Siegman, executive director of

the American. Jewish Congress, for
meetings with Jerusalem Mayor Teddy
Kollek and others.

Mini-peace talks

held in Jerusalem
By ROBERT ROSENBERG
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A miniature Jewish-Arab peace
conference between residents of

Jerusalem's Talpiot quarter and
Jabel Mukabber village has led to

plans to establish a joint committee
to ease recent tension between the
neighbours.'
Mayor Teddy Kollek called a

meeting on Friday for leaders of

the two communities. It ended with
a joint call for an end to stone-

throwing and a promise to establish

a joint committee to work out ways
to develop Vgood neighbourliness.”
Youths from the Arab village,

which abuts the Jewish suburb,
reportedly have been throwing
stones at passing cars recently, and
Talpiot residents have expressed
fears of escalating violence.

Kollek found that the Arab
residents were upset over cars
speeding along the road near their
village, and because a playground
built between the two communities
had been fenced in such a way as to

keep the Arabs out. He ordered the

fence pulled down. City officials say
they are investigating how to slow
the traffic near the village.

Janet Sandler's parents

will be in Israel from Dec.

23 to Jan. 5, and will be

delighted to meet her

friends for tea

on Dec. 25, 4 p.m. at the

King David Hotel,
Jerusalem, or write San-

dler, c/o Weinstein. 4 M.

Caspi St., Jerusalem,

THEISRAELNATIONAL
flPFD A Founded byUrLIVA Edia De -Philippe

T.A.: 23/12 Madam. Butter-
fly Jerusalem; Mon.,
24/12 Blnyenel Ha’ooma
T.A.: 29/12. 5/1 Die Fleder-
maus. T.A.: 26/12 Tosca.
T.A.: 27/12 Operetta Even-
ing. * T.A.: 31/12/79 —
1/1/80 Gala Evening.
Tickets: 1 Ailenby St., TeL
657227. Jerusalem: Ben-
Nalm

HOME NEWS
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Histadrut Labour men
want Likud leader out

Sunday, December 23, 1379
;
The

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Pest Reporter

TEL AVTV. — The Alignment,
which dominates the Histadrut, will

move today to oust the head of the
Likud faction, MK Melr Cohen.
Alignment leaders claim that the

Likud opposition, under Cohen, has
been trying to destroy the Histadrut
from within. They have called a
special session of the Histadrufs
501-member council to begin the

process of Cohen's expulsion.

The council will call a special

meeting of the convention, which
will, in turn, be asked to authorize

the expulsion of members failing to

abide by Histadrut decisions.

Thus Cohen, who advocates com-
pulsory arbitration and national

health insurance, will have to
choose between following the line

set by the Histadrut majority, and
thus opposing these proposals in the

Knesset, and possibly losing his: .

membership in the labour federa-i

tlon.

Cohen on Friday accused the
Alignment of "totalitarianism."
"My election platform called for
compulsory arbitration. It's absurd
to dictate my work In the Knesset,"
he said.

The Alignment also wants the

council to amend the Histadrut con-
stitution so as to authorize the ex-
ecutive to call general strikes.

Last month, the executive called

a general strike, but the Likud fac-

tion appealed to the labour court to
stop it claiming that the constitu-

tion authorized only trade unions
and labour councils to call such
strikes. The Histadrut leadership,
however, countered that the ex-
ecutive may take decisions on any
matter it sees fit, and was therefore

authorized to call the strike.

The Histadrut lost the appeal, but
Central Committee member
Aharon Harel said the labour
federation's leadership now wants
to clinch the matter.
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Young scholars at the Klxyst Xebte Stone study centre la the

serenade from one of their teachers as they wait forthe bus.
nils receive a

.

~ (RichardNowitz) liM&Ili IsfillaSal

West Bank demonstrations halted
By IAN BLACK

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Security forces prevented two
separate West Bank
demonstrations on Friday, the first

against the transfer of the Ellon

Marah settlement to Jebel al-Kabir,

anti the second to commemorate a
Palestine Liberation Organization
official assassinated in Cyprus.
Some 50 Arab leaders, including

Nablus Mayor Bass&m Shah 'a and
Sheikh Akrame Safari, of
Jerusalem's Al-Aksa Mosque,
protested to troops blocking the
way to Deir-el-Hatab, near where
the Gush Emunim settlement is due
to be relocated.
As they were not permitted to

enter the village, the
demonstrators held prayers by the

roadside and Safari spoke against
the confiscation 'of Arab land for

|
Jewish settlement. Similar prayers

' were held in' Delr el-Hatab itself.

In the second incident, leaders
from the Hebron and Bethlehem
area were not allowed Into the
village of Beit Umaar, near Gush
Etzlon, to hold prayers to com-
memorate Ibrahim Breghit, a
native of the village, who was killed

in Nicosia last Saturday. But
prayers were said for him Jp mos-
ques all over theWest Bank, and for

Samir Toukan, formerly of Nablus,
who was also assassinated in Cyprus.

The Beit Ummar demonstrators
were also prevented from
marching to nearby MIgdal Oz to
protest the alleged- closure of
several hundred dunam of village
land for use by the kibbutz. Hebron
Mayor Fahd K&wasma protested to

the Defence Ministry about this last

week.

Hebrew University symposium:

Iran: it could happen elsewhere

'France knew about gunboat caper
9

PARIS (JTA). — A former gover-
nor of the Cherbourg district Bald
yesterday that the French govern-
ment, including President Georges
Pompidou, was fully aware at the
time that Israel was about to spirit
out of France the five Cherbourg
gunboats detained by an arms em-
bargo.
Jacques Bruneau also said in an

article In "Le Monde" that France
would not have protested had the
affair remained secret.
The gunboats, ordered and paid

for by Israel, slipped out of Cher-
bourg harbour on Christmas EvC,
1969. The French government
protested at the time and declared

the head of the Israel Purchasing
Mission in Paris, Admiral
Mordehai Limon, persona non
grata.
Bruneau, who was forced to

retire after the incident, said that
he had notified then Foreign
Minister Maurice Schumann and
Defence Minister Michel Debre of
the boats’ Imminent departure. No
notice was taken of his letter, a
copy of which was also forwarded
to the Elysee Palace.
Charles de Gaulle ordered an

arms embargo against Israel in
December 1908 after Israeli troops
blew up a number of Lebanese
planes -at Beirut airport.

Weekend shelling in Southern Lebanon
'

A l
}Ui9b€r .

of
MEWt/EmAs* Hitefna^em-ax- * fired tfn£the->PLO kndid^sirfcMETtnUBA^ HJtefmcmem-^*r- »

tillery fire occurred over the *

weekeriefbetween Christian militias
and terrorists In the Marjayoun
area of Southern Lebanon and

. along the coast.
A spokesman in the village of

Alma a-Sha'ab said that tank fire

was directed on Friday on
Palestine Liberation Organization
positions near Ras el-Ayn, south of

Tyre, following reports that a
number of Iranians had arrived in

the area.

A number, of qhe^-^wefsuaalso^
fired ifn^the'^LO mndldglstr^at-
Intsar, north of the Litanl River.
The terrorists several times shelled
three Lebanese positions in the
eastern sector.

Militia leader Maj. Sa’ad Haddad an
Friday criticized a recent interview
given by UNZFZL commander Maj.
Gen. Emmanuel Erskine to a
Norwegian newspaper. In the inter-

view. Erskine said that Haddad
and Israel were hindering UNIETL
operations.

By IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

THE SHADOW of the Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini looms large
over the Middle East — and
beyond, to Europe and America.
Everywhere there has been deep
concern, lurid headlines, anxious
discussion. Last week some of
Israel’s most eminent academic ex-
perts added their contribution to
the "Islamic festival" that has been
going on since the king of kings fled
his peacock throne earlier this
year.
Can the events in Iran happen

elsewhere? Prof. Hava Lazarua-
Yaffe of the Hebrew University,
has a simple' answer: "Of course
thev can.”

Concluding a recent one-day
.symposium on "The Revival -of

Islam," organized jointly by the

Hebrew University’s Truman
Research Institute and the World
Jewish Congress, Lazarua-Yaffe
commented that wherever there

are ignorant masses, on -ulema
ready to exploit traditional Islamic
religious themes,- and

.

the right

social, economic and political con-

ditions, then "Iran could happen."

In Egypt, the Moslem -

Brotherhood openly airs its

criticism of President Anwar -

Sadat's peace initiative, but the
true extent of Its influence is not

known. And anyway, she adds,
there is “considerable hope",in the

fact that, for all their religious fer-

vour, the exponents of the “Islamic
nation" simply do not know how to

run a modern state and economy.
As another academic expert on

the subject has said, the movement
’Cfor.Xstunlc reriyal^frind|Mtffqcco .

RESURGENT ISLAM, says
Lazarus-Yaffe, is part of a general
religious' revival In the contem-
porary world, caused in the most
general sense by disappointment
with the achievements of moder-
nization and technology. The Hare
Krishna cult differed only in that it

does not have hundreds of millions

of people living In a complex and
often frustrating ' social and
political reality, nor the power of

the petrodollar, to fuel its spread.

There ..is little practical
significance, she believes, in the

difference between the majority
Sunni strand of Islam and the Shia

“heresy," dominant In Iran. Pan-
Islamlc movements, -she recalls,

have always tended to blur the

differences between the two.
Khomeini himself does not stress

the Shia character of his
“revolution." And, further-hack but
hearer home, when Haj Amin el-.

Husseinl, the Mufti of Jerusalem,
convened hla Islamic Congress in

the city In 1981, he allowed a Shia
representative to lead the prayers.

Lazarua-Yaffe does not attach
much weight to the militant
xenophobia displayed by the
Iranians: “Hatred of foreigners,

"

she says." is characteristic of any
movement of renaissance."
(Tnu‘at tefikya, is' the phrase she
uses, with a smile.)

Anti-Westernism Is not new to the

Middle East and Islamicworld.The
innovation this time is its intellect

tual component, summed up in

these remarks by an Egyptian
student: "Once we thought the

West had answers to everything.

Now we see it is sick, its economy is

deep as the Christian anti-Semitism

of the Middle Ages in Europe."
- We tend to forget, ahe argues,

that “Judaism and Islam are far-

closer to each other than Judaism
and Christianity." A more basic

study. of their similarities -la .re-

• quired, she says. ^ :

Of course, Lazarus- Yaffe
stresses, there is..a tremendous
difference between Islam and the

West. The Islamic countries have
taken what they want from the

West, but there comes a point when
they neither want nor need ' any

.
more. Here again, she- says, the

novelty la more apparent than real.

In the past, the Moslem world ab-

sorbed "elements of Aristotelian

logic, used it in a thoroughly Il-

logical manner. -and against
-ISlamlc values.

. Such. observations, matte after a
series, of- lectures

.
bn various

aspects of the subject. . provide a
refreshing antidote to the easy
slogans, the neatly turned phrases
that attempt -to. encapsulate —
almost always at the cost of ac-
curate comprehension — highly
complex social and cultural
phenomena occurring in a society
whose, values and prejudices re-

main vastly differentfrom our own.
Professor EmmanueT fllvan, one

of Israel's moat stimulating
- scholars of toe Arab and Islamic

•’

(world, commented recently that
“when Moslems go back to the fun-
damentals of their religion, we call

_
- it fanaticism. But when Jews do it,

we say they're 'returning to 'the

sources'."
Tolstoy once set out the issue fac-

ed by all men,- beyond -time and
space, in Teheran, Tel Aviv and

* Toronto — -an' WW

S3

mmm

tier Islamic rerival^JEreM^ftffOcco . collapsing, its values-;are .-rotten..
: Toronto— an' *ttn^

WYugbdlavia/*^*ii#l^^®Tl The iSoviet-Union i^ne-toettisy- Wf i ^i2&{
donesia, "is not generated so much

j
should g»back to Allah.-- -'t'liiw \ vScWndd?'^ ‘

by a resurgence of faith as by a — meaningless because it gives no
sense of frustration and inability to AS FAR AS the antt-Jewiah aspects ' answer to . our question; the only
cope with the demands of moder- of the Islamic revival are concern-

. question important for us: *What
nization." ed, its roots are “nothing like as shall we do and bow sfaiM we five?*

Ohel leader

released on bail
. By ROBERT ROSENBERG

Jerusalem Post Reporter

A leader of the Ohel self-help
Slum wm>mnnlty rtrgMTiigaHnn wat

Jews considered ‘unclean’

by 18th century Persians

Prof. Ya’acov Kate

Jerusalem Post Staff

The Israel" Prize for Jewish
"Studies wifi go to Professors David
Flusaer and Ya’acov Katz, the
Education Ministry spokesman an-

nounced on Friday. The prizes are

.
to be awarded on Independence
Day next April.
The decision 'was made by a com-

mittee of scholars chaired by Judge
Menahem Ellon, with the particlpai

tlon of the ministry's Dr. Mosbe
Gilboa. Who' is In charge of the

- Israel Prizes, and the approval of

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer.

FTuBser, who was horn in Vienna
in 1917. studied in Prague and came
to Israel In 1939, where he continued

his studies at the Hebrew Universi-

ty of Jerusalem. Now a professor

there, he is known for his

Klutznick approved
as Commerce Sec’y
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. - The Senate has

confirmed Philip Klutznick as the

new secretary of commerce by a
vote of 74 to 0.

Klutznick, who is taking a leave
ofabsence as president of the World

.

Jewish Congress to join President
Jimmy Carter's cabinet succeeds
Juanita Kreps.
Senate Commerce Committee

hearings last wpek scrutinized the

72-ycar-old Chicago businessman's <

involvement in the collapse of a
New York City bank., his part
ownership of the Jerusalem Hilton

Hotel and his sale of land near
Ashdod:
But after, an extensive investiga-

tion. the committee recommended
unanimously last week that Klutz-

nick's nomination be approved, and
the Senate complied late Thursday.

Prof. David Flnsser

scholarship, in comparative
religion.

He has published studies of the

... sources of Christianity In Judaism,
the Dead Sea Sect and the Joaippon
Chronicle, a description of the Se-
cond Temple period which was
written in southern Italy during the
tenth century.
Katz was born In Hungary in 1904

and was ordained a rabbi there in

3937. His doctoral dissertation, on
the assimilation of German Jews,
was accepted at Frankfurt Univer-
sity In 1934.

He has taught at the Hebrew
University and served'aa Its rector.

His published research ranges In

subject from Jews in the Middle
Ages to the development of anti-

Semitism and the history of Jewish
nationalism.

THATIKVA OLDSTERS. — Oldster*?

in Tel Aviv's Hatlkva Quarter'ran a
holiday centre for parents and
children during the Hanukka holi-

day week,

By BENNY MORRIS
Jerusalem Post Reporter «

JEWS IN 18th-century Persia were
regarded by law as “profane."
They were forbidden to enter a
Moslem’s home, to open shops in

the bazaar, to walk quicker than a
Moslem or to progress down the
centre of a street, to eat fresh fruit

and vegetables, or to go out on
rainy ~ days. lest ' their
‘‘uncleanliness' ' be transmitted
'through the water to their Moslem
.neighbours.

Speaking recently in Jerusalem
at a symposium on the revival of

Islam, Dr. Sarah Soroudi, a Hebrew
University lecturer in Persian
language and history, outlined the
growth of Persian anti-Semitism,
which she claimed had a tradition
of virulence unmatched elsewhere
in the Moslem world.
When the Safavids assumed

power in the 16th century, they in-

stituted theocratic government and
made Shia Islam the state religion.

.The mullahs — of whom Khomeini
is but the latest example — there-

upon gained a unique hold on the
levers of power In the Persian state,

and applied scriptural laws on daily

During the 18th century,
.
laws

were passed compelling Jewish
women to dress like prostitutes..

The 19th century witnessed a
number of large pogroms by Per-

sians inflamed by- their mull aha*,

sermons, including at least one
case of a Jew being boOed alive in a
pot, related SoroudL .

With the enactment of the new
'Persian constitution In 1906, the
persecution of minorities, Including

the Jews, eased up and the powers
of the priests were substantially

curbed.

Persian opposition to the Jewish
Stated -1948 was in' some measure
political, said Soroudi. But it was
also due- to the -Islamic view of the
Jew as a “ward" and “political

minor” in the Islamic world, and as
a “coward" unworthy of sovereign-
ty.

Prof. Norman Stillman, a visiting

lecturer at Haifa University, traced
the scriptural roots .of

.
current

Islamic attitudes towards Jews.

"There la nothing In the Koran
which resembles the Christian
preoccupation with the Jews,'/, he

MD’s acquittal

appealed by state
The stale attorney's office on Fri-

day appealed to the Supreme Court
against a decision lastmonth by the
Haifa District Court acquitting a
Haifa . psychiatrist. Dr. Yitzhak
Fromkin, of taking bribes toJbwer
the profiles of soldiers seeking
release from IDF service. ••

Frumkin was held In prison for10
months prior - to his acquittal- An
order of the Civil Service Commis-
sion kept him from returning to his
job as director of the mental health
clinic at. Haifa’s Rambam Hospital
while the state attorney's office

weighed, the question -of- an appeal.
The state says that in acquitting

Frumkin of hospitalizing a woman
whose husband said she was dis-

turbed (she was released from
hospital the following day),. and of
taking bribes from soldiers,, the
District Court'had erred both in its

judgement and in Its assessment of

the serious nature of Ms actions.
• (Rim)

NATIONAL SERVICE. — A group
of 43-girLs and six boys, pupils at the

Helen Keller boarding school for

the deaf, spent the Hanukka holiday

-week at, an Armoured Corps base
doing national service.

SusfSoy aftfcr-a Ji _

CSfer^beard character references
read from letters written by Mayor
Teddy Kollek .and Labour and
Social Affairs Minister Israel Katz.

. -Yamin Suissa, who had been
arrested during the. major police
operation that netted some 200
alleged" drug dealers two weeks
ago, was released on IL50.000 bail.

Some 25 Ohel activists attending
Friday's hearing broke Into
applause when the decision was an-
nounced.
City officials aware of Sulssa's

work for Ohel said. last week that,

whatever his background, since he,,

has been working with the
organization “he hasn't had time
for anything else."

Koliek's letter said Suissa had
been making a positive contribution
to the community organization, and
that the city views the organization-

.

as an important and positive force
in the neighbourhoods.
Another letter to the. judge, who -

ordered Suissa released until Ms't -

trial, was from Ya’acov Gil, the:*'

head of the city’s youth, sports and 1

social department. Gil Said Suissa)
Is soon to be hired as a city worker*
in the municipal programme for the -

-

rehabilitation of teenagers.

ALL FOR FREE. — “I don't have'
to pay, It's all mine," Victor Gem-
zuchhikov, 43. told a Haifa!
magistrate on Friday, after being
charged with eattngat a Kiryat Ata'
restaurant and

.
then refusing to’

pay. He was sent for psychiatric'
observation when the magistrate"
decided that he did not appear to be
of sound mind.

V stressed. But the Jews were por-

fia3SCSK!S».
Jews as “infidels” and as second
class citizens/' Anti-Semitism, said
Soroudi, also, reached Persia via
Eurqpean visitors during the 16th
century..
Persecution of Jews, Including

the burning of synagogues or their
conversion Into mosques, was then
begun. There were decrees' to per-

suade Jews to convert to Islam, and
a law bequeathing upon the convert
the property of all his dead
relatives.

Judaism '8 early ' antagonism to
Islam Is enshrined, said Stillman.

A negative stereotype of the Jew
as weak and dependent soon
became widespread In the Islamic
world, though it was normally in
evidence as a “social prejudice”,
rather than as a cause of active
persecution. But in timea Of:
economic or. social trouble, active

anti-Semitism tended to surface, he
said.

'Male nurse unhurt as gunman misses

REHOVOT (Itlm ). — A male nurse
miraculously escaped -Injury
yesterday when a masked man
fired three shots through the win-
dow of Kaplan Hospital here.
The nurse was alerted by the'

siren of a burglar alarm fitted' to a

car in the parking lot ' Seeing a'

masked' man tampering 1 with the

car, he tried to shout at Mm, and It

was then that the shots .were fired,

the nurse told' police. But the shots

missed, and the bullets embedded
themselves in an adjoining wall.

To Abraham Michaelis

Condolences on the death of yourmother

CHARLOTTE MICHAELIS

Beit Phoenicia

- Israel Office, British Zionist Federation
Israel Branch,; World Jewish Congress

.

Israel, Britain and theComnumwealth Association

A Memorial Meeting: for the late

LORD FISHER OF CAMDEN
.'will take place <m

Thursday, December 27, 1979, at 4.3ftpm.
at the Israel office of the British Zionist Federation,

76 Urn Gvirol Street, Tel Aviv.
.Eulogies by

. Chairman,;IsraM Branch, World Jewish Congress
Dr.'STEPHEN .ROTH,

Director. Institute for Jewish. Affairs (London)
MAX SEUGMAN,

Chairman, Israel, Britain and Commonwealth Association.

.
Is the chair:

- - ERIC LUCAS,
. Director, Israel Office, British Honist Federation

:

Friends: and associates of the late Lord Fisher are invited to attend.

-Our dear.mother -

CHARLOTTE MICHAELIS

passed away on December 20, 1979. - -

The funeral took place, in Santiago, Chile..
“

Abraham Michaelis
HeUFerfta;
and the- family
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worried about

U.S. arms to Arabs
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Jerusalem1 Poet Stall

.
Prime Minister Menahem Begin

on Friday expressed concern about
’ reports that the U.S. is supplying
sophisticated weapons to Egypt and
Saudi Arabia. He was speaking to
Israeli editors at a meeting in
Jerusalem — his- first extensive

. meeting with journalists in months.

' The U.S. to considering supplying
Egypt with $3b. worth of arms, in-

. eluding F-16 planes and M-60 tanks.

; and Saudi Arabia with 8120m. worth
of weapons.
Begin said these were "serious

* problems" which Israel was
. ‘‘handling vigorously."

The prime minister said he felt

the world has understood Israel's
‘ problems better since the Islamic
revolution started. But he added

'

that Israel could not be Indifferent
‘ shout the attitude reflected in the
' UN decision to link Zionism with
.racism. Such decisions get
automatic support from Arab
nations, communist nations "and
those which call themselves the
Third World," he said.

The prime minister said
terrorism bad declined In Israel
recently, and attributed that to the
work of security forces, who have
not only thwarted terror attempts
but have also seized huge amounts
of weapons and ammunition.
Asked about relations witb

Egypt. Begin expressed concern
that Egypt may only send a bare
minimum of diplomats when It

opens an embassy in Tel Aviv on

February 26. Egypt was adhering
to the strict letter of the.peace trea-
ty. Begin said, but If only a handful
of Egyptians -staff the embassy;
"this raises questions, especially
about our representation” (in
Cairo).

Begin

.

said he would raise the
topic in his summit meeting with
President Anwar Sadat in Aswan
starting January 7.

He would not himself bringup the
question of Israeli settlements in
Uie West Bank, but if Sadat brought
it up. he would tell him that "every
Jew has a natural right to settle
anywhere in the Land of Israel —
Including Judea and Samaria.”
Begin said.

Begin reacted negatively to a
suggestion by former foreign
minister Moshe Dayan that Israel
should unilaterally abolish its
military government in the West
Bank and Oaza Strip and let the 1-2

million Palestinians run their own
affairs while Israel handles securi-
ty needs. Begin said Israel was
negotiating autonomy for the West
Bank and Gaza according , to the
Camp David accords.

‘

Commenting on recent reports
that his health had -deteriorated.
Begin joked, “If someone is in-

terested in my health, I can only
thank him...Tell me, how do I look
to you today? Look at me, it's true I
was once sick. There are people
here whom I can ask, weren’t they
ever sick a day In their lives?
Thank you very much, my health is

very good."

,T

TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET REVIEW

Paper Mills shares lead

market to new year’s high
• r-..r,z
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By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

TEX. AVIV. — The dramatic one-
session increase of nearly 51 per
cent in the price of American
Israeli Paper Mills shares was the
stellar feature of a bullish share
market which rose throughout the
week.
The American Depository

Receipts lADRS) of AIPM. traded
on the American Stock Exchange,
had nearly tripled to $3 during the
preceding week. On the Tel Aviv
Stock Exchange the Israeli shares,
for the three sessions prior to
Wednesday, were "buyers only".
Among the explanations for tbe

dramatic price rise was that the
AEPM American registry shares
were being sold short. When the
price began to rise there was a rush
to cover the shorts by buying the
local shares and converting them

_ //V ,into ADRS. At the end of the week
'

"T
~

' there was a spate ofrumouz^hpta
,J

:

. -"C lenife'ffqr An>Mshares-was;& t&e
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and the snares
ended the week ahead by 06 per
cent.

. The general share index rose dur-

ing the week by 4.33 per cent to its

year’s high of 158.57.

. The index-linked bond market
also rose, and yields were at about
the 3 per cent level. Tbe best perfor-
ming group was double option
bonds, whose prices rose by as

much as 7 per cent. The Bank of
Israel announced lastweek that it is

suspending further sales of double
option bonds because they have
proven to be somewhat less than
successfulvduring their short-lived
history of less than two years.
Commercial bank shares con-

tinued to gain as the epd of the
fiscal year approaches. FTBI stock
was the group leader, with a gain of
3.3 per cent Leumi shares' gained
3.1 per cent.
Tefahot ordinary bearer shares

were a good feature In the
mortgage equity group with a
weekly price gain of approximately
25 per cent.

Ifx an upward moving Insurance,
group Phoenix. HA shares surged
ahead by nearly 25 per cent.
Real estate Shares also moved up

as Property and Building shares
gained more than 8 per cent.
Raasco shares were nearly un-

s changed., despite,,-aqnouacejneats

j toattlje cb«i)9nazL.of the board-and

|
the general manager-had resigned
from flieir posts in the wake of the
liquidity problems from which the
company is. suffering.
The share index for industrial

shares soared by more than 14 per
cent. Nechushtan shares gained
almost 25 per cent. Haifa
Chemicals rose by more than 10 per
cent. Elron Ha gained almost 15
per cent and the attendant- options

soared by more than 30 per cent.

&
WALL STREET WEEK

Market lacks holiday spirit
NEW YORK (AP). — It looks as
though some Wall Street analysts
just can'tget into the holiday spirit

this. year.
*.

. One of the most prominent
forecasters Is Henry Kaufman of

Salomon Brothers, whose annual
'

. .j - prediction early this month came
j,; i down to this: "We expect the rate of

. Inflation to resist downward
.. pressure and perhaps even
1 accelerate for much of the coming

yeah
-"Interest rates In the U.S. will

* continue to rise at least early in the

year, setting new post-war highs."
Amid such concerns, the Stock

market drifted Indecisively through
.-.the. past week. The Dow Jones

' average of 30 industrials, which had
chalked up gains of about 10 points

or hi each of the three previous weeks,
.'-. slipped back 3.84 to 838.91.

Z\jf- The New York Stock Exchange
composite Index dropped .62 to

*"
61.73. On toe American Stock Ex-

ftwinge, the market value index
dose 1.83 to 242.44.
‘-Big Board volume averaged 41.09

million shares a day, up from 36.31

million the week before, as in-

vestors scrambled to match up
gains and losses for 1979 tax pur-

Bethlehem,

Nazareth
* - -

decorated

for holiday
By HAIM SHAPIRO

and YA’ACOV FREEDLEB
Jerusalem Post Reporters

Workmen yesterday put the
finishing touches to Christmas
decorations in Bethlehem as the
town prepared for its annual inunda-
tion of tourists and pilgrims.

Many shops and restaurants have
already decorated their facades
and, as usual, many small eating

places and souvenir shops have
opened specially for the holiday. In
Manger Square, the new
municipality premises will be func-
tioning by Christmas and a new
fountain Is .already sending up
cascades of water.
Festivities begin tomorrow when

the Latin Patriarch arrives in a
procession . from Jerusalem. The
procession is due to leave the Old
City at 12.80 p.m. and the colourful
entourage of notables, monks,
Christian scouts and mounted

.
police Is due to escort the Patriarch
into Bethlehem an hour later.

Tomorrow evening, 12 local and
foreign choirs and musical groups
will give a concert in the square
organized by the Tourism Authori-
ty* Some of tbe concert will be in-

cluded in a worldwide television

presentation by Israel Television
and foreign networks.
Climax of the evening for most

will be the High Pontifical Midnight
Mass in St. Catherine's Church,
adjoining the Grotto of the Nativity,
celebrated in Latin, with some sec-
tions read in Arabic, English,
Italian and French. Tbe mass will

be relayed on a giant television

screen set up in the square for those
unable to be seated In the cburch.
But according to Father Ignazfo

Maneini. director of the Christian
Information Centre, an increasing
number of Catholic groups prefer to
attend midnight mass led by their

priests in their own languages.
In Nazareth, economic uncertain-

ty, and the cold, wet weather have
dampened the pre-Christmas spirit.

But there will be a full programme
of prayers and traditional
celebrations for the 5,000 tourists

and UN personnel expected here on
Christmas Eve.
A veteran merchant, Awad Abu

Sinni, said pre-Christmas sales
were down by 70 per cent.

Many shopkeepers, he said, bad
not even.decorated show windows.
Christmas card sales, be added,

bad declined sharply this year
because of the high cost of the
sards, and many shopkeepers had
been left with large stocks.

On Christmas Eve, masses will

he celebrated In eight large
churches. The central service, at
the BtfsHfc&noif the Anuuncihttetf.
will this ydlff fie condrittefl ’bjr'the

Gustos of tbe Holy Land, Maurillio
Sacchl.
In the afternoon. Mayor Tewflk

Zayad will hold the traditional
reception at the Nazareth Cinema,
where he will be joined by
Archbishop Maximus SaJoum, head
of the Greek Catholic Community
and Antoin Shaheen, director of the
Government Tourist Office in
Nazareth.

All mail sent from Nazareth's
post office will be franked with a
special "Christmas Eve in
Nazareth" postmark until after
midnight.
The city's main streets have been

decorated and illuminated, with
Christmas trees at several places.
Carols will be broadcast over a
loudspeaker network in tbe
evenings.

Children from the AttUafa primary school light the final Hannkka candle of 5740 at the
Diplomat Hotel on Friday afternoon at a Jerusalem. Post Toy Fund Party. Although
Hannkka la over, the toy fund drive continues. (Click 2000 )

Toy Fund total tops IL700,000

ntJERRMZMPOST

Jerusalem Post Staff

AN IMPRESSIVE IL43.390 was
donated to The Jerusalem Post Toy
Fund over tbe weekend, sending the

total to date up to
IL713.412.62.
One kind and

generous con-
tributor was Jack
Kalb of Mexico Ci-

ty. who wrote out a
cheque for $300
after catching sight
of a headline in The
Post International
Edition saying
"Help bring
something special

to someone less fortunate.”
Another contribution, which

came off the press during Hanukka,
was 15 copies of the Books of the
Maccabees, edited by Bet Lewen-
sohn. Avraham Lewensohn, who
sent us the books, notes that these
books, part of the Apocrypha not in-

cluded in the Bible, tell of the Mac-
cabees from the rebellion of Mat-
tityahu to tbe victories of Judas
Maccabeus.
Since we have a number of bills

for presents delivered that must be
paid by the first of the month, we
hope that contributors who just

haven't got around to sending in
- their donations will get on the ball.

Mail to The Jerusalem Post, P-O.B.
81. Jerusalem. Or bring them to our
office in Romema or to the
cashier's desk of the Jerusalem
Plaza, Rehov King George. In Tel

Aviv: The Jerusalem Post, 11
Rehov Carlebach. hi Haifa: The
Jerusalem Post, 34 Rehov Herzl or
Hadar Book Subscriptions, 16
Rehov Herzl (Beit Hakranot
Passage).
Our list of contributors includes:

8300 Jack Kalb, Mexico.
IL5.OO0 Anonymous. Ramat Hasharon.
£29 J.P. & V.S. Axclrad, Leicester.

England.
too As wc have Just celebrated the 30th

anniversary of our congregation, we
wish this to be In honour of our rabbi
and president: Rabbi Myer Scbechter
and President Irving Bercovlteh —
from Congregation Beth Aaron. Mon-
treal. Canada.

S35 Nico Colonomos, Caracas. Venezuela,
JL1.000 N.N.. Tel Aviv. Helmut

Rosrnhaln, Tivon, In dedication to my
much missed and much loved father.

Dr. Erich Rosenhaln. who died 20

years ago. Yad Hanadiv. Tel Aviv.
Joseph Schenker (aged 89). Tel Aviv.

DM90 Alfred Kayser, Einbeck, West Ger-
many.

$29 From the children In tbe ReUgloua
School of Temple Beth Torah. West-
bury. Long Island. Dr. O. Joshua Jur-

mann. Massapequa. N.Y. Joseph
Pollock. Toronto, Canada — In dedica-

tion to all the “kibbutznlks” at Kibbutz
Ha’Ogcn.

i.10 In appreciation to ray brother-in-law
and sister Mr. & Mrs. L. Bab. for mak-
ing a week's holiday In Switzerland
possible for me.

S19J0 Happy Hanukka. youth of Israel

with my love and future personal sup-
port — defend the freedom of Israel —
from Emanuel Herskovlcta. El Cerrito.

Calif.

817.M Best wishes and happy Hanukka to

the young (and old) people of Israel —
from Yoel Herskovich. E) Cerrito,

Calif.

818 As we light the fifth candle on the 29th

of Klalev. rather than receive any
gifts, wc want to give this gift of ”Hai”
to the children of Israel — Rutbie.
Marc and Jeffrey Portnoff. Lafayette.

Calif. In honour of our children. Tova.
Baruch and Miehal Bar-Chalm of

MoshAv Katif — ftom Philip and
Dorothy Greenberg. White Plains. N.Y.
In loving memory of Meyer Soloff —
from Dr. and Mrs. Solomon Soloff,

Toms Ftlvcr. N.J. Maltz Enterprises.
Beverly Hills. Calif.

819 The children of (he religious school at
Beth Israel Congregation, Hammond.
Ind.

IL360 In memory of Pa and Savta Selma
— from their grandchildren Yoav and
AlizA.

810 Yctta M. Cuaain. Chicago, 111. Itta

Lew Postman. New York. M. Schmerl,
Rochester. N.Y. In memory of Anne
Yasmcr — from Steve and Hillary
Shcmtn of Philadelphia.

1L300 To celebrate the 85lh birthday of

our father. Sol Moahal of Durban —
from his children. Joan and Edward
Lipworth. Ramat Aviv.

IL200 Miehal Rosen, Jerusalem.

IL125 In memory of our beloved grandson
Benny, who fell in the Yom Kippur
War — from Sabba and Savta. Bat
Yhhn.

TLlOO Mr.s, Y. Halmon. Maoz Aviv.

ILS0 5 times “Hai" from Gideon Naor.
Yoram, Yael. Amos and Nurith. In

memory of Mally Naor.
IL75 For Gannle. RuUiie. Sarfet, Ylgal,

Shlmona, Dafna. Amfel. Elnat.
Sharon. Efrat and Shlra— from Sabba
imd Savta. Bat-Yam.

IL72 3 times "Hal" — Lea Klepper. Tel
Aviv.

Special Discount for Olim

V.A.T.

20%
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Unhappy J?lem Betar fans -

stone B’nei Yehuda players

Though his assessment of the out-

look was hotly disputed in some
quarters, Kaufman is by no means
alone in his views.. *• ~

"The fact of the matter is that

both inflation and economic activi-

ty have continued to demonstrate
surprising resilience,” Donald
Maude at Merrill Lynch Govern-
ment Securities noted recently.

What this means to many
observers is that the Federal
Reserve's credit-tightening effort

launched in early October has yet to

show much sign of achieving its

goal of getting inflation under con-

trol.

There were preliminary es-

timates published late in the past

week that the Gross National
Product will show an increase of 1

per cent, after adjustment for Infla-

tion. when the Anal figures for the

fourth quarter are in.

-,-r peek’s road toll: 13 dead, 113 hurt

*

f-Thirteen people were killed and
M3 Injured In 89 traffic accidents

ttat week, police reported on Fri-

Of those injured, nine were in

derious <jr fair condition. Seven of

those killed, one a child, were

pedestrians.

The head' of tbe traffic deport-

ment in toe National Headquarters.
Nitzav-Mishne Shmue] Buglar, said

on Friday that police cars in toe

central area, the Negev and
Jerusalem toad been equipped with

improved radar for speed detec- -

Hon. (Itiml •

Kollek averts

labour dispute
By ROBERT ROSENBERG
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek
last week defused a threatened
labour dispute at the municipality
by delaying the appointment of

Reuven Hazak to replace outgoing
city manager Ronnie Feinsteln un-
der May 1980.

Feinsteln was to have left city
service this week, and his replace-
ment had created dissent within the
city administration. Several
political forces had united behind
Feinstein's deputy. Shaul Sasson,
claiming that Kollek's plan to go
outside the municipality for a new
manager was discriminatory
against Sasson, who is of North
.African origin.

Postponing the new appointment,
combined with. Sasson 's decision to

retire in September 1980, has ap-
parently resolved the dispute.

|

.ADULTS'. — Adult Education Day
will be marked with a ceremony to-

day at Belt Hanassi.

By ROBERT ROSENBERG
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Angry Jerusalem Betar fans, up-
set over their team's ninth con-
secutive loss, yesterday atoned
rivals B'nel Yehuda, after the south
Tel Aviv team shut out the
Jerusalem team, 2-0.

Police said no official complaints
were made after two buses carry-
ing B'ne'i Yebuda players were
stoned by the Jerusalemites. A few
light Injuries were reported, but no
arrests were made.
The two teams have been paired

os rivals this year because of an
aborted deal that would have sent
B’nei Yehuda’s top player, Ehud
Ben-Tovim, to Jerusalem. In ex-
change for some IL7S0.000. The deal
fell through after B'nel Yehuda
fans held sometlmes-violent
protests against the trade.
Jerusalem Betar. which won last

year's State Cup, has scored only
one goal in the past nine gomes, and
pressure on the team’s manage-
ment has been heavy from both
sports and political circles. The

Jerusalem Herut executive two
weeks ago voted confidence In con-
troversial team executive chair-
man Amos Aharoni. He had come
under attack from fans upset about
the long losing streak, and from
political rivals in Betar's manage-
ment, who had sought to replace
him with a member of the Rlvlin
family, a well-known Jerusalem
family that has long been linked to

the team.
Aharoni has said that if he had

known what kind of "political
pressures" he would face when he
was named head of the team in mid-
summer 1979, he "would have
thought twice about accepting the
appointment."
Reuven Rivlin. who from the

Betar chairmanship went to a
Likud seat on the city council, has
insisted that he has no interest in

rejoining the Betar executive as
chairman. But Betar sources said
last night that there may be new
pressures on Aharoni to resign
after the loss yesterday.

(Sparta — page V)

Kollek will miss New Year’s parties

By ROBERT ROSENBERG
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek
will in all likelihood again turn
down a New Year’s party Invitation

from the U.S. consul-general In

Jerusalem, Michael Newlin,
because Kollek has learned that
once again two New Year’s parties
are to be held — one for Jews and
one for Arabs.
A source close to Kollek said last

night that “the mayor would turn

down the invitation because it

means recognizing toe American
position that Jerusalem is a divided
city."

"The mayor was most surprised

to learn of the division of tbe city in

this way," the source said.

Observers in Jerusalem last
night said that "there's nothing
new" in the "two-party" practice,
since the U.S. has never officially

recognized the 1967 unification of
toe city.

TA..demonstrators.
..... i r?

protest demolition

of youth centre
By M1C&AL YUDELMAN
-Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — "Municipal officials!

Clear away garbage, not children!

"

cried some 50 members of the Ezra
youth movement protesting outside
City Hall on Friday morning
against the demolition of their'

youth centre on Tel Aviv's Rehov
Mapu.
Municipal inspectors began

demolishing the building, which
had served as the movement’s cen-
tre for 20 years, at dawn last Thurs-
day.
Members of the movement

obstructed the inspectors' work and
police were called to restore order.
It was finally decided to board up
the building and to continue the
demolition after the municipality
finds the movement another centre.

The city promised it would find

temporary quarters for the move-
ment within a week, and a perma-
nent home later.

.6,000 U.S. sailors

to call In February
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The U.S. Sixth Fleet will

renew its visits to Haifa in the new
year, with the biggest call yet
scheduled for February.
The 91.000-ton nuclear-powered

aircraft carrier USS Nimitz, the

10.000-

ton nuclear-powered guided-

mlssilc cruiser Texas, and the

37.000-

ton replenishment oiler

Savannah will arrive for a five-day

stay on February 6.

The three ships have a combined
complement of some 6.000 men.

BOROUGHS
'

(Continned from page 1) *

form planks when he ran for city

council a year and a half ago — win-
ning a personal and absolute ma-
jority as mayor.
Nothing prevents a resident of a

neighbourhood from running a
"Neve Ya'acov list" or a "Musrara
list." Yehuda Cohen of Klrvat
Yovcl tried during the last elec-

tions, missing the vote-per-scat
minimum by only a few hundred
votes.

A better organized
neighbourhood, with a functioning
political apparatus of Its own, could
succeed where Cohen failed — and
in the short run, that's a sure threat
to the established .political parties.

But Kollek is optimistic. "We're
hoping to have the experiment run-
ning within a year," he says.
Pcled argues that the last thing

the city is aiming at is the creation
of another bureaucracy. Instead, he
sees it as putting the various ser-

vices provided to the
neighbourhood — including social

welfare — under a “roof
organization" that would be com-
prised of borough representatives,
city officials and service experts.

;

And the city would like to give the
neighbourhoods tax-collection
authority, supplementing theic
revenue from ihe city's treasury:
Those funds — even If only IL20 a
month for the neighbourhood's gar-
dening expenses — would be the
first lesson, Kollek says. "Citizens
must learn that civic responsibility-

costs money." Kollek says.

But collection is the almost ex-
clusive province of the government',
with the city able to collect only ur-
uinin — municipal taxes on physical
premises — and business licence
fees. The city's legal adviser. Yair
Horowitz is on Peled’s committee to
deal with that problem.
The Jerusalem Institute for

Federal Studies last May prepared'

a research analysis of Jerusalem's!
demographic mix, in which the
three professors — Daniel Elazar/
Steven Goldstein and Alex
Wcingrod — described the capital
as "one of the most heterogeneous
populations in the world.
That heterogeneity may be the,

source of one of the problems the
municipality hopes to solve with the.'

"boroughs" system — the disparity
in levels of civic consciousness
among the various communities,
and the reflection of that disparity
in the kinds of demands citizens-

make on the city.

The city has already undertaken
-some small, ‘ 'microcosm ic ap-
proaches." city officials say. poin-

.

ting to a reongajaization of toe com-
munity councils in - the -Baka.
neighbouriaood and some similar

.

work in East Talpiot. .

Each community has its domb-
nant ethnic groups, its particular,

religious-secular mix, its needs for

,

synagogues or for cinemas. City of-

ficials say that they are trying out*
the system on the smallest micro-
levels, to learn enough to move to

the micro-level of the boroughs.
One important experience for -I

city officials, as well as citizens, in!!

learning about how the city-citizerf“

relationship in participatory
politics works has been Project-
Renewal. 1
After Prime Minister Menahem

Begin tossed out the idea for the-
projcct. social scientists,^
politicians, community workers,'!
city officials — indeed, anybody in .

the country with an inkling of the l

complexity of issues Involved in a‘
massive rehabilitation scheme —
realized that Project Renewal
would have to mean more than just

architectural changes in slum
neighbourhoods.
The rehabilitation of the slums *

will mean a rehabilitation of the
population of those
neighbourhoods. For that, a new
leadership in those communities —
combined with official willingness
to listen to that new. young
leadership — will be necessary.

Engineers, architects
elect new officers

TEL AVIV. — At the closing session

of the fifth World Congress of

Engineers and Architects here on
Friday. Dutch engineer Anthony
Rcnning was elected president of

the International Technical
Cooperation Centre.

Uriel Stock, president of the

Israel Association of Engineers and
Architects was unanimously re-

elected chairman of the executive.
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FIRST SUBSCRIPTION
PERFORMANCE
1- Images (World Premiere)

Choreography: Rena Gluck

2. . Ties (World Premiere)

.

• Choreography: Slid Kol

3. • Cantigas (Israel Premiere)

Choreography: Pauline Koner

4. Trek - .

'

Choreography: Norman Momce

- Tel Aviv. Habimah 8J30 P-m.
Tuesday. January 8. 1980 — Series A.

.
Wednesday, January 9, 1980 —- Series B

' Thursday. Jartuary_10. 1980 — Series C

Jerusalam. Jerusalem Theatre. 8-30 p.m- Monday,

January 21. 1980 . . _ ... .

Haifa. Municipal Theatre. 8.30 p.m. Sunday. February

3. 1980

Ticket*: For. TeJ -Aviv Performances .

—

rfiatsheva Dance Company’s Office; 13 Esther Hamalka

rSfifcet, .Tel Aviv, Tei.. 245456. 337796/8

s
natwmah fib* Office and ticket agencies.
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GIVING TIME IS HERE AGAIN

!

THIS JBHU-&&LEM HELP US BRING
SOMETHING SPECIAL
TO SOMEONE
LESS FORTUNATE!

Send us
your gift today!

Accepting offices:

Offices of THE JERUSALEM POST

JERUSALEM:
Head Office, The Jerusalem Post

Building. Romema Industrial Zone

and

The Plaza Hotel. King George St., dona-

'

tions accepted at the cashier’s desk only

end lops are on sale between 5—8 p.m.

at the hospitality desk.

TEL AVIV:
1 1 Rehov Carlebach.

HAIFA:
34 Rehov Herzl and Hadar Book
Subscriptions. 76 Rehov Herzl. (Beit

Hakranot Passage),

AND BY MAIL:
(TOY FUN 01.

THE JERUSALEM POST. P.O.B. 81, JERUSALEM
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Gunmen hits Mugabe’s

old home in Salisbury
SALISBURY (Reuter). — Gunmen
in a speeding car blasted the
former home of Rhodesian
guerrilla leader Robert Mugabe
yesterday. Injuring two of his
relatives, in a clear warning or the
dangers facing the Marxist leader
when he returns from exile.

Elsewhere in Salisbury police
armed with shotguns dispersed a
demonstration by about 300
followers of Joshua Nkomo, co-

leader with Mugabe of the Patriotic

Front guerrillas.

The incidents occurred less than
34 hours after the guerrillas signed
a peace agreement In London to end
the seven-year war and Britain's

new governor. Lord Soames, lifted

longstanding bans on their political

Lord Soames condemned the at-

tack as "gangsterism which strikes

at the heart of democratic
process."
Bishop Muzorewa, on his return

from London, told reporters: "I am
very sorry to hear that kind of thing
when we are just at the verge of

peace In our country." He blamed
the attack on dissidents in
Mugabe’s army opposed to a cease
fire.

Police said that three Africans
drove past Mugabe's former home,
now owned by his 47-year-old sister

Sabena, at 9.45 a.m. yesterday, and
raked the modest bungalow with
three bursts of automatic weapons
fire.

One of the attackers lobbed a
grenade but it did not go off. The
grenade was stamped with Russian
Cyrillic script and police said the
attackers had used Communist-
made weapons.
The daylight attack was one of

the worst & Salisbury’s African
townships.
One of Mugabe's nephews, Inno-

cent Mugabe, 27, escaped death by
a fraction of an Inch when a bullet

scraped his cheek. Another
nephew. 12-year-old Patrick
Mugabe, was wounded In the leg,

and a third, six-year-old Robert
Mugabe, was in the back of a car,,

waiting to be driven into town,
when bullets slapped into the vehi-

cle. He was unhurt.

Police declined to say who they
believed was responsible, but
Mugabe’s followers immediately

blamed his black political rivals in

Rhodesia.
The shooting incidents showed

the perils facing the Patriotic Front
leaders when they return to
Salisbury to contest elections In
early 1980 under the terms of the
peace settlement.
In central Salisbury, a crowd of

about 300 supporters of Nkomo's
ZAFU (Zimbabwe African Peoples
Union) gathered outside the party’s
offices and then marched to Harare
township, chanting nationalist

songs. Heavily-aimed police in riot

trucks ordered the demonstrators

to disperse. .

Following the cease-fire and the

lifting of the bans on the guerrillas'

political parties, passions have
been running high in African
townships. Jubilant black
Rhodesians sang and danced into

the night on Friday as word of the

cease-fire spread.
Under the agreement a 1,200-man

Commonwealth force is to monitor

the guerrillas In 16 assembly points
while Rhodesian forces are con-
fined to bases.
A massive airlift continued

yesterday with British and
American military transport
planes flying in equipment for the
force. About ISO British troops have
arrived so far and the rest, from
Britain, Australia, New Zealand,
Fiji and Kenya, are expected
tomorrow, a spokesman said.

Under the cease-fire plan, all

hostilities should end by December
28 and the guerrillas should be in
their assembly points by January 4.

The Soviet Union has protested to

the U.N. over the unilateral lifting

by Britain and the U.S. of trade
sanctions against Rhodesia. Tass
reported yesterday.
The news agency said that a

letter sent on Friday to the Security
Council's president described the
move as a gross violation of the UN
charter. Only the Security Council
could reverse its own decision, it

said.

The Security Council on Friday
lifted the sanctions it imposed 14
years ago by a vote of 13 to none.
Only the Soviet Union and
Czechoslovakia abstained.
Tass did not make clear whether

the Soviet protest letter was
delivered before or after the council
ended the Rhodesia embargo.

Martial law in Baluchistan

as two killed, eight hurt
x -»

‘TEHERAN (AP). — . TfteceatraJ - ^recraent betweea the BatochU'

Britain and the leaders of Rhodesia’s warring parties on Friday sign the historic

cease-fire and constitutional agreement at London’s Lancaster House. Left to right:

deputy of the Salisbury delegation Dr. S. Mundawararn, Bishop Abel Musorewa, British
Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington, Britain’s Sir lan Glimour, Lord Privy Seal, Patriotic

Front leaders Joshua Nkomo and Robert Mugabe. (UFI telephoto)

Soviet combat troops in

Afghanistan reach 1,500
WASHINGTON (AP). — The Soviet
Union now has moved a total of 1,-

500 combat-equipped airborne
troops into Afghanistan during a
military buildup that began several
weeks ago, the U.S. State Depart-
ment said on Friday.
Department spokesman Hodding

Carter said American Intelligence
officials still have not determined
the mission of the regiment. Thus
far, he said, there is no evidence
that the regiment has been in com-
bat.

The Soviets have been steadily In-

creasing their military role in
Afghanistan, trying to help the pro-

Soviet Afghan government put
down a revolt by Moslem
guerrillas. The airborne regiment
went Into Afghanistan in three
groups over the past 10 days. Carter
said.

Carter said there has been a
buildup of unspecified proportions

along the Soviet-Afghan border and
that the total Soviet military

presence in Afghanistan, Including

advisers. Is more than 5,000.

Meanwhile, the chief of
Afghanistan's secret police was
critically wounded in his office last

Monday and his assailant arrested,

according to a delayed report from
the Afghan capital of Kabul which
reached New Delhi yesterday.
Assadullah Amin, nephew of

Marxist President Hafizull&h
Amin, was shot in the chest by a
visitor who had come to inquire

about relatives detained by the

Kaam Intelligence department,
said the source of the report.

The Incident coincided with
minutes of firing at the nearby
People's House, Amin's official

residence, he said. It was not known
j

whether there was 'any connection
' between the two reported events,

and no Independent confirmation
|

was available of the attack on
Assadullah Amin, who holds the!

rank of second deputy foreign)

minister.

Airline faulted

in Chicago
DC-10 crash

'government yesterday ordered
troops to. take* controlto Zahedan, *

' provincial capital of Baluchjstan-. tn
ah apparent declaration of martial
law as masked gunmen set up
roadblocks around the. city and;,
fired from rooftops.

Two person's, Inchiding a.

’Revolutionary Guard, were;,
reported killed and eight Injured ip

street shooting fn the capital.

clash between RevolutSonAfjf

.

Guards and armed local people oft

the highway -to Khash, some 26 kid .

from the citycentre, oneguard was
killed and three others Injured, the '

state radio reported.
erupted for the third;

stralzhCTiay as restive Baluchis, •

who kwje long sought greater self-
rule, defied osiers to lay down,
arms toan Ayatollah Ruholiah :

|'. KhotoeirfPs troufiUe-abootcr, former
‘

Foreign, Minister Ebrahim Tazdi,
sent tp the area last Thursday.

'

Ten people .have now been killed
and 76

;

injured since violence
erupted bn Thursday as Yazdi aumr
moned his first public meeting',in

.

Zahedan. /

political 4ud religious leader^-
Mobrvf Abdolariz, and-the'-Teheran

afeptfotod governor. Ayatollah
Mohiunmad-Kboraasani.

~

radio /said the . army,
wamfecitfed jointly after a

nfc&iog between Tazdi .and "local

-'reptigdfotativea, who themselves.

i^t^e^eaaterti
.
province of

iwn have been ex-

ranglng tron .

s secret
efrencesvthe

said
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Deadlock over UN council
S. .Korean president: election in a year
SEOUL (AP). — President Choi
Kyy Hah was inaugurated on Fri-

day as the successor to the
assassinated Park Chung Hee and
said he hopes a new South Korean
constitution can he drafted in one
year followed by presidential elec-

tions "as early as possible."
In an address before 3,000

dignitaries, Choi said his "crisis
management government" will

oversee reform of the 1972 Yushin

constitution which Park wrote to

ensure his one-man rule.

“

I

think .that a constitution the
majority of the people will approve
can be prepared in about a year's
time, unless any unexpected con-
tingencies arise," he said. “It is my
hope that subsequent necessary
steps will then be taken steadily
and fair elections held as early as
possible."

/gS'i THIS WEEK AT

1^5 r?/ HA'ARETZ museum

Museum Centre — Ramat Aviv

Tel 415244

SS mint gets life

for destruction

of Riga ghetto

UNITED NATIONS (AP). — "A
crisis" will result ifthe UN General
Assembly falls to elect a 15th
member of the Security Council for
ext year, assembly president
Salim Ahmed Salim of Tanzania
said on Thursday.

The assembly has balloted a
record 124 times without giving the
two-thirds vote necessary for elec-

tion to either Cuba or Colombia.
They are battling to succeed
Bolivia on January 1 for a two-year,

term .in a Latin American seat on
thecouncil.

The 'assembly adjourned on
Thursday until December 27, when
there will be more balloting. If that

fails again, the council will go into

the new year one member short and
delegates will argue whether it can
function that way.
At a pre-adjournment news con-

ference, Salim seemed to be
alluding to the U.S.-Iran crisis
when he argued that "In this par-
ticular international situation...the
Security Council Is urgently needed
to he able to be seized with Issues
concerning international peace and
security.”.

Under those circumstances, he
said, "If we reach a situation where

WASHINGTON (AP). — The
National Transportation Safety
Board ruled on Friday that the
crash of the DC-10 jet In Chicago
last May was triggered by a 10-inch
crack in an engine mount and con- :

eluded that American Airlines must
|

shoulder the major blame for the
worst U.S. -aviation disaster. In
which 271 persons died.
The board cited the airline for)

maintenance practices . which it
I

said caused the crack. But It also
said that the plane’s manufacturer,
McDonnell Douglas Corp., and the

;

Federal Aviation administration
1

must also share some of the blame.
American Airlines flight 192.1

crashed on takeoff from Chicago’s
O'Hare International Airport on
May 25 when the left engine ripped
away and somersaulted over the
wing. The plane stalled, rolled to
the left and plunged into an aban-
doned airfield. Everyone aboard
and two persons on the ground were
killed.

The Board, after two days of dis-

cussion, adopted a probable cause
that said the separation of the
engine resulted from the damage
induced by American's
maintenance practices.
Listed as contributing causes

were McDonnell Douglas* design of
the engine mount, or pylon, which
the board said made ft vulnerable
to damage, and deficiencies in the
FAA's inspection and reporting
systems.

- Zahedan is capital of the com-
bined Baluchistan and Sistan
provinces, with the Baluchis out-

numbering by some two to oite the
ShiTte Moslem Sist&nis. Shiite -

Moslems--comprise the vastmajorf-
ty of the rest of Iran's 35 million
people.

.

On Friday. Yazdi organised the
signing of a six-point cease-fire.

m
. pollqe^oam
official

yesterday?,;
In Tokyo' yyutoffiffi it was ah*

notmeed that central
bank has told th^;Lofedoii branches
of major Japanetf* /Commercial
banka to traaififeif ^iU die

-
yen

deposits with them to Tokyo and Its

dollar deposits toiParis. -

Japanese banking sources said
the Iranian bank apparently felt Its

assets would be safer from seizure'
in Japan and France than in Bri-
tain. •

:
-

The move followed the decision of
the 'DJS. Export-Import Bank In
Washington os Fridayto declare in
detatilt morethan6245m. In loans to
finance If-S. experts to Iran..
- "In view of the present crisis and
the fact that paymentson some out-
standing obligations have not been
received sinee November 15,'

$245m. In principal amountdue are
today befog declared In default,"
said John Moore, Chairman of the
bank.- •-
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Uganda releases 1,000

former Amin soldiers

*
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KAMPALA (Reuter). — More than
1.000 detainees, mostly soldiers who
served under ousted dictator Idi
Amin, have been released from
Kampala's over-crowded Luzira
jail and warned not to oppose the

'

new government
They were-- freed on' Friday and

r

told by Internal Affairs Minister
.
Paulo Muwanga: “You should not
regard our kind act as a mistake. If

you go back (to home -areas) and
get stubborn you will be dealt with'
accordingly." He said the men
should not expect to join farces with
remnants of Amin's army In
southern Sudan. -

The 1,000 men were among about
5.000 detainees held in Uganda
since the overthrow of Amin last
May. There were 4,000 prisoners in

Luzira, which was designed to hold
1,800. Moat of-the prisoners remain- s .

fog there are believed to have been C . JL
members of Amin’s secret police. - .

/

Meanwhile, Amin has left his ex-

ile in Libya. Ubyan leader Muazft-
mar Gaddafi

=

said in an . interview"

published in Paris yesterday. '•

Interviewed by . the daily “Le
Figaro,” Gaddafi did not say when
or where Amin had gone, but only
that "he is not in Libya." -

. .
Gaddafi claimed "I never sup-

.

ported" the. deposed Uganda die-

.

tator. But -“In Amin's case, 1
protected Mm because he was1

the
first African- leader to break
relations with Israel. He also gave
his support -to the Palestinian
cause," he addled^ -.
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Third World demands aid

there is a question, as to wh^fhv or-

not the Security CoimcU'can meet,
where - there is a question as to-

whether its decisions can or cannot
be challenged, that in itself is a
crisis."

20 die in 9 small

gilane crashes

in U.S.

HAVANA (Reuter). — Third World
nations yesterday demanded a
"tremendous increase" in aid from
industrialized countries.

The /demand, made, by the

tries,wMchnm^ has13

same as-a final draft discussed on
Friday.
. That said a “tremendot»5ly in-

creased*’ flow, of funds to develop-
ing 'countries was needed to speed

EXHIBITION'S
MUSEUM OF ETHNOGRAPHY
AND FOLKLORE
Calligraphy In Enamel — Elia
Miron. CERAMICS MUSEUM—
Plklting in Clay — Rina Peleg.

Israel in its Land from Settle-

ment to Monarchy — finds from
Institute of Archaeology Tel
A^&Lv University excavations.
GLASS. MUSEUM — Ennion a
first century jjlassmaker. An-
cient Jewelry

.
from the

Museum's Collection. KADMAN
NUMISMATIC MUSEUM —
Ptolemaic Coin Hoard from Tel
Michal excavations. Coins of

Roman Alexandria. MUSEUM
Otf ANTIQUITIES OF TEL
AVIV—YAFO, 20 Mifraz Sblomo
St.; Yafo — Jaffa Tombstones,
restored from Norway.

MUSEUM
OF
HISTORY
OF
TEL AVIV
YAFO, 27

Blailk St., Tel Aviv. Years of In-

nocence — Photographs by
Simon Korbmaa of Tel Aviv dur-
ing 1920s and ISKfi.

LA8KY PLANETARIUM
Demonstrations: .(in Hebrew).]
Daily at: 20.00, 21.00, 22.00.

EXHIBIT OF THE MONTH
MUSEUM OF ETHNOGRAPHY

j

AND FOLKLORE
A Hanukka lamp from Morocco,.]
made of bronze in the year 2830,

j

carrying the name of Its ovmer]
Yoseph Aihan.

EVENTS
Mon. MUSEUM OF

ETHNOGRAPHY AND
FOLKLORE
Presentation of David
Davidovitcb
Ethnography and
Folklore Prize.

KADMAN NUMISMATIC
MUSEUM

27.12 Lecture in co-operation
with Israel Numismatic
Society:

Mr. A. Klndler, Director
of the Museum, "Eretz-
Isracli subjects 'at the
International

Numismatic Congress in
Berne."
Museum OF HISTORY
OF TEL AVIV-YAFO.
Bialik St. 27, Tel Aviv.
Guided tour of Museum
and exhibition: Years of!
Innocence
Photographs by Simon
Korbman. by- Mrs. Hana
Dvoretski.
Admission free.

MUSEUM- OF
ETHNOGRAPHY AND
FOLKLORE
Guided, tour of the. 18th
eentury Ita/faxi,.
Synagogue, by Mr. D.
Davidovitcb, Director of
the Museum.

** Guided tours of Glass and
Ceramics Museums, in English,
will be held on every Saturday at
10.30 a.m. Participants meet at
the Glass Museum - admission
free.

HAMBURG, West Germany (AP).
— A .former Nazi SS officer was
sentenced to life in prison by a
Hamburg court on Friday for the
shootings of 23,000 Jews at Riga.
Latvia, during World War H.
Viktor Arajs, 69, was found guilty

of carrying out the destruction of

tjie Riga ghetto in December 1941

vwlth "his SS special detachment.
The Jews were herded out of the

ghetto to mass graves outside the J
city, where they were shot in the

"

neck while kneeling in rows on the

bodies of earlier-victims, according
' to testimony.

Arajs stood pn the edge of the

grave and directed the killings with
other German offleera, testimony
showed. But the court was unable to

determine whether he actually
fired a weapon.
Some 50 witnesses. Including

Americans, Israelis. Australians

and Russians testified during the

trial that began in mid-1977 and
lasted for 199 sessions.

USSR, Angola sign six pacts
MOSCOW (AP). — The Soviet
Union and Angola signed six
agreements on Friday covering
cultural, economic and scientific
cooperation for 1980, the Tass news
agency reported.
An Angolan delegation, led by

new Marxist President Jose Eduar-
do dos Santos, arrived in the Soviet
Union last Tuesday for a series of
discussions with Kremlin' leaders.
Dos Santos was making his first

Moscow visit since becoming Presi-
dent in September after deceased
president Agostinho Neto died in a
Soviet hospital following cancer
surgery.

At a Kremlin luncheon on Friday,
Foreign Minister Gromyko praised
Soviet-Angolan relations and took

the opportunity to condemn NATO's
plans to -deploy new nuclear
weapons In Europe.

Soviet Baptists end Moscow meet

Unusual Tass report:
Brezhnev has a cold

MOSCOW (AP). — The
government-sanctioned

.

Baptist
community In the Soviet Union con-

cluded a congress in Moscow on
Friday and Its leadership, said the

faithful had “for the first time
evaluated the role of Christians in a
socialist society.”
"Since we cant evangelize like

our brothers in the West, we
emphasize personal witnessing,"
Alexei Bychkov, general secretary

of the All-Union Council of

Evangelical Christians-B&ptists.

said of the Baptists in the Soviet

Union.
There are about 500,000 Baptists

in the officially "recognized church.

There also are many practising

baptists who are not recognized by
the Soviet government because
they refuse to register with
Moscow, claiming such an act

would compromise their beliefs.

.

24.12

18.00

MOSCOW (AP) . — The Soviet news
agency Tass, in a highly unusual
reports, said on Friday that Presi-

dent Leonid Brezhnev is sick with a
"catarrhal indisposition" — a cold.

Soviet observers said it “was
very, very rare" for Tass to report
on the health of one of the Kremlin
leaders.
Last October, when Brezhnev dis-

appeared from public view for 26

days, the Soviet press did not once
report on the president's health.

Even on October 18, when
rumours swept the globe that
Brezhnev bad died or fras seriously

'
ill, the Soviet media did not provide
any reports of Brezhnev's well-

being.

Georgian villagers dance
on Stalin’s 100th birthday
MOSCOW (AP). — Thousands of

Soviet Georgians bearing car-
nations and chrysanthemums danc-
ed through the streets of Gori,
Joseph Stalin's birthplace, to the
•music of five marching bands on
.Friday, marking the 200th anniver-
sary of the birth of the town’s most
famous citizen.

hie parade began at 10 a.m. Just
as the marble Stalin Museum,
which had been closed for
renovations, reopened with a new
exhibition, museum officials told

reporters In Moscow by telephone.

Thu.

20.30

Sat.

. InternationalYMCA
26 King David Street, Jerusalem.

29.12

UNITED CAROL SERVICE
Christmas Eve, December 24, 8 p.m.

Carols — Readings — Tableaux

Christmas message:

Many Happy Returns of the Day"
by

Col. O.CJ3. Dobbfe, MBE .

31.00

Sat.

YMCA Auditorium All welcome

The Gori police said the
marchers carried portraits of
Stalin, whose memory is revered by
many Georgians despite the ex-

cesses of his regime. "People are
singing and music is pltLylng
everywh«r®,” > policeman
reported from the town of 20,000 in

the Caucasian mountains, 1,300

kms. south of Moscow.
Official Moscow radio broadcasts

made no reference to the
celebrations for Stalin, whose
memory Is still a political issue in

the Soviet -Union.

The Communist Party newspaper
“Pravda" said on Friday that
Stalin, who ruled more, than 25

years until his death in 1953, per-

mitted “serious violations of Soviet

legality and wholesale reprisals”

that brought suffering to innocent

people.
But the commentary also called

StaJin a “distinguished, leader" of

the Communist Party, and said that

violations of “Socialist legality**

during his regime have been fully

corrected now. \

Nikita Khrushchev launched a
massive dc-Stalinization campaign
in 1956. accusing the former leader
of mass repressions and paranoia.
Western estimates say 20 million

people died in forced farm collec-

tivization and purges during
Sinlin's years in power.

NEW YORK (AP). — Nine private
planes crashed in six states In less

than 24 hours, killing 20 persons. In-

cluding four who died when a twin-

engine plane plunged into a lake in

downtown Orlando, Florida, early
yesterday.
A search was under way for

another three persons believed on
board a light plane that crashed at
Sangchrist Lake State Park
southeast of Springfield, Illinois,

early yesterday on a flight from
Wisconsin.
Five members of an Ohio family

were killed in a crash on Friday
night in Georgia. Other planes went
down In Wisconsin, Arkansas, and
Utah.
A twin-engine Beechcraft crash-

ed into. Orlando's Lake Eola shortly
after takeoff from Herndon Airport,
authorities said, missing high-rise
apartments on the lakeshore. Four
persons were killed. -

A single-engine plane crashed bn
Friday night in a swamp south of

Woodbine, Georgia, killing five
family members from Ohio,
authorities said.

A 40-year-old woman and her 14-

year-old son, both from the Chicago
area, were killed on Friday evening
when a light plane crashed as it.

came in for a landing at a fog-
shrouded airport in Green Bay,
Wis.

In Utah, a small plane plunged
into an Ice-covered lake southwest
of Provo City airport Friday, killing

two persons.
In Arkansas, an Iowa farmer died

Friday when a Cessna 282 crashed.
|

into the woods west of Jesaieville In

Garland County, and three ex-
ecutives and the company pilot

were killed when their twin-engine
Cessna hit a radio transmitting
tower in dense fog; crashed and
burned near Locust Grove.

In Edwardsville. III., two. men
died Friday afternoon when their

single-engine Cessna 172 crashed on
approach to a nearby airport.

came at the end of a
ference.- /
It will be put to the industrialized

countrlesat aUN conference ^star-

ting in New Delhi an January sol.

Details of the declaration were
not immediately available, - but
delegates said it was virtually the

Lima newsman says

bomb meant for him
LIMA, Peru (AP). — A bomb ex-
ploded next.door to the home of a
prominent journalist here, causing
heavy damage to the residence but
no injuries.

Augusto Zimmerzn&nn, who was
the press - spokesman for the late

dictator Gen, Juan Velasco
Alvarado, said on Friday he believ-
ed he was the intended victim; of

' terrorists." -

Zimmcrmann publishes a leftist

weekly,- “Kausachum.” dedicated
to keeping alive' the political
philosophy of Velasco,, who was
overthrown in a military coup in

1975 and died In 1977.

Is anyone listening

660m. miles in space?
PASADENA. California (AP) . —
Scientists were again in full com-
munication with the U.S. Voyager 2

spacecraft across 660 million’
nines on Thursday, after several
days of communications problems,
officials at the jet propulsion
laboratory said. •

"The signal is strong, we know
exactly where the spacecraft is,

and the project is continuing as
planned." said Ray Heacock, pro-

ject manager tor the Voyager
flight.

Voyager I, launched. in 1977, is

hurtling toward Saturn after a
successful encounter with Jupiter
last 'March.

ALIA. — The Jordanian airline Alia

has placed a 5300m. order for the

purchase of five L10J2 Tristars, the

Lockhccd-California Co. said in

Burbank on Friday.

SNOW. — London got Its first snow-

fall of the winter on Friday after

weeks of unseasonably mild
weather which brought out spring

flowers. The snow lasted 10 minutes
and melted as soon as it fell.

EMBASSY OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY

will be closed to the public 013

Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 25-26, 1979-

due to Christmas V.

and on Tuesday, January 1, 1980.

due to New YeaF<

20.12

33.00
CHRISTCHURCH
Jaffa Gate, Jerusalem

CAROLSERVICE
SuodRy* December 28, 6.45 p.m.

Hear the Christmas story, and sing the well known carols

with us.

December 25, 11.00 a.m.— Family Christmas Communion.

CITRUS GTFT BOXES ymirmMrt'ii’rfimwnmkmmiu bi ihi
Jaffa oranges, grapefruit Gratz College reunion and reception

to West Europe, Scandinavia for the President ofthe CoHege -

also to the U.S.A. and Canada. Dr. (and Mrs.) DANIEL JSAACMAN
From IL380.

Wednesday, December 28, lpTO,4p.m.
CANAANTOURS

at the Center for Conservative Judaism, Z Agron SL,.

.

TRAVEL .
• •• ' Jerusalem-- .' . . .-

133 Ben Yehuda St. Tel Aviv . Dr* Station) )Paul Chairman, Israel Alumni Association,

Tel. 03-229125/03-238229
;

VriH preside.

noted, that Cam
Castro, current president df
non-aligned movement, had call
far at least 3300b. to be tri

to devdbplng.countriesin the.If

.-The draft "accused most -li

dustriaUzedcountriesoflacking 1

political .wiH to press tor a me
Just world economic order.

It also accused them of blocking -

or limiting: imports of manufac-
tured goods from developing coun- :

tries.

. By the year 2,000, it said, develop- .

ing countries should have a 90 per .

cent stake In world trade fn :

manufactured goods.

MM
PHILHARMONIC®
OHCHsSTRA

JERUSALEM.
Binyenel Ha’ooma
Tonight — 23.12.79,

8.30 p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 4

ANDREW DAVIS
conductor

’ rvRY gitus
violin

'

Programme of works by:
Berlioz, Tchaikowsky and Elgar

TEL AVTV,
- Mann Auditorium,

.9.30p.m.

:. SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 4

ANDREW DAVIS
conductor

IVBY GITUS
violin -

Programme of works by:
Berlioz, Tchaikowsky and Elgar

r

Series 2:
Series 3:
.Series 4:

Series 5;

Tuesday, -25.12.79

Wednesday, 28.22.79

Thursday, 27.12.79
Sunday. 30.12.79

TEL AVTV,
Mann Aadltorinm,

8.30 p.m. •

SUBSCRIPTION
. CONCERT No. 4

ANDREW DAVIS
. conductor
ARIEISRAEU

viola.' ...

.

Programme:
Rameau: Lett Fetes d^Bebe
Strarinakyr. Symphony in
movement*

.

-i
.

^

Berlioz: ‘‘BaroU^Ita^’
SOrte 8:. Monday,^
Series T; : Sifttday. Ri

Series?.8: < -

.
^wsday.

HAIFA, V i/
- Haifa AoditM-hftiU, f

.
" : . &30 p-lB. j" '

-

SUBSCRIPTION

I?-

d
V
•*:*-.

t--

<t!

I -

Series 1

:

Series 2:
Series .3:

Programme- - as rip
Scries $-8

CONCERT Nou3
ANDREW DAVlfr-DWDAYIjfc

conductor- ,V
ABIE ISRAEL?

viola v-
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ON THE FACE of It visiting the Gol&a in

the winter months is not & very promising
idea. It's cold, up there, rainy and foggy,
sleeting and snowing. The kind of place you

; try to avoid In winter. But appearances and
; old Arrnv memories are deceiving. There's
such a variety of placets and climates, and
such a lot worth seeing and doing, even in

. winter, that the trip is worth doing.
First, where to stay. In the Harmon

- Itself, Neve. Atlf has guest cabins. I’ve
•: never stayed there, but It look like a nice

.

place and I’Ve heard good things about it.
' in the valley below, and around the
Kinneret, the kibbutz guest houses are a

,
pleasure In themselves. Kibbutz guest
houses are to be found in Kfar Oiladi, Kfar
Blum; Ayelet HaShahar, HaGosherlm.

"Ginosaar and Laviand each in Its ownway
is a lovely place. It's nice to be in any of the

' guest bouses, even if you don't go out tour*
: ing. There are also some small hotels In

ifetulla, quite a nice place in Kiryat
ghmona (North Motel) and, for those for
whom the winter is its own attraction (and
budget not a problem) the most beautiful
hotel in Israel, the Rimon inn in Safad.
Second, what to do. Usually the weather

in the north of Israel during winter is clear
and beautiful for days at & time. The rain,

' when it comes, doesn't last more than a
day-and-a-half or two, so the odds are in

,

your favour that when you get there the
weather will be clear.
But assuming the worst, rainy and cold

‘and awful, the secret is to turn the winter
_ into your main goal. We ransack the house,
: and borrow from the neighbours all the
' boots and socks and stocking caps and
mittens and parkas, coats, sweaters,
mufflers, scarfs and whatever else we can
fit In the car, and drive right the way up
from the Banlas to Mt. Herman. By the
time you pass Neve Atif and Majdal Shams
it’s not raining any more, it's snowing!
There, at nearly 2000 metres, it's the kind
of snow to gladden the heart of everybody
who almost forgot his childhood In
America. We had a marvellous time there,
bundled up like maniac Eskimos, gliding

and flopping around in the snow, trying- to

keep track of the kids In the tag and half
succeeding in making the sleds, plastic
sheets, improvised aids and garbage-can
covers move more than 10 feet at a time
down bill without tipping over. Not skiing;
who ever learned how to ski in Brooklyn?
We simply went berserk in the snow for a
day, had a marvellous time getting cold
and wet and hysterical. Then we swam in

the Kinneret in the afternoon.

iNenophot)

Golanwinter
Waiter Zanger finds plenty to do at 2,000 metres.

Ah, but the sightseeing. Suppose I was
right and you are lucky. The weather has
turned out clear, so it’s time to go driving
around the Golan looking for what to do.

Have you remembered to bring a good
map, and a fewbooks? Ityou read Hebrew
the new series now being published by
Keter, Israel Guide, ("Moarich YIsrael")
has a lovely volume on the Golan and the
Hermon, and a first-rate map comes with
it. Highly recommended. I'm assuming
you start out wayup north, although in fact

you can climb the heights In seven places.
Tour way is east, from Kiryat Shmona

past Don and Dafna to the Banias. First

stop there, at the c&ve. One branch of the

Jordan begins at the foot of the cave, and
It's a lovely area in which to roam around.
Required reading: Josephus. If you
haven't got a copy of The Jewish War
(Steimatzky paperback) buy one before

you go. Aparagraph on page 75 will tell you
what Josephus knew about the place,
which Is all you need to know.

Driving iip the heights (a beautiful road,
but go carefully'.) you take a left turn
towards Neve Atif. Above you looms the
most spectacular Crusader castle in the
country, Ka’alat Nimrod. Hard to explain
how wonderful that place is; in its ruin and
desolation, the fortress is 'enchanting, and
enormous fun. There are old staircases,
straight and spiral, incredible stone-
cutting In the angled blocks of the round
tower, a moat in the middle and a mind-
blowing view when you've scrambled all

the way up to the fifth storey of the castle-
keep. All the information you need is in
Benvenisti's Crusaders in the Holy land
(Keter)

.

Coming down from the Herman it’s In-

teresting to watch the ground on which
you're driving. As long as the stone Is pink-

brown limestone you're on the Hermon.
When you've crossed a valley, and all of a
sudden the ground and stones are basalt

black, you've reached the Golan.

Next stop is Birket Ram. Josephus calls

it The Bowl, and you can read about it in

Excursus IV of his book. There's a great
Druse restaurant there; whateverhappens
it's the place for lunch on your trip.

As you head south towards Kuneitra,

there are two Druse villages, Massade and
Bukata. Near Kuneitra, the road swings
west, and you cHmb Mt Avital. Stop on the

top of the rise. If you’ve brought
binoculars, the sight ofKuneitra will be ap-
palling. You'D Bee the UN camps, the Israel

checkpoint, the UN post in the middle, and
the Syrian checkpost.

You’re driving past kibbutz Ein Zlvan,

back towards the Jordan valley. Past the
various war memorials you cross over a
double fence issuing from a large Army
camp. To .

everyone's great surprise,
you're driving right over the T.A.F. Line,

the 32" oil pipe line that brings Persian
Gulf oil over 1700 kilometres from Bahrein
to the Lebanese coast. There goes all the
precious Arab oil, right through the Golan.
And it was the Israeli government which
built the fence to protect It. Anybody bring
a drill?

About 20 km down past the pipeline, a
left turn takes you to the new town of Kat-
zrin. Worth a drive around, or more. You
may even find somewhere to get a cup of

coffee. Past the town, about l km. south,

look for a parking lot on the east side of the

road. From here you walk a few dozen
metres to the ruins of the Talmudic town of

Katzrin ("Caesarea") with Its beautiful

synagogue.

You continue south to the Kusblye Junc-
tion. Make a left turn here (east) and after
a few kilometres there's a brand new road
going off to the south. This takes you to one
of the great places of the country, Gamla.
About 8 km. to the south of the junction the
sign points right (west). A few hundred
metres of terrible bumpy potholes preten-
ding to be a road, and you are in a parking
lot. Straight ahead Is a great big water
tank. You takea path off to the left besidea
small abandoned house.The settlements of
the Golan have set up a war memorial
there. On a amall platform you stop and
look out over the Kinneret, and, just below,
Gamla.
Pointless for me to try to tell you about

this astonishing place. You need to sit and
read (aloud) the last seven pages of :

chapter IS of the Jewish War. The story of
how the city fell to Vespasian is as terrify-

ing as that of Masaada. From a distance
you can make out the synagogue, un-
covered at the beginning of the ex-
cavations which have been in progress
there for the past few years. If the weather
allows, and you've the energy for a half-
hour walk, you can go down to the city
itself. Portions of Josephus' account are in-

scribed on the walls as you walk (back to
the water tank and straight down) . It may
be winter on the Golan, but ifyou can get to
see Gamla, you will have accomplished
something Important, interesting and very
moving.
Fed up travelling? You can go down

from the Golan through Maale Gamla,
about 2 km. south of the Gamla turn-off. It

will take you to the new ring road around
the Kinneret, at which point you can turn
right, up around the north of the lake, or '

left past Ein Gev.
Finally you've reached the southern cor-

ner of the Golan. You've dropped from
more than 1,000 metres above sea level,

where you were when you looked at
Kuneitra from Mt. Avltal, to about 300 .

metres. If you haven't gone down the wide
road toEin Gev next to Afik, then you're on
the right road to the one absolutely fool-

proof answer to what to do on the Golan in

the winter: the hot springs of Hammat
Gader.
All of the above should take you two

days. Remember that you must not leave :

home without the 1:250,000 touring map,
or, better still, the 1:100.000 aeries issued

by the survey department which Is still,

alas, only to be had In Hebrew. The more
you have read and studied in advance, the

better off you are when you get there.
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High hopes
on the Hermon
Baruch Saville is happy now the snow is here.

i \ t
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« ’ ' ISRAEL'S excellent guides, noted
for their sense of humour, have

.
* - ^

*'J sometime* been "accused” of going
too far when boasting about water

. skiing cm the Ktaneret, or snow skl-

Ing, jtart. an hour away, on Mt. Her-

.. -'am,'

.

v- Just Uke many other places, a
- great deal depends oh how much

'

: snow falls. -

Israel’s winter sports centre, on

the eastern slopes of Mt- Hermon,

. o:' ,
1-W0 to 2,100 metres above sea
level, is only some. 85 Jems .from

^nberlas and
.
the drive from Tel

rlO* Aviv has been done in around four

even leas.

the sports centre, -or

resort adjacent .to ft, is not

,y
Tiberias; and

. Aviv has bee

-Tmi |i** v-i I
hour*— or e

4 -Hi 1 9* course,

i % 4. r - „ the resort at *—la is

or any of the hundreds of ski resorts'

in the Austrian Tyrol,’ but as any
proud Israeli will boast, "it’s

ours”.
The snow season generally begins

in late December, or early January,

and can last until about mid-April.

The snow is not the light fluffy

lend that in the Alps, but is in-

clined to be heavy and wet. Good

falls see the height of the snow rang-

ing from one metre at the base, to

between two and three metres on

the highest slope.

prom the peak of Mt. Hermon,

one can enjoy vistas of scenic beau-

ty — the Golan Heights, Sulah

Valley. Banyaa Springs, the Upper

Galilee and more — depending on

the weather. -

The Mt. HCrmon Ski Centre Is un-

der the supervision of experienced
international instructors and
everything needed Is available on
the spot.

Most visitors to Mr. Hermon
either stay overnight at one of the
nearby kibbutz guest bouses, such
as popular Ayelet Hashahar, Kfar
Blum or Hagoahrlm, while those
who have more time to spare and
seek a relaxing stay, can use the

Neve Ativ resort which has a bed
capacity of 240.

For advanced skiers, the long-

/ distance chairs lift travels some
jl^OO metres to reach a height df over
2,000 metres. The short-distance
chair lift goes about 400 metres and
is mostly used by average skilled

skiers just getting confident, or
aspiring beginners.
Four ski runs, starting from the

upper station of the long-distance
chair lift, are available for the
average-to-good skiers, with the
longest run about 2.5 kma.

If the snowfall has been good,
there are packages to suit everyone.

With the season getting under
way, a five-day, Sunday-to-
Thursday package trip is offered,

last priced at $160 , which includes
accomodation, ail meals, free
transfers to the ski runs, use of skis,

boots and all other necessary equip-

ment as well as free lessons if re-

quired.
Alternatively, there are week-end

packages, from Thursday to Sun-
day.
Beginners have their own special

section together with their ski lift

for their own use. Another section Is

marked off specially for children.

All sorts of people come to Mt.
Hermon as soon as there are a few
heavy falls of snow. The young ones
are somewhat perplexed, they look

up at the sky and down again at the

snow and ask themselves “how does
it all fall down?" Quite a large
sprinkling of those who travel up to

the ski slopes are originally from
Austria — "we could ski before we
could walk" they say, forgetting

that
,

a few years have passed In-

between!
If skiing Is not in your line, there’s

pony trekking, arranged at a near-

by riding school. Watching the "ex-
perts" fall off is also part of the fun.

Everybody la welcome at Neve
Ativ — the weekends usually seem
popular with the experts and mid-
week visits are for the beginners

who are still somewhat shy.

When the going Is good, plenty of

snow, or even when there’s not too

much, but the conditions are good,

many come up just for the day com-
plete with picnic basket, and usuel-

ly a bottle of brandy.

A ski-rental Bhop with no less than

2,500 pairs of Bids to fit any foot, a
restaurant at the upper end of the

2,500m. chair lift, snack bars, are

all part of the fun. And, for those

staying over, there’s the apr-ta-ski,

a hot bath, discotheque, and kosher

cuisine. ...if one does not master

the skill of skiing, a good appetite Is

certain.
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SABENA
Belgian world sirfciM

Three afternoon flights weekly

direct to Brussels.

A privileged location

Sprawling, overcrowded
airports are ail too common in

Europe. Tbp Brussels airport
is a welcome exception.
Although centre of a vast in-

ternational network, it main-
tains a "human" dimension
by grouping all services
within a single terminal,
thereby eliminating long
walks through endless cor-

ridors.

And as a crossroads of the

Continent, Brussels Airport is

geared to the needs of transit
passengers. So crowds are
smaller, waits are shorter,

baggage handling quick, ef-

ficient and sure.

The airport has two other
important advantages. First,

it has one of the most varied

and Interesting "tax free"
shops in Europe. And second,

it is only a swift 16 minutes
away by direct rail link from
the air terminal in the centre

of the city.

The Sabena network
Brussels is both the capital

of the Common Market and
the hub of European business.
As a trading nation, it was
only natural that Belgium
should be a pioneer of civil

aviation.

Fbunded in 1923, Sabena to-

day flies 2 million passengers
annually to some 75
destinations in more than 50

countries round the globe.
And the Sabena network con-
tinues to grow.

FLIGHT SCHEDULE
Sundays

Departure :Tel Aviv 15.30

Arrival: Brussels 20.00

Tuesdays A Thursdays

Departure :Tel Aviv 14.30

Arrival: Brussels 19.15
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This Winter’s “hit”--

Austrian Ski Holidays
Winter holidays are a unique experience, and skiing holidays are the “hit”

of winter holidays.

Come this winter to Austria and enjoy the snow-covered peaks, the superb

ski slopes, the breathtaking mountain scenery and most important of all —

the warm and friendly hospitality at all the wonderful Austrian ski centres.

Ask for a detailed folder at all travel agents or at our offices.

9 AUSTRIANA/RL/NES
r/: 12 Trumpeldor Street, Tel Aviv, Tel 03-653535
l

£ Representation of the

fl Austrian National Tourist Office. M
A UNIQUE CRUISE

TO

EGYPT AND JORDAN
FROM EILAT
ON BOARD THE

Mts “JASON”
VISITSAFAGA — LUXOR

HURGHADA —
SUEZ— CAIRO—AQABA

PETRA
DEPARTURE EVERY FRIDAY

BEGINNING
ON 28 DECEMBER 1979 AND ENDING

ON 7 MARCH 1980

for reservations and further details contact your Travel Agent

I® MALOflS AGENCIES LTD

I IS 7* DIZENGOFF ST., TEL-AVIV.TEL. 299414

B n Please mail me your free brochure

i®B NAME — — ...

1 S
H - ADRESS „ —

THE OFFICIAL reply to com-
plaints that "Switzerland la expen-

sive" is — "It's simply priceless!"

The moat important piece of the

European Jig-saw puzzle, locking
together In place France, Germany,
Austria, Italy and Lichtenstein,

Switzerland Is sometimes incorrect-
ly called "small."
Apart from Its 60,000 km of roads,

32,000 km of rivers and streams, l,-

330 square km of lakes and 3,000 km
of railways, Switzerland boasts S,-

000 holiday resorts, no less than SB
mountain peaks of over 1,000
metres, 850 ski trails... and unen-
ding winter sport.

When one begins to list
Switzerland's assets, it is difficult

to know where to start — It has so
many. Scenic beauty, mountains,
valleys, forests, lakes, cleanliness,
a lack of pollution, bracing air. Not
to mention, watches, chocolate,
coffee and ... skiing, and other
winter sports.

Summer, or winter, vacations In

Switzerland are of the very beat.

More and more, travellers are dis-

covering that a winter vacation can
be most satisfying in many ways.
The two main resorts for winter

snow sports are St. Moritz and
Davos, but there are many others
which have their many staunch
supporters.
Over 1,500m above sea level,

Davos was "discovered" by Sir

Arthur Conan Doyle some 90 years
ago when, after trying his prowess
at the new sport of skiing, he Incor-
porated his findings In some of his
Sherlock Holmes stories.

The development of Davos as a
winter resort was mainly due to one
Dr. Alexander Spengler, who was
the village doctor. The Graubunder
township rapidly developed as a
centre for sleigh riding and curling
games with skiing, apparently "im-
ported" from Scandinavia, coming
a little later.

Davos is today one of the moat
popular resorts in the Alps with
skiers coming from all over the
world and the babble of languages
resembling the United Nations.
Climbing aboard the fine mountain
railway, one is transported to the

2,665-m etre-hlgh Welssfluh ridge,

the skiers* dreamland, with endless
snow-covered slopes devoid of
even the smallest tree.

The summit of Welssfluh, at
2,844m Is the starting point of the
classic P&rsenn ski run to Kublls in

the Prattigau, where, since 1924, the

famous Parsenn Snow Derby has
been held.
The Parsenn run. dropping

SWITZERLAND a-iA

Snowy dreamland

l,750m over a distance of some 13

km, offers some of the greatest ski-

ing pleasure to be found in the Alps.
Around Davos are other, less

known, but almost equally good skl-

ing areas such as Plscha,
Jakobshorn, Schatzalp/Strela and
the Rinerhorn, among many others.

Davos provides nearly 40 moun-
tain railways and ski lifts able to
transport some 33,000 persons every
hour.
For those who are unable to face

the slopes, Davos offers SO km of
cross-country ski trails, and 22,000
sq.m of indoor skating areas.

The tourist office at Verksveren,
Davos Promenade 67, CH 7270
Davos Piatz, will gladly provide full

Information on where to stay.
St. Moritz, Europe's “roof-top"

resort, the capital of the Alps, Is

probably the best known skiingarea
in the world. Rising over 6,000 ft.

above sea level. It boasts the only

Olympic and world champion ski

runs In Switzerland as well as 236

miles of ski pistes, 75 miles of
cross-country ski tracks, and over
400 ski instructors.

To transport the area's visitors,

there are 50 mountain railways and
ski lifts witha capacity for handling
some 50,000 persons an hour.
When skiing proves too much,

then there are 35 miles of footpaths,
20 ice rinks and 60 curling rinks.

Originally St. Moritz was a
summer resort, whose health-
giving waters and healthy climate
and pure air had gained it a reputa-
tion in 1864, when a pioneer of the
hotel Industry first began to
promote the place for winter sports.

Now, the winter sports far outstrip
the summer season.
Grlndelwald, the hospitable

“glacier" village, situated in a wide
sheltered valley at the foot of the
imposing Wetterhorn, Schreckhora.

OF ALL THE many outstanding ex-

amples of mountain acenery, some
of the most beautiful are found in

Italy.

The Italian Alps, the Western,
Central and Easters as well as the
Appenines, divided Into North, Cen-
tral and Southern, provide unuaual-
ly exciting winter sporta resorts.
From the soaring peaks of the Alps
to the gentle ranges of the
Appenines, many of the mountains
rise to 4,000m. and more above sea
level.

The Bernina, in the Ceuatan 1-Alps,
rises to 4,050m., while a little

further to the east, the Orffea
Group, 3,899m., with some of the
most popular mountain resorts of
the Central Alps, lies between 35
and 40kms. distant from some
superb skiing slopes and trails.

This area, with 250 hotels and
pensions, offers over 12,000 beds.

ITALY

Skiers’ paradise
In the Adamello group, the

Presanella at 3,556ra. with its wide
frozen plateau and several surroun-
ding points, the siding is excellent

both In winter and summer.
When referring to the Eastern

Alps, the magic of the Dolomites is

naturally included! 'ft is*“said Jhat
they must not only be seen, b'ift also

lived.

The Dolomites emerged following

the withdrawal of the waters that

covered the plain of Venetla,
millions of years ago. Words cannot
adequately describe what those
who have seen It refer to as "the

fairy tale world."
From December through April,

the wide expanses
.
of snow offer

ever newer and more exciting ex-
periences for the skiers who come
from all over the world.
In the very heart of the Dolomites

Is the Marmolada group, rising to

3,342m. one of the most beautiful in

the entire Alps, surroundedbysnow
fields and skiing slopes.

Cortina is synonymous with
mountaineering and skiing par ex-

cellence. In 1956, the Olympic
Games were held at this out-

standing winter sporta resort.

Jungfrau and Eiger mountains,
rises nearly 3,500ft. above seal evei.

Already known to many Israeli
'

summer vacationers, Grlndelwald
is equally popular in winter.

Easily accessible by train cr car

(motorway as far as Interlaken)

Grindelwald offers skiing, cross-

country as well as the slopes,

skating, tobogganing, ice hockey,

skating, and plenty of night life.

Regardless at which sports area

one selects, the Swiss assure every

visitor service, hospitality, com-

bined with efficiency, the highest

standards and strike-free public
'

services at all times.

El A1 and Swissair operate dally i % v

flights to Zurich. Latest fares: Tel

Aviv-Zurich: Economy IL21.767 (10- ,

45 days validity) Group IL15.430 (6-

SO days validity) Student XL7.268
‘

‘

\

-•

(one way). fSwissair in Israel

represents the Swiss National
Tourism offices.)

The Western Alps, popularly

referred to as "the giants of the

sky" offersome ski areas so perfect

that they are called "skiers'
paradise."

In the valleys of Montviao,
3.841m. and Gran Paradiso 4.061m.
are the "pearls" of the winter
resorts of Piedmont — Sestrlere

with its magnificent snow fields for

downhill skiers. Claviere in the vast

plain of Colie del Monginenvro. and
Bardonecchia. all of which offer the

very best sports facilities for Alpine
skiing at its best.—
The names of all the mountains,

the resorts, are too numerous to

detail in full, but for the visitor to

the giddy heights of the solitary

peaks, or the gentler plains, the ul-

timate In winter sports Is to be

found here — together with
traditional Italian hospitality.

Ybu can spend a week here
foras little as DM 172...

and that includes full board

!

if you are looking for rest and relaxation

in clean and healthy winter air and

snow-covered, magnificent scenery —
this is it ! We have 68 very attractive

and reasonably priced offers for great

Winter Holidays. Based on family-type

hotels, inns and boarding-houses,

some in well-known Winter resorts,

others in secluded fairy-tale localities.

Here you find splendid opportunities

for whatever you fancy : footpaths for

enchanting walks, horse-drawn sleighs,

skiing, skating, indoor swimming pools

and lots of other ammusements and

entertainment.

Ask your Travel Agent now for our

illustrated brochure’ "Winter Holidays

in Germany 1979/80".

German National Tourist Office
represented in Israel by © Lufthansa Tel Aviy, 75. Hayarkon st.
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RUMANIA

Chalets & castles

^|g

RUMANIA, long popular as one of

.

Europe’? top winter sports vacation

greas, attracting skilled skiers as
' noil as ambitious beginners, is now
being favoured more and more by
Israel's growing groups of winter
iports enthusiasts.

Crossing Rumania from the north

to the Danube defile, the Car-
^bathiah mountain range Is the loca-

ttaB of countless winter sports
reports. It Is the eastern continua-

tion bf the Alps which boasts sum*
salts as high as 4,800m.

Tfie mountain resorts, which are
apterous, are famous for their

editor sport facilities and include

I gfgSeal, Sinaia, Bustenl, Poidna
Brtau)V. Tusnad and Paltlnis.

many of Rumanian origin,

i ## Already aware of the unusual
i&tilc beauty of the country,
although most visitors from Israel,

la the past, have favoured summer
Taxations. However, as more and
ihore; offspring of European

I

familiesacquire the skiing "fever,"
wfster

.

time too Is becoming pop-
ular and special winter vacation
^rocp tours are now available.

,

/predeal, at 1,050 m., is one of the

inoat popular winter sports resorts.

Located in the defile wbich crosses
Rumania from Oradea to Constanta
and passes the northern slopes of

the Carpathian mountains on the
southern side, Predeal’s climate is

mild sub-alpine, with heavy snow
falls during sunny days and
average day temperatures around
4°C.
Predeal attracts tourists and

sportsmen of every class and of all
age groups, international alders aa
well as eager amateur enthusiasts
keen -to master the art of skiing.
A top class skiing school is mann-

ed by expert instructors who are
multl-Ungual, while adjacent, is

also a special training centre for
children.

The ski tracks here range from
2,400m. in length down to 400m. all

accessible by ski lifts with a capaci-
ty of some 500 persons an hour as
well as chair lifts and “baby" ski
lifts.

Sleigh drives and bob skiing are
very much in demand and during
the festive season they often resem-
ble mobile restaurants as the
passengers bring along the best of
Rumanian food and wines and the
local plum brandy.
Most of the ski tracks are near

the hotels, pensions, villas and
chalets, as well as special treat-
ment centres for bronchial asthma,
allergies, anaemia, etc. Motor
coach tours operated by the
Predeal Tourist agency include
tours which pass 15th century
villages, feudal castles, citadels,
and other old strongholds as well as
to Bucharest.
Polana Brasov, at 1,020m.,

located at the foot of the Post&varu
massif, which rise to over 1,800m.,
enjoya much popularity as being
one of Rumania's most attractive
mountain reaorta, easily accessible
as it lies at the end of a new 12 km.
long highway which startsfrom the
centre of Brasov.

The snow layer, which averages

about 50cm., is evident on the

slopes from December until April

and offers optimum conditions for

winter sports such as skiing, sledg-

ing and skating.

The ski tracks range from loom.,
to over 2,800m.

There are also easy ski tracks

specially for tourists, with one over

3,280m., in length, as weD as tracks

for beginners and children and a
skiing school staffed by multi-

lingual Instructors. Nobody
guarantees that you become an ex-

pert In one stay, but it is agreed that
you become an ardent fan!

As with other resorts, there are
numerous small pensions, chalets

and hotels.

Among the many events arrang-
ed by the tourist agency of Polana
Brasov are camp fires, carnivals

with skiing demonstrations- and
folklore evenings.

Paltinis, at 1,400m. is a
traditional skiing centre where the
sports season begins in November.
It offers the usual ski tracks, both

long and gentle slopes and a special

area for children to sleigh. There
are many mountain walks but most
are only accessible to skilled
enthusiasts.

\

Durau, at the foot of the Ceahlau
massif, at an altitude of 800m..
Biles and the surrounding Fagaras
mountains, the 1.525m. high
Muntele Mic in the Tarclui moun-
tains, and Semenic at 1,447m., are
but a few of the winter sports
resorts offered to the tourist to
Rumania.
El A1 and TAROM, the Rumanian

national airline, operate regular
scheduled flights to Bucharest,
while unusually low winter all-in

tour packages are offered by all

travel agents.

On these two pages, BARUCH SAVfLLE gives a complete ron-down

on the major European skiing and winter sports resorts.

GERMANY

Relaxing in the Alps
9
THE GERMAN Alps, with their

numerous winter sports resorts,

offer unusually good opportunities
for skiing, long-distance skiing,
tobogganing, bobsleighing, ski-

bobbing, sleigh rides, etc.

In the tCwuli mountains, seven

% days full board, even during the

high season, costs only from DM172
and in off-peak periods, starts at

DM358.

The magnificent scenery of the

-German alps, as well as the
-medium-altitude mountains, offer

the visitor an unusually relaxing

vacation.

Or the many resorts in -the Qer-

xqfin Alps, are the well-known
: Garmlach-Pertenkirchen slopes

; rising to Just under 3,000m. and only
' 90kms. from Munich, Inzell, 1700m.
high and llOkms from Munich,
Oberarnmergau, rising to 1,880m.

and 85kms from Munich.
In the Bavarian Forest and

Ficbtel mountains, the highest

resorts are Bayerisch Eisenstein

and Bodenmals, both rising to

1456m. The entire area has been es-

pecially prepared for winter sports

and all facilities are available for

downhill or long distance skiing,

toboggan runs, and horse-drawn
sleigh rides.

The Black Forest is considered

the traditional winter sports area of

Germany, with its medium altitude

mountains, the highest resort being
Feldberg-Altglasbutten 1456m.,
while most of the others range from
200m. to around 1,000m.
The Sauerland winter resorts

area also offers medium altitude

mountains rising to just under
1,000m.
In the Harz mountains, among

the popular winter sports resorts

is the Altenau area rising to 1,440m.
with Torfhaus, a delightful village

of 2,500 people offering some of the

most beautiful scenery and sports

facilities including skiing and ice-

sports stadium, health treatment
centre and many other amenities.

Sankt Andreasberg, famed for its

ancient silver mine', is another pop-
ular resort. With its altitude rising

to only 800m., lack of natural snow
is compensated for by special
provision of artificial snow. Moun-
tain railways, skiing arena, and
cross country skiing are among the

usual sports while la summer, with

the artificial snow, there Is also ski-

ing.

In all, the German National
Tourist Board, offers 62 different

winter resort destinations, all

checked by experts to ensure that

they conform to prescribed stan-

dards.
Most of the accommodation

available is In small and medium-
sized family-type hotels, inns and
boarding houses. Almost all the
resortinstter skiing, cross country
and .slopes, bobsleighing, toboggan-
ing, "with the best facilities in-

cluding ski-lifts, chair hoists, etc.

El A1 and Liufthansa operate
regular daily services to Frankfurt
and Munich with the German
carrier offering onward connec-
tions to other German cities.

FOR ISRAELIS who have all the
sunshine, sea and sand they went,
winter in Austria is different. It’s a
new world all in white. Winter
holidays In Austria combine warm
sunshine with skiing at Its very
beat.

Austria boasts hundreds of ski

resorts, set amid vast snow-capped
mountain ranges, with wide valleys

end deep lakes in between.
There are few areas in Austria

that do not cater for winter snow
holidays. The most popular and
famous are confined to three major
resort centres: the Tyrol,
Vorarlberg and Salzburg.

Of course, snow holidays are not
just confined to the winter months.
Upper Austria is one of the few
places in central Europe that offers

skiing even in the middle of
summer.
With its breathtaking natural

resources — 70 per cent of the
country is Alpine, or sub-Alpine —
it is no wonder that Austria has
produced some of the world's top
skiing champions, let alone ail the
just plain good skiiers... many
children in Austria learn to Bfci at
the same time as they learn to
walk!
The choice of winter resorts is

staggering, with hundreds officially

classified, with over 3,500 cable
cars and 8Id lifts and close to. 5.000
official sld instructors.

The Tyrol, in the western part of
Austria, is a mountainous province,
which after centuries of relying
almost entirely on farming, has
become a major tourist destination.
The beautiful scenery of the Tyrol

with its picturesque villages . forms
a splendid natural background for
the Ideal winter snow sporting
vacation.
The capital of the Tryrol is

Innsbruck, which hosted the Winter
Olympics in 1984 and in 1976.

Innsbruck, with its old town, full

of narrow winding streets, la not
only famed for being a major ski

resort centre, but is a city of some
150,000 residents, with thousands
more visitors dally thronging Its

medieval arched streets.

Seemingly straight out of a fairy

tale, the surrounding mountains
which stand high around the town
covered with snow, Innsbruck
makes one feel "out of this world"
of noise and pollution.

Surrounding Innsbruck are the
ski centres of the Wlpp valley and
the many aide valleys. They offer

some of the best glacier skiing and
round the year slopes at Steinach,

Gries am Brenner, as well os in the
Gschnitz and Obernberg valleys.

AUSTRIA

A world all in white

‘
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Seefeld, about one hour's ride

from Innsbruck, is set amid a forest

area with numerous easy ascents,
long smooth runs and cross-country
skiing with the Zugspitze serving
aa an inspiring backdrop.

There are many picturesque
towns and villages that typify the
Tyrol and one can return over and
over again and always discover yet
another hidden peak, or valley or a
tiny village, all part of the Tyrolean
dreamland. The Tyrol alone has no
less than 8.000 hotels, inns and pen-
sions as well aa boarding houses,
together offering over 350.000
rooms. Places such as Seefeid offer

casinos, saunas, bowling alleys,

and riding stables. Others offer ex-

cellent glacier Bkiing; the most
heavily glaciated region in the

eastern Alps boasts 90 peaks of

above 10,000 ft.

Vorarlberg, right in the heart of
the Alps, is Austria’s most westerly
province and- popularly termed
"Austria’s holiday land."
Major attraction to the area are

Vorarlberg’s nine winter sports
areas, with the Arlberg region the
playground of the pioneers of
Alpine skiing, where some of the
world's most renowned skiers
meet.

Bregenz, the capital, has a
history that goes back to the Middle

Ages when it was ruled by the
Counts from whore It takes its name
until it was taken over by the
Hapsburgs in the 16th century.
From Lake Constance and Its

steamers, and boats of many kinds,
one passes through the Bregenz
woods which stretch from Pflander
to the Hochtannenberg, on to the
Widderstein, ArIsberg and Verwall
mountains.

Perhaps of all Austrian cities,

other than Vienna of course, none is

better known than Salzburg, un-
dlsputedJy one of the most beautiful
cities in the world.

Famous for its Salzburg Festival
which attracts artists of world

-

renown every summer, and the

Mozart Week, (Mozart was bom in

Salzburg l there is much else here to

attract the visitor.

Located among the snow-capped
peaks of the Alps, Salzburg com-
bines beauty, culture and winter
sports. The province of Salzburg
has 31 winter resorts and nearly 50
winter recreation areas.

While at one time it was the
meeting place of the world's top
skiers and mountaineers, today
Salzburg, to meet the ever growing
demand from visitors who pack the
place from all over the world, has

installed the most modern
amenities with cable cares ascend-
ing to heights of some 10.000ft.,

cable railways and dozens of single
and double chair lifts.

Salzburg's beautiful deep moun-
tain lakes, forests and countryside
offer an invigorating vacation. The
rare pure air recharges lungs filled

with the smoke and pollution of the
cities of the world.
The Austrian holiday landscape,

with its snow-laden mountains. Is

not just confined to skiing. High up
in the mountains, the air and the
sunshine give one a tan that is

different from that acquired on
beaches and If one la not inclined
towards skiing there are horse-
drawn sledges, tobogganing, and
some 9D0 indoor swimming pools

and thermal baths, all surrounded
by glistening snow.

Austrian Airlines and El A1 offer

regular scheduled services to Vien-
na with the Austrian airline adding
a weekly Tel Aviv flight In summer
directly onward to Salzburg, and,
as of April 1980, will offer domestic
links to most of the major cities of

Austria. Current Tel Aviv-Vienna
fares are: 10-45 day. ooint to ooint
i no stopover rights* — IL19.926.

With a stopover on return flight In-

cluded — IL21.767.

Join us
in a”Ski and Sun”
Holiday Festival

in Italy

”,
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FLY THESAAWALLABY FLIGHT

TO AUSTRALIA
(Tel Aviw JohannesiHirg-Syrfney-and back the same way)

ORFLYTHE
"HONG KONG SPECIAL”
(Tel Aviv-Johannesburg

-Hong Kong)

Advantages? Many.

Fast, direct lights. From Johsnnesbiffg toSydW

Hong Kong here's oojy one

Ocean islands Mauritius or
Seychelles.

Ifs the safest, surest way to fly to Australia
and

Hong Kong. -

Special group rates to Australia.

n..L. tirvrrrinim ROOI12 747 COUlfOTt.

7
E^joythe kind ofservice for which SAA is famous.

For dttsSs and bookings see your travd sga*« SAA.

5 Rebov Shalom Ak3chem.Td
Aviv.

FhoKs: 03—657759,65 1844, 658388.

South African Airways

Where no-one*a stranger

If you could nt take a holiday last

summer — take one now. Alitalia

invites you to join the “Ski and Sun

Holiday Festival" in Italy and have

a new exciting and unforgettable

experience. Choose one of the

many snowy regions in the Alps,

that can be offered to you only by

Alitalia and Italy.

Why Italy? Because it offers YOU:

* Hundreds of kilometers of ski

runs high in the mountains, ski

* .*3
:
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lifts, chairlifts and cablecars,

training by expert teachers for

advanced skiers or beginners,

rental ofequipment.

Other winter sports, like

skating and bobsleigh, cultural

and folklore activities, evening

entertainments and shopping in

nearby cities.

Accommodation in excellent

hotels of all categories at the

lowest prices in Europe.

r
J0j\

The truly nearest famous winter

resort country to Israel which al-

lows you to take advantage of the

lowest fares to Europe as offered

by Alitalia.

For further information contact

your travel agent or Alitalia offices.

/Ilitalia
We’ll show the world
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THIS IS the time ofyear when those
of us barn south of the equator feel a
strong nostalgia for golden beaches
and balmy night air. For us,

December and January have
always been the- major vacation
period, filled with picnics, surfing,
sailing or just lazing around on the
sand to developthe deepest possible
tan before returning to the mun*
dan!ties of life.

It Is amazinghow many seasoned
travellers have never thought to go
to such places as Australia or New
Zealand; deterring factors being
distance from the rest of the world,

the expense of an airline ticket and
widespread Ignorance of the attrac-

tions which these countries have to
offer.

While it is true that the return air

fare from Israel to Australia Is

more than three times the round
trip Tel Aviv-New York-Tei Aviv,
there are at least two schemes afoot
which give extremely good value
for money. One Is Pan American’s
around the world ticket (including

the U.S.. Australia and the Far
East) for approximately ¥2,200, and
the other is an exciting group tour
organised by Goodmos Yarkon
TOurs of Jerusalem for ¥3,480.

Don't be frightened off by what
appears to be a large cash outlay.
The one-month tour Includes South
Africa, Australia, New Zealand,
Japan, Hongkong and Thailand,
and the charge covers hotel accom-
modation and two meals a day. If

you were travelling to the same
.

places under your own steam, your
expenditure would be much higher,
taking Into account the cost of
hotels, food, urban and inter-urban
travel.
The chances are that you would

also miss out on participating in an
African safari, a sea cruise along
the Australian coast line, the health
giving hot springs of New Zealand,
a ride on a san-pan In Hong Kong
and visits to the Imperial palaces In

Japan and Thailand.
The tour leaving Israel with

South African Airways has been
devised togive participants a broad
view of the scenic beauty in each
country, a face-to-face confronta-
tion with tradition, a glimpse of in-

dustry and contact with the native
population.
People who are chary of group

tours because they don't like being
rounded up like kindergarteners,
will discover that on this particular
tour, they have been given ample
free time in each country to go off

and do their own thing.
Australian-born Hon Finkel, who

is the managing director of Good-
mos Yarkon, prides himself on his

company's expertise on Australia;
and in conjunction with Jetset
Travel, Australia's largest travel
agency, can plan a series of in-

teresting expeditions through this

far-flung Island continent or some'
Interesting, inexpensive package
tours from Australia to points

]

elsewhere. i

There is only one direct flight <

from Israel to Australia, operated <

once a week by Alitalia. Ifyou oan
bear to spend the best part of 30

Destination
down under
Greer Fay Cashman escapes to Australia.

hours In the air, you leave Israel in

the middle of the night and land in

Sydney in the early afternoon two
days later on the calendar.
The shortest route to Australia is

via Athena, but -travel agents warn
holders of Israeli passports that the
flight is over Arab territory, which
is fine if the plane has no cause to
land ; but if engine trouble or Illness

aboard force an unscheduled lan-
ding on soil of countries hostile to
Israel, an Israeli passport is no
blessing.

The lowest legitimate fare to
Australia is during the off-season,
beginning at the end of February,
when the price Is slashed' to ¥1,200
for a return ticket via London.
So what’s to see in Australia?

Plenty, if you have time. Distances
are vast, but public transport
facilities are for the most part ex-
cellent, with conveniently intersec-

ting bus, train and tram routes
covering all metropolitan districts.
Australia, like Israel, Is an Im-

migrant country, but with a
cosmopolitan atmosphere, es-
pecially in big cities like Sydney
and Melbourne, where you find
Chinatowns, Little Italy, Little
Greece, Little Lebanon and Little

Jerusalem,
The Chinatown areas are more

commercial than residential with a
maze of tantalizing restaurants,
grocery shops and import-export
businesses specializing in products
from the Far East.
Little Jerusalem areas, on the

other hand, are like open ghettoes.

with centrally located schools, syn-

agogues. Zionist offices, residential

areas, Jewish food, book and gift

shops, and of course, kosher
restaurants.
Not all Jews live In the main

areas of Jewish population.
Affluence tends to make them move
further afield, .except In the case of

the very observant, who may be af-

filiated to a specific synagogue and
want to live within walking dis-

tance.
Admittedly, the Australian desert

coven a much larger expanse than
the Negev, but few tourists venture
that far inland. The coastal terrain

offers a magnificent variety of land
and sea scapes, and ifyou move in a
northerly direction to the Gold
Coast of Queensland, you will be en-
tranced by the breathtaklngly
beautiful coral reefs.

Jerusalem’s Mayor Teddy
Kollek, with his penchant for public
gardens, would sigh In bliss in any
Australian city, where colourful

and exotic blooms literally trail

across miles of carefiilly cultivated
gardens, which on weekends are
the sites for open air concerts, spor-
ting events and picnics.

One of the most popular sports In
Australia la the sport of kings —
horse racing, with races held
almost dally on tracks all over the
country. Betting agencies for
gambling on horse races are to be
found inmost shopping centres,and
If you see long queues oflunch-time
crowds, the chances are that they,

are either betting on horses or buy-
ing tickets for a plethora of state
lotteries, with first prizes running-,
into the millions of dollars. Unlike ,

Mlfal Hapayls. Lotto and Toto,
lotteries are drawn several times a

’

day, five days a week in Australia,
with tickets in different prize
categories depending on the size of
the winning amount. -

Culturally, Australia Is very ad-

vanced considering its geographic
isolation from the rest of the world.

. Regular appearances are made by
top international folklore, ballet,

operatic, orchestral and theatrical

companies and Australia has enor-

mous talent of Its own in all these
fields and more. Let It not be
forgotten that the late Errol Flynn
and Merle Oberon were Australians
and that Joan Sutherland, Frank
Ifi'eld and Olivia Newton-John
started their careers in Australia,

If you’re in Sydney, looking out
across the harbour, the first thing'

that will catch your eye is the
architecturally controversial.
Opera Houae which attracts
tourists even when there is no opera
performance.

Sydney suburbia, in smite
respects, is reminiscent or
Jerusalem, with undulating hills

and many streets which seem to

run around in circles.

Melbourne, by contrast. Is flatter,

and the streets are better planned.
To familiarize yourself with
Australian hlBtory, you should visit

some of the magnificent buildings
' constructed a century ago with con-
vict labour and now preserved by
the National Trust.

If you have time, you should also

journey out to Ballarat, the gold
mining town In which the forebears
of the Australian elite made their
fortunes In 1850s. Many of these
gold miners were Jews, and
although the Jewish community of
Ballarat has now dwindled to bare-
ly a znlnyan, there is still a char-
ming synagogue with a wealth of
history behind it.

Scenery and sun-bathing
notwithstanding, what you will

probably enjoy most in Australia is

eating. The quality of Australian
meat is legendary, and the portions
served up in restaurants are
generous, in keeping with the
Australian national character trait.

Australians are generally easy-
going, hospitable people who like to

socialize and who enjoy showingoff
their country. .

If you're seeking to escape the
cold of winter, make your destina-

tion down under. You won't regret
it.

Camera Pm

Phyllis Krasilovsky discovers Cornwall in the rain.
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“AS I WAS going to St Ives, I met a
man’ with seven wives.” So reads
one of the favoured nurseryrhymes
I was forced to recite about a thou-

sand times to my ehlldren years
ago. I always assumed that St Ives
was a place made up for the express
benefit of the rhyme. For several
decades I sang “The Lost Chord" in

the shower with the vague
knowledge that it emanated from
Gilbert and Sullivan’s operetta,
“The Pirates of Penzance.” Itwas a.

shock to realise my abysmal ig-

norance in assuming Penzance and
St. Ives were fictional places when
my husband and I toured Cornwall
inDecember and saw with our own
eyes that they actually exist
Starcross (lovely name) gave us

our first Idea of what Cornwall
would be like. We glimpsed Its

craggy red cliff formations from the

train window almost four hours
after wehad set outfrom London. A

.

large expanse of water filled with
small boats and flocks of white
herons was so close to the tracks we
felt'we were riding over it Big bid

Victorian tourist bouses withnames
like Tropicana and Seaside posted
on them could be seen from the op-
posite windows. We went inland
again at Telgnmouth where rolling
hillsides were cluttered with pink,
blue, and white houses like' a
primitive mural. Then there wire .

stone-bordered fields - an? ah
isolated grey Thomas Hardyish
church. At the historic seaport of
Plymouth, from whence, the
Mayflower sailed, we spotted the
firstpalm tree which made the gar-
den of a row house distinctive. The
large harbour was impressively
animated with boatsand shipyards.
Just before we got off the train at
Truro we spotteda circular Norman
castle.
A rental car was waiting far us

right at the station, but at first we
were petrified to drive on the
"wrong” side of the road, especially

at roundabouts with continuous
traffic turning off.- I was tense,
assuming my husband would veer
into bordering hedgerows, stone
walla hidden by turf and gone; but
after taking it slowly foran hour, we
adjusted. Stopping at the village of
Helston for refreshments helped.
We gorged ourselves on jam tarts

from the first of many Irresistible'

-bakeshops in Cornwall andhad soup
in a friendly teashop decorated with
Christmas favours.
When we started out again, It

began to rain. The landscape, which
may well have looked like calendar
art bathed in sunshine, was touched
dramatically with . a Greco-like
grandeur that we actually found .

preferable. Quilt-patterned green
vistas stretched out endlesfriy to the
sea, but the ominous low sky filled

with dark grey clouds made It look
like a scary end-of-the-world. Name
places were not to he our only sur-
prises. The first was a glimpse of St
Michael’s Mount shortly -after

Hellion. It stands half a mile out hr

the bay like a smallversion of Mont
ML Michel in France, crowned by a
castle.A shopkeeper toldmbwe’dbe
able to walk over the. causeway to it

when the tide was out
The coastal road was very en-

joyable, even in the rain. Mount's
Bay offered boats, coves, fishermen

and cliffs; the shore was filled with

quaint houses and shops. It was a
pleasure to be able to study the un-
crowded bare banes of the area. We
hod visited other coastal resorts mi

the heightofsummer, distracted by
souvenir displays and people block-

. Ing the' scenery. In touristiesa
December In Cornwallwe were able

to get a fuller feeling of the place
itself. Ai vc drove further Along,
enjoying the ntfvelty of everything,

we felt happy that we'd ignored the

advice offriends who'd warned that

we wouldn't see anything.
Everything is closed." Undoubtedly
they meant the nomerous taffy, cot-

ton candy, fudge, and popcorn
stands, and a myriad of guest
houses, tea shops, and restaurants.

The one disadvantagethatwehad
was the winter's threatening
darkness in late afternoon. We had
to drive quickly through the town of

Penzance, but we planned to return
on the way bkbk for A'lpagMrTpbfc-d
A'brfedlh-taking dridp*uzra %r-*

pin turn on the coastal rood tookus
Into Mousehole, tbe"doHhousc-*ized
village. Its minuteness is charming;

;

both along the horoe-shoe-shaped
quay and its narrow hillside lanes
filled with quaint buildings and.
shops. Flowers were still blooming
in its gardens.

,

We bad to stop
several times to check directions to

our destination, the Laznorna Gove
Hotel. Everyone was friendly and
charming. The Garnish accent, ting;

ed with Scotch and Welsh, was so
delightful to listen to, that we ex-

panded conversations. The hotel
stood on a cliff high above what had
once been a smuggler’s cove. We
could see white spray crashing
against the rocks far below.
Since this sight was the Cornwall

we had actually hoped to see, our
expectations were more than fulfill-

ed the next morning, when we drove
a few short miles to the Outdoor -

Minack. Theatre where tine. entire -

coastline, as far as the eyecan see,
is similarly dramatic. Behind us, at
the top of th£ ‘theatre, were wild'

moors filled with gone and dor-
mant heather that'would have con-
tented the soul of Emily Bronte.
There were even some frisky
ponies, whose tails flickered
rhythmically in the wind. The great
stone amphitheatre, leading down

. to the sea like giant steps, Is similar
to ancient ruins in Greece, Sicily,

Israel end Jordan, but the drama of
the pounding surf below makes it .

more spectacular.

-Land’s- End, ~ England's most
westerly point, lay just ahead. They
say that, .the atmosphere there is

seedy honky-tonk at the height of

the season, but now its old-

fashioned wooden hotel and adjoin-

ing white shacks which sold candy
apple and .souvenirs were closed

and tookon Edward Hopper aspects
- fri MtWHghL There was a thrilHny

expanse of cliffs, rock formations,

and spraying surf a suicidal dis-

tance below. This was where
Mount's Bay met the Atlantic Ocean
andwe could see forever in the dis-

tance. Tbs moors all around chang-

ed in feeling every time the sun hid

behind a cloud. Having the end of

the l«nd to ourselves allowed us to

feel the actual romance of it.

We were satiated with the

,
pleasure ofexquisite sceneryby the

time we reached 8L Ives. This little

village, the prettiest of all the Cor-

nish towns, is built around an
almost circularharbour, withlots of

fishing boats, nets hanging on
railings to dry, and huge mounds of

)

lobster pots an the breakwater. It i

seemed si marvel to be able to sit at
j

the harbour eating the boxhmch the

hotel had provided in the middle of

ah foagMSH winter. A picnic with

fresh air and warm sunshine was
not what we had anticipated!
After lunch we strolled through

the winding streets to the Barbara
Hepvortb Museum. It was

^fMCfaiMfing to study the source of

‘^WreSftWned sculptor’s work. ,
- Vtit drove as far as SL Agnes,
passing little ~ villages and wbite-

- surfed coves, and then headed back
after a. Dickensian tea in an old-

fashioned Victorian parlour In

Mousehole’s Coast Guard Hotel.

The sea air made us drop off to

sleep very early that evening!
The next morning, after a proper

English breakfast of bacon and
eggs, we started back towards
Truro and the one o’clock train, hi

Penzance we took a look at the

Egyptian Building, an old landmark
decorated with garishly-painted
carvings of sphinxes arid pyramids.
A Thrust House shop there is filled

with tins of crystallized ginger and
fanciful crafts and toys. We braved
a bracing wind to walk across the

cobble-stoned causeway at St.

Michael’s Mount. We found the top-

side castle dosed to visitors on

Saturdays, but the tiny streets

within thegates and the view of tbs

shoreline from the island were cap-
tivating.

We had just enough time to

wander through the Saturday flea

market in Truro and to' buy more
jam tarts at a bakeshop. The flee -

market was filled with the wares ofc-.

dozens of Saturday dealers. If tins- .

had showed, we might have loaded - :

down . our luggage with time-wort'’ -

silver spoonsi antique toys, and as'
old book or two. We did pause to btyX.
a second-hand plaid woollen scan, J

.

though.' It was so cold fa Londcnr*
that evening, that my hushing '

wrapped it around his neck the,

minute we arrived. He said It mad<*
him

. feel especially' warm when »
thought about Cornwall.

.
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All you need abroad
is a name
Eurocard

Those going abroad through

Kopel are guaranteed parking

in a Kopel parking facility lor

ILIO/day (bid. VAT).

The aMneshave
reduce fares.

hotel expenses.

There's a name that opens doors.
Aname that can buy you whatever you
like. Without cash. A name that lets you
withdraw cash, abroad- International

credit Eurocard/Master Charge.
It's a name everyone trusts.

Euroeard/Master Charge will make your
next trip abroad more enjoyable, less

complicated. Why not get one?

KRACARD. EUROCARD.
Credit where credit is due,
in Israel and all overthe world.

KOPEL TRAVEL
14 Rahov FrischmSTOT, Tal Aviv. T«i. 246121 •

-Through Kop^. you can stay at a first class

• .hotel in a substantial discount.

‘Oh a map.of tondon, you will find Tbs

Royal Horsesuards Hotel hi the centra of

London, near Trafalgar Square.

'

If you book through Kopel. you pay only

' £T5 -per person in s double roonf—>.

£24 per person in-a.sifigUi.ipWL, .

Iforetsy* of atisssrS days).
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7 - j .DISTANCE between the Holy
- » ,__Vd and Paradise is about 17,000

. ...

;

it takes 30 jet plane hours
-v V

' *3y from Ben-Gurion to Honolulu,
. - - it i» worth the time and the.

. .Tv^oey-
, -^ery transocean flight to the

• r.r/J^mds arrives at Honolulu, the

> - lie's Capital, on the Island of
' - i.s2

.jnn, its famous Waikiki
•'’,6C-Tr:leh. Every arrival is greeted

5 a friendly “A lo ha,” the
s' i-2^feet bimkom for our Shalom,.

- » : ksi. one uses it from morning until

The tourist, arriving through
•* '4q,T0up tour, is usually decorated

- & lovely, fresh Lei wreath of
- >-~j3urful flowers.

tourism is Hawaii's main in-

the islands were visited in
i-iZi8 by 3,670,000 persons, slightly;

.» ri-re than Hawaii's own 3,600,000'

Inhabitants; they- are put up mainly
In hotels of different classes, motels
and a small number of motor-
homes.
At the reception of a big hotel, the

Kamehameha the First (named
after Hawaii’s first King, who un-
ited the quarefling islands and
created Hawaii’s first Kingdom In

1705), X discovered six big docks,
mounted in the back of the desk,
showing the time in different parts
of the world; to my surprise I found
Tel Aviv time represented, but 12

hours later than local Hawaiian
time.
Only a few metres from the

bustling main-street with its

skyscrapers, cars of every
manufacture and a few human-
propelled tricycle taxis, you have a
sandy, palzntree covered, beach.

and the strong waves of the ocean
offer a permanent challenge to the
many surfrfders. You visit the
islands by organized tourbusee,
hire cars or by taxis. Most of the
roads have double lanes, are not
very crowded, with speed limits

!

from 24 km inside village streets
up to 84 km on the open road. On
your outings you fmd that you
travel most of the time along the
ocean, with its beaches and
lagoons, Jiava-rocks and waves and
waves. On your other side, you look
towards big mountains, beautiful
scenery with tropical plantUfe, and
little creeks. . On that same side,

away from the sea, you pass
pineapple and sugarcane fields, the
island’s main agricultural product
One of the smaller islands, Lanai, is
owned by an American company
growing pineapple over the whole

1

inland.

Beside these two main products,

the islands produce most of the ex-

luting fruits — bananas, guavas,
grapes, citrus, melons, papaya, as

well as the cocoa- and pecan-nut and

one Hawaiian speciality, the
Macadama nut Another product,
grown at Kona on the Island of

Hawaii, In commercial quantities,

is coffee, which is drunk all over the
Islands and exported, mainly to the
U.S.
- All this grows on lava, which the
many island volcanoes spewed out
thousands of years ago, and which
today is the basis tor the bountiful
vegetation. The Bun shines nearly
the whole day around, there are
only few and short rains, and
temperatures ore around 30“C,
coming down, to 25°C during the
main season, December to
February.
Though only 30,000 pure

Hawaiiana can be counted today,'
the islanders pride themselves on
their multi-racial mixture, and
point* it out over and over again.
During a dinner show at our hotel,

the M.C. introduced the main hula
dancer as a mixture of six
nationalities, whilst he himself
claimed only five. The bus driveron
one of our tours, calling himself by
the old Hawaiian name .of Alnsley,
although of four different
nationalities, was able to prove that
be was of more than 50 per cent
Hawaiian' stock, and therefore
eligible for government bousing
privileges, leaving him the choice
of renting or buying cheaply from
the state.

.
If I remember Hawaii, X shall

always think of it as next to
Paradise...the ocean, the waves,
the palmtrees swaying In the ever-
gentle breeze, the colourful flowers.
And always the ocean and the sky

the refreshing tradewinds which
caress your skin and leave it fresh

and soft.

Mud, mud, glorious mud
Jan Ziff gets the full Dead Sea health spa treatment
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THE! WORD “spa” had always con-
jured up tor me visions of spindly
old ladies, delicately taking the
waters In the pump rooms of
Cheltenham or Harrogate, sipping
tea in a world of aspidistras and an-
timacassera. Or else, jet set life in

some Viennese or Austrian haven,
sparkling with glimmers, overflow-
ing coffee houses and perhaps a
glimpse of Zsa Zsa Gabor. So it was
with some curiosity and trepidation

that I ventured to Ein Bokek for a
long weekend.
Numerous reports have been

published and lengthy articles
written on the health-giving
minerals, revitalising air and the
degrees of relief attained by those
suffering from psoriasis,
rheumatism and even the common
cold. So the benefits of the Dead Sea
are well known, yet the -hotel
management feel that more
tourists, foreign and Israeli could
be attracted to the area.

**SV

For those who can afford it. and
the manager assured me that 60 per
cent of his clients are Israeli, the
Moriah Dead Sea Spa Hotel boasts
magnificent facilities including two
swimming pools, one indoors filled

with heated Dead Sea water for
those unable to walk down to the
beach and who benefit from the
plethora of minerals it contains.
The second is an enormous fresh
water pool, making swimming a i

pleasure — and for the more
energetic “working out” a joy.
Recognized internationally for its

modern therapeutic treatments,
the Moriah Hotel offers thermo-
mineral baths, mud applications,
underwater massage,
hydrotherapy and respiratory
treatments. The spa is a separate
area within the hotel complex, and
visitors to the region as well as
hotel residents can use the facilities

it provides. Staffed by a team of ex-
perts headed by a 24-hour resident
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“ real winter Vacation
in a luxurious 5-star hotel

and pay in 3 easy instalments

Take advantage of
the opportunity to
relax in comfort
and luxuriate in the
Galei Kinnereth's
traditional hospital-

ity, in accordance
with the highest

European standards.

Discover the col-

ourful beauty of
the Gaiilee and
bask in its mild
winter climate.

oi The tmrf U*< OmfcwiMM Co. Ltd

00 §LosUrt ygnanrrtnr

academy travelltd

es***
are5’

ISRAEL
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featuring Jerusalem.’Tel Aviv, Galilee, Nazareth Dead Sea, Bethlehem phis

optional 4-night extension holidays in Jerusalem, Netanya or Eilat

Tour Price $$90per person (double room) $65 single supplement »

- Departures: Tel Aviv every Sunday

Xonr Conducted only In English

-
. . Brochures and reservations at all travel agents, or

ACADEMY TRAVEL LTD., H TRUMPELDOR STREET,

; TEL. 03-658165/6/7 TEL AVIV.

If We HadRentedan
InterRent Double Cabin

This Wouldn't Have Happened...

"Wo took off on a trip in our cars. One follow ran into trouble After much searching we

found a garage, but there were no spare parts. Ii was a strain on our time, money and

.nerves. The whofo trip was shot
"

Too bad. h would have been more worth your while to have rented an Imet Reru Double

Cabin: space for 3 couples travelling comfortably, stored expenses and a booth which can

haul tremendous amounts of baggage for your picnics, camping trips, underwater diving,

etc. ere.

At InterRent you get a new Double Cabin or Microbus. ready to be serviced by the enure

Champion garage network in the country — from Kiryat Shmona to fetal.

Only with us!I!

r- salatsurr

IR interRent
("Private"! I Commercial

1 -ffa 1 • LSaJ.
The largest car hire firm in Europe — now aiso serving you m Israel.

Head office: 27 Rahov Baruch Hvsch. Bnei Beak. 03-795111. Bnei Brak: Detach Her-

diva near old train station. 03-789150. 7851(1. Jerusalem: 14 Rahov SMomaon.
Hamelka. 02-234903. 232785. Tel Aviv: 160 Rahov Hayarton. 03-246489. 249591:

100 Rahov Hayarkoa 03*222055. Haifa: Rahov Ratal. Hof Shemen. 04.645481-4

g Rehov Shabtai Levi. 03-514780 Eilat: Industrial zone near Sonot Station. 059-4788. i

Laromme Hotel. 059-4111: New tourism centre. 059-2905 Jt

MIZRACH1 HAPOEL HAMIZRACHI WORLD ORGANIZATION
Beit Melr, 54 King George St. Jerusalem. Tel. 635282/3/4/5

Special Winter Tours

Tuesday. December 26, 1979 (5 Tevet, 67401

Tour to Shomron area — Jordan Valley and Bsisan Valley Settlements

Cost: $22 per person, including lunch.

Thursday, December 27. 1979 (7 Tevet. 5740)
Tour to Yamrt — Gaza Strip Settlements and Rafiah Region

Cost.- $25 per person, including lunch.

Maximum comfort and English-speaking guides.

Buses leave Bed Meir at 8.00 a.m.

For further information and registration, please call:

Organization Department Beit Meir. 54 King George St,

Tel. 635282-3-4-5

GIVE SOLDIERS LIFTS

(Rublngcr)

doctor, the spa caters for all forms
of muscular pain ranging from ten-

nis elbow to crippling arthritis.

Sampling the mud applications, for

which a doctor's examination Is

compulsory, the mineral baths and
the underwater massage were pure
heaven.
As worm, velvety, black mud was

Carta's Jerusalem

Guide and Map

JMUfMERUSALfH]

Two companion volumes. In
separate compartments of a
-i?Opvfnjpnt plmrtlc wallets .

Carta’s Guide: A concise, U?
lustrated handbook of
Jerusalem and surroundings,
with area maps and plans, and
covering Jerusalem’s historic

and modern sites.

Carta’s Map: Large fold-out

maps of the entire city and the

city centre.
Both the Guide and the Map are
extensively Indexed.

Bargain price to readers of

POST only ILM.- (Inch VAT).

To: The Jerusalem Post
P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
Please send me .... copy/copies
of Carta’s Jerusalem Guide and

. Map at IL60.- each. 1 enclose a
Cheque tor ZL

Name

Address

MW* |wnicWM

dished up on to my back and
shoulders, I forcibly restrained
myself from bursting into a rousing
chorus of the Gnu's song, as I too

wallowed in glorious mud tor 25
minutes. I was then placed in a
large bath of body temperature
mineral water Into which jets of air

were used In a Jacuzzi whirlpool

effect, while Z lay relaxing on my
back, feet in the air, thinking that

this must be aa close to the prenatal

state as is possible to return to and
feeling totally carefree.

The beneficial qualities of the spa
ore unlimited. Although the staff

are careful not to claim any
"pures,” the mere fact that their

"patients’* leave more refreshed,
and that after only three years
operation the spa now boasts a cast
of regulars, speaks for Itself. Not all

the benefits are physically obvious!
— one gentleman from Ram at Gan
told me that since he had been tak-

ing the treatments regularly, his

hair had stopped foiling out.

For those of us not in any physical
pain but suffering from the
pressures of city life, the
treatments not only relax muscles
grown tense (n traffic jams and
soothe jangled nerves, but also are
conducive to one of the few natural
blessings known to man, one that
very few of us enjoy.. .a good night's
sleep. The large quantity of
bromide in the air cause a soporific
drowsiness, leading to languor and
rest.

For this reason the area is not
teeming with night life, especially
as most visitors to Sin Bokek start
bright and earlyin the morning and
can be seen bobbing around in the
sea as early as 5 a.m. However,
from the schedules displayed in the
hotel lobbies there are varied enter-
tainments, and patrons from the
hotels frequently walk over to the
neighbouring establishments tojoin
activities happening there.
r returned from my foray among

thepalm trees (no aspidistras) feel-

ing refreshed and able to tackle the
hassles of city life with renewed
zest.

Today fa edited by Joanna Ychiei

Kazak, the most
detailed, practical

and informative

guide on Israel,

now available In

German or English

| feAZAk
£ Guide to

I ISRAELI
a I979~I98q

Israels own I

Uesc-seLLiNG qtriaei

I LI 70 incl. VAT

AvritHble at hotel bookshops and bet-

tar stores everywhere.

Sole Distributor

And from offices of The
Jerusalem Post in Jerusalem. Tel

Aviv or Haifa or by mail (post

free). Complete and return

coupon below.

TUX JERUSALEM
ro POST
P.O.B. 81. Jerusalem.

Please send me copy/copies

of the 1979/80 Bazak Guide to 1

Israel at IL170 each. incl. VAT.
My cheque is enclosed.

English/German (please
indicate).

KING DAVID TOURS
of Tel-Aviv Ltd.

Dear Traveller,

For you who expect only the

best personal and professional

services in travel arrangements

COME AND SEE US, WEHAVE THE
WORLD TO OFFER YOU!

You’ll find it worthwhile!

KING DAVID TOURS LTD.

THE SCANDINAVIAN TOURIST AND TRAVEL CENTER
11 Trampeldor St. (Hotel Sinai Bldg.)

TEL’ AVIV
Tel, 03-8561M/5/6 Telex 32289
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WHERE TO STAY
NEW IMMIGRANTS, contact Im-
mediately. "Dtra La'oleh" service. 03-

222m. ;

SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent.

Short term. Special arrangements for

long term. Hersllya Heights. Tel. W-
930291, 4 Rehov El Al, Hersllya.

NETANYA

BUSINESS PREMISES

DAVID GAFFAN sales rentals, holiday
apartments, near sea. Tel. 0S3-Q2U6.

NOB11. GREENBERG rentals, fur*
nisbcd/unfundshed, loug/ahort term. 2
Usaishkln St. Tel. (OS-38788. 08-33888.

CAESAREA — PLOTS for investment
or building + pool, tennis. Inter-Israel.

Tel. 03-294143.
PIiUMBING/HEATING

DWELLINGS
CENTRAL AND STEAM heating, stove
and chimney cleaning: service, repairs
and plumbing. T.D.L., Tel. 03-228890;

221388.
.

REALTY

ABEL REALTY — flats, shops, offices. 6

King George St_. Jerusalem; Tet 02-

222679. 810577.

HOUSE PAINTING

HAVE A FOOTHOLD IN ISRAEL'

PAINT NOW, winter special, low price
’dean, quality workmanship, tree «

tlznate'. cajl Menachem. Tel. 02-811536.

FOR SAL£
A Ma.nfficent Villa. 7 rims. Beit'

Hakerem. surrounded by beautiful

garden, tall trees, designed by
famous architect immediate oc-
cupancy. S350,000.

4-room luxury apartment with
splendid view of Old City. Abu Tor.

extra-large living-room. . empTe
closets. 2 bathrooms, storage room. I

$200,000

INSURANCE

BEFORE renewing household-
automobile insurance, phone Goshen,
Tel. 03-717611, Jerusalem 02-719176.

RENOVATING

ANGLO SAXON A
I I—J REAL ESTATE AGE NCV Lin

JERUSALEM 2 Hasojeg S'

(corner 29 Jeff j Rc?.j

Tel. 02-221 ’51

Israel's largest reel estate organ. nation

HANDY DANDY Home Renovations,
paintings and repairs. Tel. 02-8UJU8.

PURCHASE/SALE

Quality Shoes for Men
BigaetoeM—

36 Rebov Ahad Ha’am. Tel Avtr
Open from 8 a.m. — 1 p.rh.

SEGAL BUYS everything, televisions,
stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 03-

838790, 08-868748.

SERVICES

BENNY BAND. South African cabinet
maker, painter, general repairs. Tel. 052-

32948 rafter ipjn.l
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ELE VISION

.
EDUCATIONAL: 8.20 English 9 8.90
Language and .Communications 3-3
9.00 English 8. 9.20Math/Geometry 6.

- 9.40 Programme for kindergarteners.,
10.10 Literary selections 10.30
Math/Geometry 8 11.10
Algebra/Geometry8 1UOGeography
6. 1200 English 9 JJL20 Literature 7-9

12.40 Biology 9-10. 13.00 English 10.
13.30 History. .liOD . Everyman's .

University. 16.00' Taipltput 26.23
Tbunderblrda. 17.00 Open Circle —
education magazine.

'

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMES:
17JO Animals.. Animals, Animals —
Spiders

18.00 Noam's Ark — -children's
musical programme. Hosted by
Noam Tsur
ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:

. 18.30 News roundup
18.32 Lassie

19,00 News ami weekly magsane
. HEBREW PROGRAMMES resume
-at 20.00 with "Things aren'twhat they
used to be/* Events in Israel In the
eyes of three generations — the
braell railroad

20.30 AH in the Family: Edith's final
respects -

20AS "Stop" — weekly road safety
documentary spot

ZLOO Mabat newsreel
21.35 Second Look — News
background and analysis -

22.05 ChsrUc‘8 Angela *

22.35 Against the Wind — Part two of
a 13-part Australian series about ah
Irish _girl exiled to Australia In the
early 19th century
23.45 News
JORDAN TV (unofficial): 17.10 Car-
mona 18.30 French Hour 1SJ0 (JTV 3
only) The IncredibleHulk. 19.00 News
in French 19.30 News In Hebrew 20.30

Taxi 2U0 Horizon 22.00 News In

English 22.15 The New Avengers

ON THE AIR
{Second Programme

First Programme
7.07 Telemann: Cbncerto in B Major
for 3 Oboes and 3 Violins: Buxtehude:
Trio Sonata in D Major; Mozart: An-
dante and 5 Variations, K.501
(Martha Argerich); Nln: Spanish
Songs for Cello and Plano; Weiner:
Divertimento No.l, op-20
8.08 (stereo): Bach: Concerto In C
Major for Two Planoa (Eden,
Tamil-): Spofar: Nonett in F Major,
op. 31: Haydn: Salve Regina;
Sullivan: Symphony inE Minor, Irish

10.05 Radio Story
10.15 Elementary School broadcasts
10.40 Education for AH
1103 Elementary .School broadcasts

11.35 Music from the Distant Past
12.05 (stereo): Chopin: Ballade No.4
(Dan Rogov); Faure: Fantasy for

Flute and Plano (Avner Blron. Em-
manuel Krasovsky); Telemann: Trio
In G Minor (Blron. Vera Valdman, E.
Krasovsky); Beethoven: Sonata
op02. NoJ (Vaidmsn-Krasovsky);
Enesco:' Canfablle and Presto.
(Blron. Krasovsky)
13.00 Rossini: Semlramlde, Excerpts
from Act One; . Schoenberg: Erwar-
tung iHelga Pllarczik)
14.10 Children's programmes
15.25 Speaker's Podium — with Prof.
Yeshayahu Leibowitx
16.85 Notes on a new book
16.05 (stereo): Berlioz: Excerpts
from 1’Enfance du Christ (Colin
Davlai; Palestrina: 5 Motets:
Medieval English Songs for Christ-
mas (Noah Greenberg) •

17.45 Programmes for Olim
20.30 (stereo): The' Muencbener
Mottetten-Choir. H.R. Zoebeley con-
ducting— works by Orlandl di Lasso,
Mendelssohn. 8chuets, Bruckner,
Redo. Bartok. Reger. Scheldt and
Beethoven
22.30 Everyman’s University
23.00 Aria da Capo (part nine)

00.10 (stereo): Chamber Music —

7.00 This Morning— news magazine
8JO Good Morning— songs, chat
12.08 Productive Pace
12A0 Road safety broadcast
13.05 Midday — news commentary
and music
14.10 Stage and Screen — songs from
musicals
15.05 Nostalgic songs
16.10 Direct line — press conference
16.53 Road safety broadcast
17.10 Thriller Series
18.00 Weekly cinema magazine
18.38 Sports magazine
18.48 Bible Reading — Judges 19:16-
30

19.00 Today — people and events In
the news
20.10 Middle East Crossroads —
political commentary (repeat)
21.08 Light-music for wind ensembles
22.05 The First — series on pioneers
jo njfferunt fields
23.05 Third Bell— magazine on enter-
tstmntiit and the arts

Schubert: Siring Quartet in D Minor,
No.14, Death and the Malden (Melos)

' Arm'y ^
6A0 University on the Air — Dr. Url
Rap discusses the role of games in

behavioural sciences
7.07 On Drivers and Traffic
9.05 Israeli Morning — songs, chat,

news flashes with Ell Ylsraell

11.05 Favourites— familiartunes and
skits

13.05 With Love — special regards
and surprises
14.05 Weekly Sports Magazine
16.05 Pressure Cooker — IDF basic
training unit (repeat)

17.05 IDF Evening newsreel
18.05 Environmental Magazine
19.05 All Together — for those young
In age and spirit — music, games,
fashion, anecdotes
21.00 Mabat — radio transmission of

the TV newsreel
21AS University on the Air (repeat)

22.05 Benjamin Disraeli— portrait of

a leader (repeat)
23.05 Light ClassicalMukhr •' 1

:

*£u <

23.45 IDF Midnight newsreel <aoqrr •

00.05 Night Birds

CINEMAS

Jerusalem, 4* 7,

9

Tel Aviv, 4A6, 7.18, 949
ALLENBY: The Champ ;. BEN
YEHUDA: The Hkl; CHEN : Escape
from Alcatraz 4:80, 7, 9A0; CINEMA
1: Halloween: CINEMA 2: Moments;
Dekel: A Nous Deux- 7.1*. 1.80;
DRIVE-IN: Professor Potter’s
Problems 5.30; Le Geupler TAD. 9.30;

ESTHER: A Man, A Woman and'a
Bank; GAT: Voices; GORDON:
Hanover 8treat ; HOD: Marriage Tel
Aviv Style. UMOR: Last Tango in

Paris 4.30. 7. 9A0; MAXIM: The
Sewers of Paradise 7.15. 9.30;
MOGRABI: The Deer Hunter 5, 8A0;
OPHIR: Steel 11, 4.80. TAB. 9AO;
ORLY: Slssl 4.30, 7. 9A0; PARS: The
Rocky Harrow Picture Show 7.15,

9.80: PEER: Saint Jack: RAMAT
AVIV: Bananas 7.80, 9.80 ?
SHAHAFF: Hair 4.1*. 7. 9A0;
STUDIO: Hardcore; TGHELET:
Days of Heaven; TEL AVIV: The
Great Escape 3, 6. 9; TEL AVIV
MUSEUM: The Marriage of Marla
Braun: SKAFON: Halloween.

Haifa, 4, 6A5, 9.

AMPHITHEATRE: Five Days from
Home: ABMOlf: Escape from'
Alcatraz 4. 6-30. 9; AXZMON: The
Frisco fad) CHEN: The Champ;
GALOR: Piranha 10, -2, 7; The Ex-
ecutors 12, 4. 9; MIRON: Sandra —
The Body, nonstop; MORIAH: Who Is

Killing the Great Cbefr of Europe? ;

6.46. 9: ORAH: Bt la Ten-
dress...Bordel; ORDAN: A Little
Romance 4. 7. 9; (MUON: Bruce Lee
Against the Superman, nonstop;
ORLY: California Suite 6.43; 9;
PEER: Hair 4, 6.30. 9; RON: Wrung
Number; 5HAVET: Ipbtgenia 6.30, 9/

Ramat Gan. 7.15, Mt •

ARMOH: Days of Heaven 4. 7A8,
9.30: HADAR: Moments 7. 9.30;

LILY: Wife Mistress 7.80. 9.30;
OASIS: Escape from Alcatraz; 4. 7.

9.30; OHDEA: Marriage Tel Aviv
Style 4. 7.15, 9.30: RAMA: Papinon;
RAMAT GAN: Goodbye Km-
manudie.

Holoii

UCaDAL: Rocky H 7J3. 9.15.

Petah TIkva
SHALOM: Marriage Tel Aviv Style
3.30, 7.15.

Hersllya
DAVID; Deer Hunter 4. 7.30:
TIFERET: Alien. 7 Sr . .

.

- : ogjj-.;-

Net&nya -n—
ESTHER: The Deer Hunter 5. 8.30.

1 1,-: I

everyevening
at laromme
tel-aviv
hotel :

dinner-dance
and show
Dinner is server.! nt 20.00 Mrs.

Regular transposition fry Uniteci Tours.

For further information and reservation,

kindly call Tel: 03-295588.

NewYearfe EveParties
atTheDan Hotels

Monday,Dec.31,1979at 9p.m.

DAN ACCADIA
{Herzfrya} •

Festive 5-counse Meal •

Danes music by the Kahol-Levan Bond
Free wine and champagne at midnight
Pantomime entertainment with Yoram
Socfcer and his group

(Stars of Eurovision 79)
Disco until the small hours
Raffle of valuable prizes .

Per person. IL945 -

Disco only (after 1 0.30 p.m.)
'

first drink and goulash soup
at midnight

Per person: IL450
.

Reservations should be placed with
Nitza at telephone S38555 or at the

Hotel Reception Desk.

Prices include all i

DAN TEL AVIV

Festive 6-course Meal

Dance orchestra with Paul Costa

Champagne at midnight

Per person: IL1.000.

Disco in King Solomon's HaB

(entrance via promenade)

First drink and goulash soup with roll

Par person: IU50

Carmel Piano Bar

Singer Baruch Gutman at the plaUP

. first drink and goulash soup with roll

Per person: IL35G

Reservations should be placed with

Atar* and Aviva at telephone 241 1 1

1

or at the Hotel Reception Desk.

Cff3 TW0-
1N-QNE GR0SSW0RB

• * Use the

:

Laramme tet auiu hotel.
CRYPTIC PUZZLE

diagram for either the Easy or the Oyptic pmzle.

Charles Ciore Park

THE BRITISH EMBASSY
has a vacancy for&

Commercial Raceptiomst/Reference Clerk

Applicants should speak fluent English and have a
reasonable knowledge of Hebrew.
Typing skills would be aii advantage:-.

.

Apply In Writing to: Administration Officer,
British Embassy, 192 Sajrarkon, Street; Tel"Aviv.

ACROSS
8 Goes gaily on eicinrinm (5)

S He has to aqulnt around the
tee (5)

!• Tfcem may be era* ftr na-
couadoascss (5)

11 Nepalese friend? (3)
12 Red hot? <S>
33 Be may fight or drawl, po»-

VEREIN FUER FOE&DEKUNG ItEDBGpEB BEHDfDEKEEK
Fostfacb 8989 bricb — Schweiz ;

.

We are lookingfor . .

Experienced MANAGER or MANAGERESS
with knowledge of German for our home for young people who are
menially retarded.

The home Is to be opened within a few months.
The manager’s duties consist of supervising and working with these

retarded young people, as well as the administrative and
organizational work of the home.
Good possibilities for further education:'
A flat is available.

Per all further details, please apply to Mrs. Guron, 84 Palmah SL,
Jerusalem, TeL 02-231991 or 02-296555.

VSTU Scold, in a manner of speak-
ing (5)

» Fcwe«d to Srtha Dlstd TOU The restof the day I (1)
si Whom Cam Is about to be-MW I TON naRSSriY? (7)

22 Jalopy that mesra plenty to
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EDEN; The End; EDBOlb Escape
from Alcatraz 4. 6-48, r, BAltlRAH:
MarriageTd AvlvStyle; flJPUt: Hair
4, 6.45, 9.15:. MRGHBIA: Oliver»
Story 7,8; OBG1L: TOdorLof Diaaun
Dla; ORION? Flre Power 4, 6-48. 9;

OBNA; Loot and Foitod 4. 6.45, 9;.

RON: WTong Number; tBCMADAR:
Vaahaln Gclin 7, 9.15; -SMALL'
AUDITORIUM, R1NTENK1
HA’OOMA: The Ed. CINEMA 1:

Heroes 7, 9.19;. HBAB MUSEUM:
No Depostt. No fttturn 220. -

Jerusalem _ .

MUSEUMS •
•

Israel- Mnacma.- ExhfM&awi: Yeflra JL--
Ladlzhlnsk); Jean Aip; LouDorfamea—
25 Years CBS Setign; TkndaXktt: SAm-.
FranciB; Joec Guadalupb- Posada (till

29.12) Neolithic Flgurlnea; Colote^ Prc-
Columbian Art.'Please note that several

.

tfollcriea win be doeed ai dKIereut tlmes
from January 1. Open: 10 a.m.— 5p.m.
Evert ef the Day: At 3J0 pm; Walt.
Disney's . "No .Deposit. No Return."
Shrine at the Beak, (hours): to a.m, ~
pjn. SocMdor ' Hsmm (totcw) 30

|. tohi. — 5 pin.
;

.. .

'

CONDUCTED TOURS '-
• \

ffaifaswih Tons
1. Mcdlpal Centre, in Ipryat Hadaaeah: ;

Tours In English at 9. M. 11 fcB, and 12

;

noon.' leaving from., tbc Kenntniy
Building. Tour includes CbagBft Wln-

• dews. No charge- °° FridayTrans begin

at X a.m. — by appointment only. TeL
4)6328 or 426271.

X The Hsrfiusah Synagogue — Oiagall

Window* — open to the public from 1-80-

4:60 pjri. Sond»y-Thnrsdayi Buses 19 and
27.

8.ML Scopes Hospital: Tours from 8-30 to

1220 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and 28. TeL
nsziL

'

4. Morning half-day tour of aDHadassah
projects.M pcfperaon towards traospor-
taUoa.Ry rcaervaXlon only : T»L 4l63n or
428271.

Hebrew University, tours in ItogHiih at 9

and- 11 a.m. from Ad&fnistration
Building. Glvot Ram Campus. Buses 9

• and 28’.

Mount Scopus tours 11.06 a.m. from the
Bronfman Reception Centre.-Sherman
Bonding. Buses 9 and 26 to Goldsmith
BuRdlng- atop. Further details: Tel.
882619.

Euumah-Worfcf ReUfleua EtadstBrass
— Tourist Outre: *26 Refa: Sen Kafmoo:

02-

662488. 02-630620. 02-811608 03-44HB3.

03-

788942. Visit our- projects: Sun. and
Wed. Jerusalem area; Sun. and Toe.:
Tjt. area; Wed. : NetanyaL ..

.
American Hhndri Women. Free MPr-
nlng Tours— 19a Keren Hoyesod Street,

Jerusalem. TeL 222798.

MISCELLANEOUS .1

Flart » Tree with your Own Naada with
the'Jewish National Fund end visit the
famous Stalactite Cave every Sunday
morning. For details and. reservations
please call: 02-635261. ext. 13 or 0*334448.

Jerusalem BfbBcal 74*. SctoeBwWS_
Rnmcmo, TW. 8X4622, 7JO - 7

. f
JIM .Aviv ; ; J.',

maKtiMR
. Tel Aviv Ma»B»n, Sdcrot SI
Hamdcch. Rsffl Lavfe, patottogs. I

; ibn Vogt, -photographs. News I —
Israeli artists. Helena .Rubiest

: Pavflfei —"Tberc la something In.|

after all” — cxhiWtlon-workahop 's

-Agintfhtga iB.Tcl.Ariv.
.

VMttag beam- Stm.-Thur. 20 a^n. -j
^m.Vri.iS ojn. — 2 pjn.'SaL 7-11 pj|-
. morning, TO a.m. — l p.ftL Free.
TlKblaeteljii Favllion : Sim.-Thur: 9 a.mj

-1 pan.;r^7yhm. Fri.9a.to: -- 1 p.m.

!

JttA-ni. (free). SaLtogM el

OOraraOEED TOURS
OBT i*f**4; Fbr vteft* please
ORT Tel Avtv, Tttl. 238281, 773131 1«
Jumlcin; TeL 5811411 . ORT NetaiM
Tri. 33744. > - : .

American NDtineM Wsmsn. Free
ning Tours — Tel Aviv, Tel.
243106.

Ffatetf-Tstoa — Na-amat. Mondj,
tours. Cell foe reservations: Tel At?
296098.

Jplaaf a 17<m Httkysur Own Hands, wtt

Uw JcwlslrNational Fund every Tuesdi
morning. For details and reservaths

call 03-234449 or 02-635161. exL 13.

MISCELLANEOUS
Hadaamh Tourism

. Office, Room ft
Sheraton Hotel, Tel. 03-289784.

Haifa

MISCELLANEOUS
Wadaswah Tourism Office. Vizit FUq,
Hadaaeah Scold. Phone 04684876, 81225

What's On to Haifa, dial 640646.

Rehovot
The Wrtnniiiw Institute open to pots
from 8.00 a.m. to 3JO p.m. Vialton b
vited to ace film on Institute's reseat
activities, shown regularly at 11.»m
and 3A0 pjn. Fjidoy 12.00 on. only.

Touts of UwWcbmxna Rouse every hsl

hour from 9.00 a.in. to 3.30 p.m. and uul

noon on Friday. Nominal fee tor admit
slon to Wrizmann House.
For Tours of the House please book: T«
054-83230. 054-83828.

FLIGHTS

2930 B.Alr 378 London
2129 El Al 324 Parts
-2205 £3 Al 532 Nairobi
2235. El Al 316 Loudon
.2240 El A) 392 Lisbon, Marseille
2806 E3 Al 542 Athens

Thl* nchedute la subject W'chougs
without prior notice. Readersareadvised
to .call Bm-Qvrlon Airport Flight btfor-
matton; farrioalM) 036SM4L 03-614656;

(departures) phono around the dock 09-

97346J-8-S. .

SUNDAY

ARRIVALS .

1225 THY 824 Istanbul
1330 Aerotour 8500 Orly, Nice
1340 Austrian 711 Vienna
1350 TWA 880 Kansas CHy, Chicago. New
York. Athena
3400 ELM 531 Amsterdam
1415 Sabena 208 Brussels
1425 Alitalia 788 Rome
1485 Hapag Uoyd 717 Munich
1445 Alrfraace 136 Faria
1450-Lufthansa 804 Frankfort
1515 SAT 750 Frankfurt •

1580 El Al 888 Rome
tort TVA.-wo. aeveto^%

«fi* j* . ...

1550 HapagX-ioyd 721 Mmiteh - ' J -

1600 Danafr 8588 BcrUn
2815 SAS 771 Gepfexihagai
2880 TWA 890 Washington, Taxis. Rome
US Condor 3196 Munich
1725 Monarch 4112 Luton
1740 El Al 348 Zurich
1800 El Al 016 New York, London
1510 Swissair 332 Zurich
1830 Cyprair 302 Laxnaca -

1910 Olympic 301 Athena
1900 S3 Al 858 Frankfurt

DEPARTURES
0620 TWA 891 Rome, Paris. Washimng
0850 El AI 391 Marseille. Lisbon
0700 SwlssaiK 888 Zurich
0720 Lufthansa 607 Munich
0780 E3 Al 385 Rome
0730 Olympic 302 Athena
0820 B3 AI 847 Zurich
0830 BJUr 577 London
0900 El Al 015 London. New York
0920 TWA 881 Athena. New York. Dstirf
0840 El Al 857 Frankfurt
1020 El Al 823 Paris
1040 El A] 081 Nairobi
1200 El Al SM Loudon
1005 THY 825 Istanbul

*2440 Austrian 712 Vienna
|

1525 Aerotour 8502 Nice. Orly
1530 fiabena 204 Brussels
1540 AfitoBa 739 Rome
2550.Lufthansa 505 Frankfurt
1555 KLM532 Amsterdam
1605 Aerotour 8501 Nice, Orly

•SCIKrtrfrasiee 1

J625;Hepag Lloyd 718 Munich
1045 SAT 752 Frankfort
1700 Donah- 5589 Berlin
2720Hapag Uoyd 7a Munich
1730 SAS 772 Copenhagen
1745 Condor 3197 Munich
1800 El Al 542 Athena
1885 Monarch 4123 Latan
2915 Cyprair 303 Lamacs

Thisflight information is supplied by tH
Ben-Gwion Airport Coordination Croftr,

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES FIRST AID

Jerakalem: Jerusalem. 212 Yafo: 526215;

Tazziz. Khan El Zett; 282040.

Tel Aviv: Hagall, 80 Ben Yehuda, 223356.

Hokm: Naot Rabcl. 36 Elat. 851751. Bat
Yam: Ramat Yosef. 20 Stool, 867951.

Ramat Gan: RashL 13 RashL 790971.

Raanana: Bar Dan, 29 Bar Han, 81813.

Netaayn: Merkaz; 36 Herzl, 22789.

BUboo: Tee) Atoaim. 56 Hagdud HaJvri,
941835. • ’

Haifa: Tchernicbovald, K. Stella Maris,
533145; Motzkin, -Sd. Hashoftim. K.
Metzkin. 737243.
Beerakeba: Honcgcv. 108 KKL, 77016.

‘Magen David Adorn first aid centres anj

open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergen*^
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sk*

Fund members should enquire abmn

rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem. Tel Am
Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gflzj

Bnel BraX, GivsXayim, tQrysl Oao )
-f

781111,

DUTY HOSPITALS

Asbdod 22222
Ashkelon 23333
Bat Yam 889555
Beeraheba 76833
EUat 2333
Hadera 22833
Holon 603133
.Nahariya 923383

Nazareth 54333
Netanya 23333
Petah TDtva9123»
Rebovot 084-01331

j

Rlshon LeZion 94SS3

Safed 30333
Tiberias 20111

Jerusalem: Hadassah (pediatrics, sur-
.
gory. orthopaedics, ophthalmology,
E.N.T.l, Shaare Zedek (internal,
obstetrics).

Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics, internal,
surgery],
Netanya: Lanlado (obstetrics, internal).
Haifa: Rambam.
“Eras’* — Mental Health First Aid. Tel.
Jerusalem 669911. Tel Aviv 253311. Haifa
538888, Netanya 35818.

.

Mlsjrsv Lndadi: Open Une 3-6 pjn. every
Monday Answers to obstetrics.
gyiMccoioKicaL sterility and family plan-
ning problems, Tci.02-833356.

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 18.41; Sunrise tomorrow 06J?

POLICE

Dial 100 In most parte of the
Tiberias dial 924444, Kiryat SJr
40444.

Pltath. 3L Defeat 33,
Dopor W, Raise. 37,
t Burtog. 4l,_ Met.
48, aSm&g Up. 44,

DOWN—3, Cooped. 2, Reck
_ja 3. Scaretncrfxen 4. Con-
stable: 5, fitirtns. B, Frhdtemed.
,7. Once. 10. Stable. llT Stapler,
tia. Aspect 19, Re-eoter. 2L
Vearton. 2C Handwrithur. 28,
Lntovkaa. 38. Brians. A, Jte-
veaia 80. Padded. 32. FiaoUon." wu?t. 34. . Brigand. 38,

40. Roe.

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW

Aladdin
Blue Flame
Heater

Now more than ever,

it pays you

to buy .the English .

heater:

Does, not emit odour.

or smoke.

Especially economical in

oil consumption.T'U litre

per hour.

Pay and take away.

SaDdtika, Salahadm St.
Jerusalem TeL-02-286SS7.
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By PAUL KOHN
Post Sports Reporter

5
: .. rEL AVIV. — Five of the. eight
V‘jyum»l games yesterday

t’ V,.V^ded- In away wtaa, the biggest

2 coaches leave

-Oshock among, them being Haifa
* ‘

'^ Hapoel’s 3-1 defeat ofTel Aviv Mac-
-(cabl.at the Bloomfield Stadium.

- LeagueleadersNetauya Maecahl
vtrere held to a 0-0 draw in Petah
jQkva, in a match watched by the

.‘I 'vnew National Team coach Jack
jjanaell ol England who arrived

1 <* h„
'

‘ geVe on Friday. THa was the only

.

game that ended in a goalless draw
' r-'! Wth 20 goals scored In the first divi-

: 33P>aJe 1x1 ***• divi-

j, V^ion games.
" E '-

-v ya, 'Mansell saw the first half of the
at Petah Tikva and the SO-

S' ''ibttd half Of the Kfar Sava versus
• - " s*u„ fel Aviv Hapoel match.

’ *"
>7/ Second-place Tel Aviv Hapoel

'
, 'icmed a 1-0 win in Kfar Sava cloa-

fSuig die gap on Netanya Maccabi to
. i‘,:-feVne point. Third-place Yehud

~
:
’^ikpoel also notched an away win

*.S> I.. .

”'
*e -tti VoflHncr RflTnat flan Hnlrnalt 4.4

TEL AVIV. — The coaches of
the two teams who took first and
second place in Israel football
last season left their dobs after
defeats yesterday.
The management

.
of

Jerusalem Betar last night fired
Shimon Sbeahar, 39, and an-
nounced It would Immediately'
search for a replacement.

Team captain Danny Neuman
said that he and other top
players would resign if Shenar
was not re-instated and Betar
chief Amos Aharon! was fired.

Nisslm Becbar, M, the Tel
Aviv MaoeaU coach, resigned
last night 'and the club an-
nounced that Zvl Rosen, 32, .a
former player with tile dnb and
International team stopper, will
take over as coach.

• Petah Tikva Hapoel.in loth posi-

tion. surprised leaders Netanya
Maccabi with a determined show-
ing and very nearly won this game.

National League:
Petah Tikva Hap. 0. Netanya Mae. 0
Beersheba Hap. 2. Jaffa Mac. i

Hakoah. 2, Yehud Hapoel S
Tel Aviv Mac. 1, Haifa Hap. S
Jerusalem Betar 0,-Bnel Yehuda 2 •

Kfar Sava Hap- Q.Tol Aviv Hap-

i

Shimsho n l.Raroat Amidar l

Tol AvivBctarO, PetahHkvaMat.3
"

Second Division

Hadera Hap. 2, Bon Lesion Hap. 2
HcrxOya Mac. 1. U. Nazareth Hap. 2

"

Bat Tam Hap. 0. Belt Shean Hap. l
Ramat Gan -Hap. 1, Jerusalem Hap. 0

Tiberias Hap. 2. Herzllya Hap. l
Haifa Mac. 4. Tint Carmel Hap. 0

Acre Hap. 3. Beit Shemeah Hap. 2
Led Hapoel 2. Rolon Hapoel 0

rr%-,

Hi.

-a, ,

IL ;

TON

£ beating Ramat Gan Hakoah 3-2

n Rishon Lerion.

V Bnei Yehuda boat - Jerusalem
"'*

jetar 2-0 in the capital, a defeat
rtilch was especially painful to the
erusalem fans as Ehu'ti Ben-
'ovim. who was so nearly a Betar
layer at the start of tlie season,

Scored one goal and made the other,

y^letar took the field without five of
^ieir first team players, the rest

ucktng any inspiration in their
lay.

»L_Petah Tikva Maccabi put on a
:; "*'dhe -performance to' outplay Tel

-
'l ^'iviv Betar by 3-0. Jaffa Maccabi
Vt^ehiain without a win in 13 league

latches, going down 1-2. in
. ; -Jieersbeba.

' SECOND DIVISION LEADERS,
crusalem Hapoel were beaten 1-0

Ramat Gan Hapoel, and they too
sad the table by one point only
tun hod Hapoel and Acre Hapoel.
Vx) beat Holon Hapoel 1-0 and Acre
fapoel pipped Beit Shemesh
fapoel 3-2, after leading 3-0 in the
rut 35 minutes in Acre.

..Haifa Hapoel played rings round
Tel Aviv Maccabi, a team which
yesterday again looked only a
shadow of the champion eic\e of last
season. All goals were sewed in the
second half.

Standings .

National League, after IS games:

WD L G PL
1. Netanya Maccabi
2. Tel Aviv Hapoel
3. Yehud Hapoel
.LShimshon
5. Bnel Yehuda
6. Tel Aviv Mac.
7. PetahTikvaMao. _

8'. Kfar SavaHapoel
9. Beendieba.Hap.

Yosef Ldfschltz opened the scor-
ing in the 46th minute from the
penalty spot. -Rouen Rockman
snapped up two chancea In the 72nd
and 7.5th minutes to make it 3-0.

10. TelAviv Betar
11- HaifaHapoel*

' '*

12. Jerusalem Betar
- 18. Hakoah
14. Petah TUrva Hap.
15. Ramat Amidar
IS. Jaffa Maccabi

2 6
2 5

0 5

24:11 10
33:4 33
12:8 17

17:16 16

14:9 15
•187 15
10:10 15
8:7 18

18:12 13
13:17 12
13:37 12
7:12 10
18:21 10
10:20 10
8:0 0

5:17 0

A LOVELY HEADER in the 4th
minute by Shabtai Levy from &
pass by Ya'acov Bekhans was
enough to win both points- for Tel
Aviv Hapoel against Kfar Sava
Hapoel.

Second Division, after 15 games:

Kfar. Sava Hapoel did all the
pressing in the second half, their
forwards failing with several fine
scoring changes.

Bnel Yehuda are on a hot streak
after having won 11 of a possible 12

points in their last six games .

Jerusalem Betar; -on the other
hand, claim only one win' all season.

1 .Jerusalem Hapoel
2. Led Hapoel
3. Acre Hapoel
4. Beit Shean Hap. 7
5. Ramat Gan Hapoel 5
6. Rishon Lesion Hap. A
7. Holon Hapoel 3
8. Haifa Maccabi 8
9. HaderaHapoel 8

10. Upper Nazareth 5
11. Beit ShemeshHap. 3
12. HerzltyaMaccabi 3

13.

Tiberias Hapoel 4
14. Herzliya Hapoel 3
15. TlrsiCarmel Hap. 2
18. Bat Yam Hapoel 1

8 5
7 8
8 4

17: • 21

24:13 30
24;17 20
18:10 10
18:10 18
16:10 17
11:10 15
17:13 14
13:1.0 14

15:18 14
16:21 14

12:16 12

14:20 12
10:17 12

10:23 9

8:27 9

About SS0 runners got off to an uncertain start at the Sea of Galilee Marathon on Thurs-

day. (Rory Iaaerow)

Marathoners ran extra 861 metres

INGE

By JACK LEON
Post Sports Reporter

TV 5L AVIV. — The more than 400 men and women who .

^p*aooiirt at

mpleted Tby^ad&K’p Sheraton:8ea rif'Galflefc' lAer- sending a

..... .flfeiJ Marathon from Bin GeV^to Ginosaar. TD^wit-

agjy ran an extra*861’~metres oh' top of the classic (fia-

nce of 42.195 kms., due to a miscalculation by race-of-

dais. ‘
•

The Israel Sports Federation’s (ISF) athletics com-
mittee is this week sendinga full explanation of the mia-

tp to the European Amateur Athletics-Federation,

bleb includes the race on its official calendar,

•nunittee chairman Uri Goldbourt told The Jerusalem
... on Friday.

^Th's error was the result of a stretch of the original

>ute south of Afikira being made impassable by torren-

I rain on the eve of the race, and the detour devised to

ipasa the flooded area was calculated incorrectly.

Olympics, was m competitor in Thursday's run around
the Kixmeret, but could only manage eighth place.

Goldbourt said that the ISP’s athletics committee is

report on4he.<matierto the Went
.German. 4lfi/aldurlAlhletica Federation, in view of the
‘ importance of the iio Dorrenbacher, pips the fact that

.’six of the first nine places were taken by leading Ger-
, man athletes.

Dorrenbacher, for whom this was his 15th marathon
.
win in 23 outings, stressed that the organization of the
Kumeret race was extremely good apart from the mis-
calculation. . •••;

.
Former English marathon champion and Olympic

runner Barry Watson, 35, who finished fourth innpite of

.

a fractured heel, also praised the organization of the

event, adding that “such miscalculations are bound to

happen occasionally, resulting in a route that is either

too short or too long.”
MK Yitzhak-Yitzhaki, 43, a member of the Knesset’s

Goldbourt admitted that many of the participants in sports committee, was among* the last of the 300-odd
e 16-nation event — more than 100 of them from
'erseas — hqd expressed ’‘distress” at the mishap —

he had officially apologized prior to the prize-

m ceremony at Nof GInossar.
these was the winner of the race. West Gfer-

_ Werner Dorrenbacher, who clocked 2 hours,

minutes. The Saarbruecken policeman, who also

t
«*n tte first Galilee l|£aratbon In 1977, is now a can-

. sdale for next summer’s Moscow Olympics and is go-

aU out to Improve his best time for the distance of
" <-1745 (achieved when he finished third in last year's

'entj. -

..jj •- Had the mistake sot added some three minutes to his

< : •'Mi he. would have easily achieved his new personal

Dorrenbacher told The Post yesterday. Further-
.ore, hemighthave clocked the fastest time fin* a West

vurt’ianaaa during If7», bow held by Ludwig Haefele in
- _ . - .. iu.4. 41., Mrt-itnw

:>pi5.43. Raefole, another caadldate for the Moscow

participahts to complete the run from the 388 starters,

finishing the course in a time of 6 :02. Yitzhaki, who only

started jogging three months ago, said “It was tough,

but worth it.”

With the Tel Aviv Sheraton-sponsored race doubling

as Israel’s third marathon championship, the 1979

national crowns were won by Emek Hefer Hapoel's

Yair Kami, 26, and title-holder Mazal Shalom, 20, of the

Ayalot Israel Runners Qub. Shalom, who clocked a per-

sonal best time of 3-16-06, also took first overall place

among the 15 women entries — all Israelis with the ex-

ception of three .Americans. She was followed by ASA
Tel Aviv’sEdna Fried, a soldier. Moscow Olympic can-
didate Kami, who took 11th overall place in 2.29.37, was
well above Israel's Olympic minimum for the distance.

First home In the ’masters” (over-40) category was
West Germany's Gunter Schmidt. 42r In a time of

2.34.17.

- r-a- GLASS TOPS - LAST TOPS!

Following
.
|«t year’s tremendous success we've

boon fortunate in obtaining a- limited quantity of

those delightful glass tops from Yehuda Neker,

Jerusalem's well-known glass blower.

Tops Sevivonim Dretdettm are for ploy-

ing the Hanukka Game. One type of top was es-

pecially,designed -for this. Made of pyrex glass, it

has (he Hebrew letters; Nun .
Gimmel Hey.

Peh, for "a miracle happened here' fired into

if The othertyp9of lop ijs-beautiful and slim, just

forfascinaJmy'spjmwhg

Thb tops come in a vartciy of delicate colours,

ary specially iiadw'gcd.anil come with full play*

•n<t.iii9inic!ions, ; .

-

Theiiflss aro airmailed'id any address here, and

ftbtjoad iot USS&oi 1L140 All IL prices include

purchased for ILlOO hom
- I%=plfico8 of The-Jerusalem Posr in '-Jerusalem..

T(%i^viv o/ Hai(a qntf. at the Plara Hotel.
%

-Jhimajkitii

All profits, from the sate of the lops go to The

Jerusalem .Post Hanukka Toy Fund (Special

Fund for Adolescent Foster Children).

Send ybtir order on the coupon below

together with your remittance.

JHJWKKA To: The Jerusalem Post

(Special Fund).

POB 81, Jerusalem. Israel.

Please send me .Dreidels

Tops at USS5 (11140)

each.

„ . . My cheque for is enclosed.

TOYFUNt?

NAME .r. - -

ADDRE SS *

Earn
Shlomo Klrat (left) of B'nei Yehuda takes a flying leap in trying to beat Jerusalem Betar
captain Danny Neuman for the ball yesterday at the Jerusalem YMCA. Kirat and
Neuman were teammates last year on the Jerusalem team, B'nei Yehuda won
2-0. (Rahzmlm Israeli)

Israel won’t be in

Winter Olympics
LAKE PLACID, New York (AP) . —
Mainland' China, Taiwan and 34
othdr countries from Andorra to

Yugoslavia have told the Lake
Placid Olympic Organizing Com-
mittee that they'll send athletes
here for the winter games in
February. However, Israel is not
expected to compete.
A number of other countries

originally expected to attend also
have cancelled their plans.
Committee officials said on

Thursday that Bolivia, Chile, Iran
and Israel had all expressed in-

terest Initially, but had failed to
meet Wednesday’s midnight filing

deadline.
Israel and Chile informed the

committee they would not attend ”a
long time ago.” protocol chief

|. Stephen Stanton said, Although the
press office still had both countries
listed as probables in information
released on Wednesday evening.

Israel and Chile dropped out
because they did not have enough
competitors to send, Stanton said.

Meanwhile „ a leading Kenyan
sports officials said yesterday it

will not boycott the 1880 Moscow
Olympics, “though the country is

opposed to Britain’s sporting links
with South Africa.”
Charles Mukora, chairman of the

National Sports Council, said
Kenya had.been upset by the.recent
tour of Britain by the. South Africa
earbariane-'OTgby'rtcain -and "the
proposed tour next- year of Sdifth

|‘ Africa by a British rugby team.

Early goals give 3-0

win to Manchester U.
LONDON (AP). — Two early goals
from Scottish international striker
Joe Jordan led Manchester United
to a 3-0 victory over European
champions Nottingham Forest in

an English First Division soccer
match at Old Trafford yesterday.
Jordan put United ahead after

just 75 seconds and netted a second
goal sine minutes later after good
work from Lou Macarl. Gordon
McQueen's 23rd minute header put
the result beyond doubt.
Liverpool still lead United on goal

difference after winning 3-3 at Der-
by. but the two leaders now hold a
six point advantage over third plac-

ed Arsenal.
A first minute penalty from

Roger Davies — his first goal of the

season — put Derby ahead at the
Baseball Ground, but the Derby
striker cancelled out his score when
he headed a 35th minute own goal to

put Liverpool back on level terms.
Second half goals from Terry

McDermott (penalty) and David
Johnson gave Liverpool a well-

deserved victory.

First half goals from Steve Daley
and Tony Henry earned
Manchester City a 2-1 win over
Everton at Goodison Park. Brian
Kidd, playing against bis former
club. sc.Qned,Eyfirtan:s.enJy .goal.

.

OnM* .three? Ffrst-Dlvimlof
Watches ’were played yesterday^
the majority of the weekend

programme being completed on
Friday night.

Results of English League Soccer
matches played Friday night:

First Division

Arsrnnf l.rwfch Cf(y l

Bristol City 0, Southampton l

Crystn) Palace v«. W«t Bromwich —
postponed
Ipswich Town 3. Tottenham l

M ldd1e9brough 2. Bolton 3

Stoke Gily 0. Leeds United 2

Wolverhampton 1. Brighton 3

Derby County 1. Liverpool 3

Everton 1. Manchester City 2

Manchester United 3. Nottingham Forest

0
First Division
Standings

Liverpool
Manchester U.
Arsenal
Southampton
Crystal Palace
Norwich City
Aston Villa

Leeds United
Wolverhampton
Middlesbrough
Tottenham
Manchester C.

Notl. For.
Ipswich Town
Coventry City
West Bromwich
Everton
Stoke City

,.*5

Brighton
Derby County
Bolton

p W D L G p
20 12 6 2 45:14 30

21 12 6 3 33:14 30

21 7 10 4 26:16 24

21 10 3 S 34:28 23

20 7 9 4 24:19 23

2l 8 7 6 32:28 23

20 7 9 4 23:19 23

23 7 8 8 24:25 22

20 9 4 7 26:28 22

20 8 5 7 19:17 21

21 8 5 8 28:34 21

21 9 3 9 23:30 23

20 8 4 8 28:27 20

21 9 2 10 25:27 20

21 0 2 10 33:38 20

20 5 8 7 28:26 38

21 5 8 8 28:28 18

21 6 6 9 25:32 18
-0f 47

20
21

5

6

5

3

10
12i# 18

10

21 1 8 13 35:37 10

Coe chosen

top athlete
LONDON (APi. - Sebastian Coe.
Britain's triple world record
runner, was chosen unanimously as
the top sportsman of 1979 by
Associated Prcsa sports writers In

Europe.
Marita Koch. East German 200

and 400 metres world record
breaker, was voted sportswoman of

the year.
Coc set world marks for the mile,

1,500 metres and 800 metres in a
fantastic 42-day spell and became a
top favourite for a gold medal at the
I9'fi0 Olympic Games in Moscow.
Sweden's Bjorn Borg, who

became the first man since before

World War I to win the Wimbledon
tennis crown four years running,
was the runner-up behind Coe. He
edged Alpine ski starIngcmarStcn-
mark, Sweden's other sports hero,

into third place.
Anncmarie Moser Proell of

Austria, another star of- the ski
slopes, was runner-up in the
women’s section.

The Top Ten Men:
3. Sebastian Coe, Britain, track
2. Bjorn Borg. Sweden, tennis
3. Ingcmarfc, Sweden, skiing
4. Jody Scheckter, S. Africa, auto
racing
5. Pietro Mennea, Italy, track
6 . Bernard Hinault, France, cycl-
ing
7. Sevvy Ballesteros, Spain, golf

8 . Renaido Nehemiah, U.S., track
9. John Tate, U.S. boxing

10. icquall Eric Helden, U.S.. speed
skating:
Steve Ovett, Britain, track.

The Top Ten Women:
1. Marita Koch. East Germany,

track
2. Annemarie Proell, Austria, ski-

ing
3. Nancy Lopez, U.S., golf
4. Martina Navratilova, U.S.. ten-

nis

5. Nelli Kim. USSR, gymnastics
6. Evelyn Ashford. U.S., track
7. Mary Meagher, U.S., swimming
S. Tracy Austin. U.S.. tennis
9- Cynthia Woodhead. U.S. swim-
ming
10. Grete Waltz. Norway, track.

Sebastian Coe iCamera preu)

Heart operation won’t deter

Ashe from playing tennis
.NEW.YORK (AP). — Arthur Ashe,
who helped open up the once-
genteel sport of tennis to blacks and
professionals, is attempting
another pioneering effort. He wants
to be the first player to return to

tournament tennis after undergoing
a quadruple bypass heart opera-
tion.

The 36-year-old tennis star suf-

fered a heart attack on July 31 and
started a rehabilitation programme
shortly after, but suffered chest
pains again earlier this month.
Tests revealed that Ashe had
.blockage around four of his
arteries.

Dr. John Hutchinson, who per-
formed the three-hour bypass
procedure on December. 13, says
Ashe’s prognosis is excellent.
"The proof of the pudding will be

his reaction to stress,” Dr. Hutchin-
son said on Friday at St. Luke's
Hospital, where he and Ashe met
the press. “It was a good thing he
had an athlete's heart. It sustained

him through hts acute condition.”
Ashe won the first U.S. Open in

1968. In 1975. he outfoxed Jimmy
Connors to win the Wimbledon title.

Leg and eye problems in 1977
dropped him to No. 257 in the world
computer rankings. But he played
terrific tennis the next year and
raised his ranking to eighth in the
world, winning three tournaments
along the way.

He says don't count him out this

time, either. "I think you’ll see me
playing Wimbledon in June.”
Ashe, however, admitted he has

been thinking about retirement.

“But It's crazy to burn that
bridge until I have to. One thing
stands out. though. I have been run
ning around playing tournament
tennis with quadruple vessel dis
case without even knowing it. Now,
I should be able to function better
than I did two. three or four years
ago when I was playing with severe
arteriosc I erosis.

”

Israeli wins in U.S. tennis

Lawn bowls team in Australian tourney

TEL AVIV. — Israel's National
Lawn Bowls team left for Australia
yesterday to represent Israel in the
upcoming fourth world cham-
pionships for men, taking place in

Melbourne. The team consists of

Cecil Cooper, Yehuda Lebel, Okkie
Rabinowitz, Sam Skudowitz and
Jack Trappier, with Israel Bowls
Association (IBA) founder-
president Max Spitz as manager.
Prior to the championships.

Cooper, Lebel and Skudowitz are to

compete in the bowls tournament of
the 47th Australian Maccabi car-
nival. which begins in Perth on
Wednesday. The trio, along with

Spitz, were accompanied by 33

league players, marking a rare
appearance of Israeli athletes in

the 10-day annual sports festival

'down under.’
The whole group will then move

to Adelaide for a four-day friendly
match against the South Australian
Bowling Association. Rabinowitz
and Trappier will only be partici-

pating in the 23-nation world cham-
pionships, which start on January
16 and continue until February 2
The IBA ia organizing the trip with
the assistance of the government
Sports Authority and the Israel
Olympic Committee.

Amidar Tenant!

Time is money

72%
Starting January 1. 1979,

late-payment interest will be 72%.

im-If you are behind with your rent, it will pay you to settle

mediately. For the convenience of tenants, additional reception

houis at Amidar Offices: 4—6 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

AMIDAR —
At the service of its tenants

By JACK LEON
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Israel Tennis
Centre's Amos Mansdorf, 13,
yesterday scored a brilliant 6-4, 7-5

victory over top-seeded Ricky
Peck, of the U.S. in the third round
of the Orange Bowl World Juniors
Championships' under-14 tourna-
ment in Miami Beach.
Unseeded Mansdorf's ITC team-

mate. Gllad Bloom, 12, the toast of
Israel sport last week after winning
the world under-12 championships
in Venezuela, continued his winning
streak by reaching the quarter-
finals of his age group in the Orange
Bowl meet. The third member of
the squad. Max Osheroff, 11. went
out to a Mexican opponent in the
third round of the same tourna-
ment.
However, another four Israeli

juniors met with little success in the
Orange Bowl meet. NeitherTommy
Frischer nor Shahar Perkis got
beyond the second round of the
boys’ under-18 competition, while
both Orly Bialostockl and Rella
Winkler were beaten in the opening
round of the girls’ under-16 event of
these 22nd annual world junior
championships.

Closer to home, thirteen-year-old
Menashe Tsnr stole the limelight
nt the Israel Tennis Association's
20th Annua) Hanukka cham-
pionships when he opted to play in

the boys under-16 singles instead of

In his own age group— and then go-
ing on to win the event on Friday.
Tsur came through 7-6, 7-6 against
No. 1 seed Orl Dubitzky, three
years his senior.

The 340 entries were divided
between the winners of a dozen
regional qualifying tournaments
and the nationally-ranked players
In each age group, who went
straight through to the two-day
"masters” tournament at the Mac-
cabi Tzafon courts here. A record
600 boys and girls took part in the
whole event, with five of the
regional venues staging their first-

ever major meets: the Israel Ten-
nis Centre's satellite courts at
Kiryat Shmona and Jaffa, the
Rehovot Weisgal Centre, Moshav
Yesha in the western Negev and
Nazareth.
Another highlight on Friday was

Raviv Wiendelfeld's surprise 5-7, 7-

6. 9-S boys’ under-30 victory over
Adi Kramer in the four-hour final,

one of the longest tennis matches
ever seen In Israel.

Other winners in the boys' events
were: under-18. Avi Green; under-
14. Michael Daniel; under-32.
Marcel Herschaft.

Girls’ winners were: under-18,
Ronit Katz; under-16. Rakefet
Binvamlni; under-24. Sagit Doron:
under-32, Laat Shemesh; under-iO,
Sharon Adler, who in the final

defeated Nahariya's Ha git Ohayun.

Judea and Samaria Area Command
Transport Officer

Controller of Road Transport

Judea and Samaria
Order regarding Traffic and Parking Restrictions and Traffic Regulations

during Christmas 1979 in Jerusalem, Bethlehem and Beit Sahur

By virtue of the powers vested in me by law.- 1 hereby announce as follows

From 6am on December 24. 1979. until 5 a.m on December 25. 1979. tialfrc

and parking restrictions will apply at the hours and places listed below

BETHLEHEM:
1. Traffic Restrictions

Entry to the Bethlehem area will be

permitted only to vehicles with the

appropriate parking stickers The

Israel Police will direct drivers wrth

parking stickers ai the beginning of

the restricted area

2. Parking Restrictions

Parking will be prohibited m the

town of Bethlehem in accordance

with police diiecuves

Dining the Painarchal Piocessron.

traffic to and horn Gilo will proceed

via Beit Tza/afa Buses on .route No
10 will follow then usual route (bear-

ing sticker No 7)

Public Transport>'Special Journeys an
-December 24. 1979. daytime:

3.

Buses

1 Tourists in organized groups
and othur passengers will

proceed to the Egged poking
Im at Talpiot. from where
special transport arrange
nieiiis will lie made, under the

drrncliarts of the Israel Police,

in Bethlehem
Alter the ceremony.
p:issi:iii|L'is will be mmrnod
Imm Beihhthcm to ilie Egged

I
linking lot .it T.iI|huI

2. Regular Sherut to Bethlehem
Service wiff operate from 8am
to midnight bom the Central Bus
Station. Romema via Jaffa Gale

to the Talpiot parking lot and

from there by special service 10

Bethlehem according to police

directives

Collection points Jaffa Gate and

Rachel's. Tomb
Bus Service from East
Jerusalem — sticker NO. 6

Front (In' D.viuscns. Gale Bus

Tormina! lo (lie Bethlehem
Cinema At On' end of *1*0

ceremony, passengers will be

picked up by The Cmemd
3. Jerusalem -Tel Aviv Bus Service

This will Im extended until 3 a m
on Deueuilioi 25 1979. dnec-i

hum the Tillpmi | miking lot io Tel

Aviv

Locally-registered Taxis (black

numerals on green background).

Fiiiiii J.iflii Gnu? In Bnihlt?lii*m

H.rm.itNttua-it Sqii.m* <vr,r D«u?i
,

l>

Hub noil Cinriu.i S'l'i.rii')

c. Israeli-registered Taxis (black

numerals on yellow background):

Fiiiiii town In R.n:lii-I s Tnmb (siii'koi

Nn 7). hum wlvir- lien- will

S|»S i.ll ||,1I|-.| ll »l 1
Bl»ltlll'lli-lll I

hili’k

b.
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Still bogged down

POSTSCRIPTS

UNIDENTIFIED persons threw
rocks at the Moriah Conservative
Synagogue, in Rehov Horev on
Haifa’s Mt. Carmel, an hour before
Friday night services recently. No
one was hurt and though the
building has a large number of win-

dows no damage was done. Rabbi
Charles Siegel told us.

He did not lodge a complaint with

the police and assumed that the

rock throwing was carried out by
children. “However, It can not be
considered a mere childish -prank,

but a product of the general at-

mosphere. It Is a small detail in the

ugly picture of religious polarisa-

tion unfolding before us dally,” the

rabbi said.

He did not blame the children
alone, “because they are Influenced

by the environment. Almost every
day they learn of internecine hatred
in the newspaper headlines. The
(pre-High Holydays) ban against
Conservative synagogues issued by
the Chief Rabbis of Jerusalem, the

throwing of rocks on the Sabbath,
the violence carried out in the name
of Judaism and the ..many
demonstrations teach the children

what the norms are In our adult

world.”
In his monthly bulletin to his con-

gregation, Rabbi Siegel called for a
campaign against religious
polarization teaching children that

Israeli society has no room for such

behaviour. He also called on his

flock to make their voices heard by
sending letters to the press,
“because every day that passes in

silence and Inactivity strengthens

the hands of the extremists,
weakens Judaism and jeopardizes

the unity of our society.” Y.F.

ON ANOTHER night it might have
been a fund-raiser for a local
church or a needy family. But
proceeds from the latest benefit

dance go- to Fran’s place, the
bordello just., outside Beatty,
Nevada.
A fire nearly destroyed the

building and adjacent trailer that

was Fran York's Star Ranch. To
raise funds to rebuild it, the local

Veterans of Foreign Wars post and
its women's auxiliary held a “Fire
Dance.”
The gala raised more than $9,000

and one major contributor said the
money couldn't have gone to a more
worthy cause.
“She's always helped everybody

else when they needed help," said
Irene Sorensen,

.
who contributed

$1,000 raised in card games at her
Sourdough Saloon.
About 250 people, including

women, children and older folks,

filled two donation jars with cash.

Blankets, lamps ..television sets and
“Fran's Star Ranch” T-shirts were
auctioned off to raise more money.

RUSHING to Tel Aviv one Sunday
was a Fiat 127. number 414-949. The
driver cut In and out of traffic, pass-
ed on the right, rushed away from
every traffic light and drove on the
lines blocking two lanes. He turned

Sunday; December^, iti.ra The Jenaaalem Post

THE AUTONOMY negotiators are still treading water. This

was the word from Cairo, where the full-dress delegations to thei

talks last week wound up another wearily pointless round on a
wearily familiar upbeat note.

Another such note, on the “achievements” of the autonomy
talks, came yesterday from the U.S. ambassador to the
negotiations, James Leonard. In an interview with Cairo’s “al
Ahram" newspaper, he said that last week's session had “ac
compLished quite a bit of business.”

Substantial agreement, we are being told officially, waa
reached on “modalities.” Well, yes, maybe, but the fact Is that

the parties merely dragged their feet on matters of procedure
and ended up in a deadlock' on issues of substance.
What last week’s Cairo session was expected to do was, first,

to draw up a framework for the conduct of the autonomy elec

tions, and secondly, to suggest a definition of the powers and
responsibilities of the proposed self-rule authority. The session,

seventh in number since the signing of the peace treaty between
Israel and Egypt, achieved neither of these two purposes.
Instead the high-level conferees referred their disagreements

to the “working groups” of technocrats. These in turn have
made no secret of their opinion that they will be working in a
vacuum so long as their political superiors are avoiding the
tough policy decisions.
The fault for the present, and continuing, stalemate must be

more-or-less equally apportioned between Egypt and Israel.

The design of the autonomy, as set out in the Camp David ac
cords in September of last year, was ambiguous enough to carry
more than one interpretation. The ambiguity was indeed
deliberate, for it alone made agreement possible. But it was not
so enormous as to warrant either of the constructions now being
placed upon it by Egypt and Israel.

President Sadat, according to his aides, sees the autonomy
not as a freely elected self-governing authority of the Arab in
habitants of the territories currently administered by Israel,

but as a semi-independent government According to Dr. Butros
Ghali, the Minister of State for Foreign Affairs, the autonomy
regime is to be wholly free of Israel control, and a stepping
stone towards a Palestinian state.

That may be a legitimate vision for Egyptians to entertain,
but it has no basis whatever in any written agreement. For
Egypt' 8 Premier Dr. Muatapha Khalil to even imply, in the

[

Egyptian parliament, that a breakdown of the peace could
follow Israel’s failure toendorse it, is itselfa threat to the peace.
Prime Minister Begin's own version of the autonomy Is,

however, no less fanciful than Mr, Sadat's. It is in fact a throw-
back to his original draft, which was supposed to have been
finally put to rest at Camp David. Its very aim Lb to block any
possibility of a Palestinian state emergingfrom the womb ofthe
autonomy.

It is not unfair to say that as re-formulated by Dr. Burg’s
National Religious Party, and ratified by Mr. Begin, it envisions
the autonomy as a sort of glorified garbage collection agency,
with all major powers still, and forever, being exercised by
Israel. -•

LABOUR PARTY chairman
Shimon Perea atm believes, the

Likud- government will not last out

its four-year term and that early

elections are probable in the com-
ing year.
"I have not changed my mind,"

he told me in an interview, dis-

regarding the less optimistic
forecasts of his comrades. The
country's economic position and in-

ternational standing had been con-

siderably harmed under the Likud

regime, and it was Ukely to get

worse. Hie government’s malfunc-

tioning and its shaky coalition basis

made its early demise Inevitable,

Peres contended.
The continuing desertions of

Democratic MKa must lead Deputy
Premier Ylgael Yadin to engage in
some soul-searching regarding his

political future, Peres said,
wondering when Yadin would final-

ly see that his party was only an
augmented version of Justice
Minister Shmuel Tamir's old Free
Centre. Tbe National Religious
Party's state of undeclared Inter-

factional war had finally come out
Into the open; while tbe relations

between Herat and the Liberals
were even more strained than ever,
he pointed out.

The Opposition leader has strong
doubts whether Finance Minister
Yigael Hurvitz will Indeed keep his
brave, commitment to cut the
budget. He could hardly touch tbe
Interior Ministry allocation
because of the agreement with local
authorities; he would hardly
tamper with defence spending; and
could not touch either the budgets
of the Education or the Housing
ministries because of his political

debts to Zevulun Hammer and
David Levy.
Moreover, Peres was sceptical

about the effectiveness of the IL5b.
'cut in subsidies, because a large
amount would be channelled back
either in social welfare or cost-of-

living allowance payments.
Nor did the Labour leader believe

that Hurvitz's high-powered
declarations about massive
transfers of manpower from the

services to industry would work
out: “Having tightened the screws
on the flow of credit, the white-
collar workers he wants to sack will

have nowhere to go to. His design
I for controlled recession or slow-

down of the economy Is already get-

|tlng out of hand.”
' Peres wished the Likud minister

'wfilfaigiy aMo^tted^b'

Conservative congregant

party** «aueo*«it arcBgtoOsevfty
eft Peres tended tobacktbe

X had earHexreceivedah*

Labour Party chairman Shimon I^res -ta^
Political Correspondent MARK SEGAL about his view of -

the Likud government, his commitment to Reform Jew,
and current U.S. attitudes towards Israel.

success in curbing Inflation, but
doubted whether the present
government waa capable of doing
so — he reminded me that when
Labour left -office in 2977, Inflation

was running at 23 per cent; in less

than three years of Likud rule it had
soared to nearly 200 per cent
Peres also predicted continuing

trouble Cram Gush Emunlm, if only
because of that group’s encourage-
ment by its patrons- Inside the
cabinet and by Tehiya.

PERES, just back from an ex-
hausting speaking tour of North
America which he interrupted to
return home for the crucial vote on
abortion, said he noticed a different
mood in the U.S. as a result of the
humiliation in Teheran. “They feel

an insulted nation, and patriotic

feelings are on the upsurge. It takes
the form of buying only small cars
consuming less fuel — I was in-

troduced to a mini-Cadillac. One
could say this is the end of the Viet-

nam syndrome," Peres said. But he
added that unlike other recent
Israeli visitors, he refrained from
offering advice to the Americans on
how they should conduct their
dealings with the Iranian
theocracy.
He did not, on this occasion, get to

Washington, but he did exchange
views with people close to the Ad-
ministration, and learned that in
the U.S. capital as elsewhere across
the country the Iranian crisis has
halted the erosion of Israel's posi-
tion and the ascendancy of the PLO.
"Israel's standing has been
shaken," he said. "Everyone knows
that the autonomy discussions are
heading for a collision. They are
well aware of our disastrous
economic situation and talk openly
about it. Moreover the cabinet
provides the American newspaper-
reading public every week with
plenty of succulent material."

Shimon Peres. (IFPA)

Israel's deteriorating /position
had also affected .the American
Jewish community. The Centrality

of the Jewish state was .being

.

questioned and the community was
turning more in on itself, he

.

reported. Yet a strong base; of sup-
port still exists — Feres talked of
the deep impression made cm Mm
by a conference of Jewish trade un-
ionists in New York. .

A prime purpose of his North
American visit was to address the
Toronto convention of the Union of

American Hebrew Congregations
attended by about 4,000 delegates'

from -all-Reform communities. An .

affinity has emerged in recent
years between the- Labour Party,
and the Reform movement, which
represents one-third of organized
U.S. Jewry. The two Reform- kib-

butzim established as part' of Ibud'
HaKvutzot veHaKlbbubdm attest

to this, link. Peres toldthe assembly
. . that It wax their' ;duty to precdi ve
the Jewish*characterofourpeopSe,
which has always includedtrends.

- He presented the Labour Party?*
'.recently updated' "State-end-
Religion” platform, which, views
Israel as a state of law .(asd.xcf
Halacha): and of religious tolerance
for all trends. In Judaism/ He com-
mitted Labour *to legislation which
would grant official. recognition to
all. trends, and. accordingly won A
standing ovation, from the rabbis

,

and presidents of the Reform con-
gregations.
- Peres said a Labcar.govenrment
would ensure that religious In-!
stltutions "operate within' the
framework off their legal powera/-
and hot be allowed to coerce others.
His party will fight any change in
the .definition of “Who is a Jew?”
under the Law' of Return,, and
legislate a solution for those Israeli

Jews unable to marry because of
HalacMc prohibition.
Another - two commitments

proffered by Peres on his party’s
behalf concerned snMothlng.. the
way for converts, especially among
new immigrants In mixed families,
and repealing the national service
bill. Labour will strive- to have
every Israeli girl dp some Idnd of
national service, with ; due con-
sideration tor religious sentiments.
•

'
*»

THE .LABOUR PARTY chairman
was perplexed by a question expos-
ing the discrepancy between Ms
declarations to the convention and
the nitty-gritty ofLabour dealswith
the NRP. Peres expressed amaze-
ment and disbelief at a suggestion .*

that a meeting had taken place in
the^ office .of party secretary? .

general Halm Bar-Lev, during
whichLabour and NKPdeleg&ficma
decided how to carve ..up the, local' -

religious councils between them. 1/
had been advfred that-Labour'

since bis. party -hg]{fv

i- fttoeSred; froin the traumatic

Perienor of fo*tog ppwer, Pst®,

IJHttseif has been vigorously eoto

tihg/tfae^WRP: : His strategy ltf!
‘ *

'-'pruvuheU hibernal criticism fins ,, r:-
••

tSoie wt» tieaieve he conceded fob**.

1w and its ultta-rifi *
. SikettiOB Uinm •

critics aft

thatti^W^foday isnot the sa«3
.
aswtteiffivj&a lAboor'straditioitj

, , •• .
.
, . . .

. argued: '‘the NRPi'
'

•notMM^Mav^fe'^rty.'thatgo^'.
.along wH» Labouraffl hot be tfr .

.

.same as that-fitted up wltbth-
.Likud."

.

- •

-
- Peres' k a .prMEe'sMzt.- W'd hi .

spectrum fothe. mainstream wkt|
now .embraces Map&m. -

.
- - ;

. The Labour Party is .current
facing pressure fironkrrlght and &*
to after Ita platform.Hot Pere^A

' one. seeano heed to Change titepjj

ty position'as set down In the 2$
programme which advbct(£

.

-territorial compromise on the Wife .

Bank. Labour bad- formulated $ '
.

Stand on the autonomy scheme.-^/ •

said. , regarding It as a transftt*
-phs^''uddch'Wou«'.not'SM@r'M
with a final settlement. Be dldfe-
take kindly to Avrtham Katz-fig.

initiative in urging the umiafeg
return the Gaza Strip to Egre
The Labour Party leader /ft

plained: "When we return to pw£ .

we- intend applying the Autoamf- -

scheme first in Gaza, ..hopefef,,

with Jordanian consent. But.jf 3k
we will go ahead without,” .

The Likud’s decline has iatm -
Peres- with a new buoyancy. Os
cansenseanunderlying iapatiesfi
in thexhan, as if he feels hit refer •

to the heart of power Is being3nf
nCded Uzinedessaritv. ' - -

-.i'.--

' Yet he has stm to surxnohntti
challenge, to his leadership trot

Yigal Allan, who is now msrahti
tog his

.
forces. Peres’s camp

tends - forcing the Issue at-
f ; 7\

forthcoming " central eemmitti?' ;TH ‘

meeting, hoping to flush AUettife''
’

into tbe open. But they cannot .1 *

certain that AHon’s supportefo Tit.,w\*1 f
r
,

abide by- the rules laid down k|[[] f Iks

BEADERS'. LETTERS.

A RAY OF HOPE RENT CONTROL DANI AMIR IN LIMBO
To theEditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — At last a ray of hope!
Ylgael Hurvitz has been appointed
Minister of Finance and Buma
Shavit chairman of El Al. Both
these excellent appointments will

go a long way towards restoring
Israel's self-respect and its stan-

ding in the world. But why was it

necessary to have had to endure
Slmha Ehrlich's weak and,lnept ad-
ministration for such a long time
before it became possible to kick
him upstairs without loss of ‘‘face.*’

What was more important, to save
Ehrlich's face or to save Israel’s

economy?
Is it too much to hope that the

Prime Minister will finally come to

the realization that he is incapable
of performing the task for which he
was elected; and that he will soon
resign in the national interest tak-

ing with him certain cabinet
ministers with whom and with
whose parties he continues to play
political fiddles while Israel burns?

M.A. BERELOWITZ
Ramat Hasharon.

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — The bold measure to
cancel the subsidies on many basic
foods has freed the state of a
burden; It was a necessary step to

brake spiralling costs.

However, it is not only the state
which gives subsidies. For decades
a group of citizens has been forced
by an obsolete law to contribute -to

the welfare of another
'
gftnxp. I

refer to the owners of rdiit-

controlled apartments, houses and
shops. Even with an annual rent in-

crease of 38 per cent, their income
is minimal. Their property would
yield 10 to 20 times more on the tree

market. It is a truism that not all

tenants of these premises are poor
and destitute; they can easily, af-

ford to pay the real rent and would
be willing to do so instead oflooking
for other premises. Although some
of the owners are well-to-do, most
of them do not have the means to

keep up their property or even pay
the enormous property tax. as tax-
es frequently exceed the income by
100 per cent. ‘" T
Surely the time has come fri tree

the proprietor* pftbefr law-
enforced duty to supply the tenants
and help the owners for a change?

ANNY ARON-WOLFF
Herzliya-

.

IMPROVING THE TELEPHONE SYSTEM
To the EditorofThe JerusalemPost

FATHERS AND SONS
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Shame on you, devoting
two full pages on "conspicuous con-
sumption” (Interiors — November
25) when at the same moment, tbe
disadvantaged are protesting the
price of a loaf of bread.
The “fathers" are certainly tur-

ning in their graves at the
degeneracy of the "sons.”

JACKIE POLAOBBK
Haifa.

Sir, — In your issue of December
7, you quote Communications
Minister Yitzhak Moda'l as saying:
“If a private telephone company
were set up in this country to take
over the communications system,
the backlog of requests to install

new telephones could be cleared up
within four years."

I would like to point out that
nowhere in the world, apart from
the U.S. and Canada (as far as I

know), are telephone . systems
operated by private firms. All over
Europe, the telephone systems are
run by the post offices of these

countries and they run well. -

It merely requires goodwill. In-

vestment and competence in order
to operate a successful telephone
system and our Ministry of Com-
munications lacks all three of these
ingredients. I, for instance,, am
waiting for over five years to have

.the telephone I had while living in

Bat Yam reinstalled in Rlshon Le-
sion where I live now.
My advice to Mr. Moda’l is a little

bit more sense ofbusiness and com-
petence and less wishful thinking
about private companies,, as if

these were infallible.

B. B. DESSAUR
Kishon Lesion.

1Y> theEditor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — The case of Private Daxd
Amir, jailed because he refused to
serve beyond the Green Line. Is ad-
ditional proof of the tremendous

"damage caused * by 'the'
government’* policy. By pursuing
the establishment ol new
setttlementa, thus removing all

content from the' concept, of.
aptonomy,'’-^ and: promoting' various
plans - wbOse nmma*fr aim to toe-

annexation' of the West Bank And -

the Gaza Strip, .the government is

harming Israel's most vitaL-securi-

ty factor — the faith of its citizens
(who devote many years of their
life to the army, first as conscript*
and then as reserve soldiers) in the
justness of the State’s struggle. As

,

a result, more and more youths are
beginning to feel that they are not
serving in a defence army, but in ah

. army of occupation whose purpose
Is to rule and trample another peo-
ple. The damage is far greater than

.

any security benefit which Israel

may derive from the administered
areas.
The government must start

listening to the anguished outcry of .

Dani Amir and his young com-
panions, and change Its policy.

Tel Aviv. ADAM'KELLER

To thr-Bdlfar ofThe Jerusalem Post 1

WRONG MAP

TELEPHONE RATES

PULHEIM
To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — A West German listener to

the. External Service of KOI Israel

has written to inform us of plans to

restore the Pulheim-Stommein syn-

the corner at Rehov Arloaorov l agugue, the only Bynagoguq in the

nearly hitting people crossing with Rhineland not completely
the light. destroyed by the Nazis onthe light.

Tbe driver Is, however, a cam-
paigner for good driving In his

home town. On the back of the car
was a sticker saying “In Ranana.
drive slow.”

L.M.

Kristallnacht in 193S. We would,
therefore, be most appreciative if

former members of the Pulheim-
gtommeln synagogue society would
contact Kol Israel, English Section.
'P.O.B. 1082, Jerusalem.

YISBAIELDAR,
Programme Editor,

English Section

Kol Israel

Jerusalem.

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — The Ministry of Com-
munications has just increased the
cost of telephone calls, but there is

one particular charge which I fail to

understand.
I can well understand the ad-

ditional charge that subscribers
with direct dial facilities have to

pay when they place a call through
the International exchange.
However, why do subscribers who
do not have direct dial facilities

have to pay an additional fee? I

think that the inconvenience of hav-
ing to dial 18 for at least 10 minutes
and then being obliged to listen'to a
multilingual recording for another
80 minutes (and that's good going!)
is punishment enough. If anything,
these subscribers should be given a
reduced fee for having to do without
the convenience of direct dial

MIRIAM DONDUSEANSKY
Herzliya.

OFFICE SPACE
To 'thr EditorofThoJerusalem Post

Sir, — In his article ofDecember'
32 on Jerusalem’s City Tower,
Robert Rosenberg claims that -the

Ministry of Communications has
acquired oltlce space in the
building for the Minister. The
Ministry acquired' no apace In. the -

building for the Minister.

Z. MIZROTSKY,
.Spokesman,

MinUtlry of Communications
Jerusalem.

Robert Rosenberg comments:

Due to a misunderstanding, tbe
report incorrectly stated that the
office space was for the Ministry's
management.' In fact, it is. for
reception of

.
the public, as the

Ministry moves offices dealing with
telephone connections and dis-

connections from Rehov Narldas to
the City Tower.

To IMEditar ofThe Jerusalem Post

/Sir, —r Wherein the world did you
get the map that -accompanied
David Landau’s article on the Mld*
die East on November 23?
* Sinai is already clearly

;
marked

.as not being part of.Ln'aeL The
-whole of Judea and Samaria, West

' Bank . or whatever you"wish to call

it, is already ceded to-Jordan. Now
that may. be the scenario dictated
by outside powers and backed by
misguided Israeli patriots, but it is

not yet a fact. Nor can We be sure
that this territory will be ceded to
Jordan. Even if those areas are-un-
fortunately given up, I believe it la

the general consensus that the new
borders will still not be those of pre-
1967. Why then do you, an Israeli
paper with world-wide exposure,
print a map that is so blatantly
against our. interests?

DVORAR R. BLOCK
Jerusalem. -~

Sir. — I have read with great ta

tereat -Rabbi Schindler's propoto
that children of Jewish fathers ait .

non-Jewish mothers should be cto
*

. sidered Jewish.
Nine years ago, my son (an ee

concentration camp victim) anftfr
'

wife came to live in Israel ; foram '

years, my daughter-in-law has
jjrslpg to .becotpf.. Jewish^ .&&

.
Studied And -learned, .whichuw
6*se was even, more difficult tfel

L

usual as the girl is handicapped!
Yet again and .agato she was refu»
ed conversion because both site and •

.

my son are deaf (not dumb or

stupid).- Twice I wrote to Rabbi
Gofeor -who did not even have Ur '

.
decency .to reply-
Six years ago. my little grand -

daughter was born here in Israel
She speaks, reads 'and writer ~ r

Hebrew and to all intents and pis1

poses she Is Jewish, yet she is not

What will happen when she grow
; up and wants to get married to t

Jevf and She discovers that she cab
not have a chuppaf

I know that my son and daughter1

in-law did .not want any mOn
children because they cannot tat$
their offspring up asJews since the

•

rabbinate persists in refusing
version to the mother.
- 1 really hope Rabbi Schindler wff

•’ achieve something In this field, ail

personally think what is happeoianr
in some cases Is a disgrace. ^ ||Q

£

(Name and address supplied; .
Bat Yam.

on.

Abdul-
Hamfd's
Palestine

jAv
THE MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS —

PHILATELIC SERVICES

wish to announce that, owing to changes to postal rates,

a new STAND-BY STAMP
will be issued on Tuesday, December 25, 1979.

The stamp, denomination IL2.70, will be on sale to the public

on the Day of Issue, as usual.

Number of ramigmitt

to Israel thwwaefc

THE VAN LEER
JERUSALEM .

FOUNDATION

First Day Covers bearing the stamp will be available at IL3.70

each.

in cooperation with the
Institute of Asian and
African Studies,- The
Hebrew University . .

Rare continy-oW photo* from the
. .-

private rotorctioft of the Ottoman,' -

. -Suhan Abdul Hamid IL Hundred**
ofrereaKngpictuiw, wlected and

*

introduced by .Jacob M. Lmdau. k
Published fay Carta. Hard cow. L

Hto Z?x21;Cm. •
. .

Philatelic Services subscribers will receive this stamp as per
their standing orders, together with the stamps to be Issued in
April 1980. 36,590 “£“53r“

Professor JOYCE BLAU

. de WAttGEN
.

Inetitut des Longues et
Civilisations Orlentales, *

Fails

will lecture on:

IL260 toef VAT. >0!T
Pc& fra* wmMwida. i/ 5

KIBBUTZ VOLUNTEERS
Course In Basic Hebrew

Min. of Immigrant

Absorption

opening on Kibbutz Dalna Jan. 22 for a 4 month period, intended solely

for non*Jewish, English speaking volunteers with at least 2 months'

Kibbutz experience.

This year, some 2,000 immigrant families.from all part of
the. Diaspora settled in development towns. Of these, 920
families settled in Galilee (e.g„ 350 in Nazareth, 180 in Cor-
miel). In the Negev and the South, 160 families settled In'

Kiryat Gat, 130 in Klryat Malachi, and 45 in Sderot.

*Tho National ProMom

of tbo Kurds”

Details available at your local kibbutz volunteer office. Alternatively

apply in person: Kibbutz Hameuhad, 27 Soutine St.. Tel Aviv, Sun..

Tug., Wed., Thur. Letter of recommendation and passport essential.

Proper absorption .of the immigrants also depends on

s. your attitude towards them,

\ Be a friend to them! Re a brother to them

!

Details at the end of the month.

Chairman: Professor
MENAHEM SDLSON

• On Tuesday, -.,

December 25,1978,
at 8.09p.m.

'

' .

r From . SiefmsuKy*. bmnfmsfl*

and tbhole.-Kahn and batter

bootowpv everywhere, or frtw

the offices ofThe Jerunfem Post

in Jsrtmdern. Tto Aviv orHaife ot.

by mail. Weato .complete and

return the cotmonbetow.

To post \-y-.
POB Bl.Jannatom.

43 Jabotlnsky St,
- Jerusalem
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